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ARE COMING TO B. C, THE REBELS DEFEATED. PLEDGES .OF PEACE PROFESSOR ELLIOTT’S CHARGÉS.

The Government Says He Is Ignorant and 
Hostile to the United States.se, •szi

London, Aug. 9—An official dispatch from 
Simla reports that the British force of
cavalry and Infantry and artillery which -------------
was sent from Peshawar yesterday to pun
ish the rebels In the Mohammedan conn- Emperor William and tile Czar Of Bus try, who under the Mullah attacked Fort " 8
Shabakdar, Saturday, has overtaken them 
and defeated them after a hard fought en
gagement. The losses of the British were 
twelve killed and forty-eight wounded, the 
latter Including three officers.

Cairo, Aug. 9.—The Anglo-Egyptian ex
pedition up the Nile attacked Abu Hamid 
on July 29, and captured the place after 
severe fighting. Major Sydney and Lieut.
Fits Clarence were killed.

Sarsaparilla 
Sense. ■

Washington, Aug. 10.—The state depart
ment has made a formal answer to charges 
pending against Commissioner J. W. Fos
ter by Professor Henry J. Elliott In his 
letter to Assistant Secretary Day. 
statement says:

“ProfessCr Elliott Is not now, nor has 
he been foy several years past, connected ! 
with the Smithsonian Institute or any de- 1 
pertinent of-Jhe government. In 1890 he [ I
made a report upon the seal Islands as au I , Anv «-«anarilla i. 
agent of the treasury department, but It | AnT sarsaPanlla >* Safsapar
was so full of Inaccurate statements, be- I . villa. True. So any tea is tea. 
trayed such a want of scientific knowl-
edge, was so hostile to the Interests of the So any flour is flour. But grades 
United States and was written In such a
prejudiced spirit that Secretary Blaine de- differ. YOU want th* test. It’S
“ “ 10 CragreS8 °r a"0W 11 t0 ( so with sarsaparilla. There are

t?at time *To**sor _ Elliott r grades. You want the best. If
ceased to have any connection wlt^i the ,
government and the officials say he has you understood sarsaparilla as 1 .
token byto^bmre^n well as yon do tea and flour it ’ ,
persons having any official relation to 
sealing matters. His report was printed 
by the British government and strongly 
relied upon by the British counsel before 
the tribunal to overthrow the position of 
the United States.

Government Officials Coming to Vic
toria re Songhees Reserve and 

Mineral Disputes.

Ijsia Interchange Them With 
Apparent Faith.*. ! .j The

;

Text of the Circular Which Has Been 
Sent to Collectors of Customs 

re Preferential Trade.

Each Announces That He Will Do All 
in His Power to Maintain the 

Peace of Europe.

.
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POWDER]
[Absolutely Pure.l
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PORT TOWNSEND ELATED
*4 Ottawa, Aug. 10.-J. A. J, McKenna, Townsend, Aug 9 -Residents of

’ f . this city are very enthusiastic this evening
‘ secretary of the Indian department, and ag ^he result of a telegram received from 
,T. Rothwell, law clerk in the interior Snn Francisco, in which the statement is 
denartment leave for British Columbia made that th» Southern Pacific Railroad

BAKING POWMB °°" NBW mattr&*NanaimoSSto "Si
----- ------ —------- McKenna has the Songhees reserve mat-

; ter and the long outstanding dispute be- 
t tween the province and the Dominion 
to look into, and, if possible, to reach a 
settlement of.

—---------- \ ■ F. Lemoine, of Montreal, has been
awarded the contract by1 the public 

U S Secretary of the Interior Warns works department for the Edmonton
j bridge for $36,500. The masonry must 
| be finished1 early in November, hence the 

high figure.
j. The following circular has been sent 
I out to all Canadian collectors of cus-

8$. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—At the state 
banquet given by the Russian emperor 
and empress to Emperor William and 
Empress Augusta Victoria last night, 
Emperor Nicholas, toasting his imperial 

with the Sp8tite.ro- guests, f*wL- 
"The

:*
i

-d.

presence of your majesties 
causes me very lively satisfaction. I de-

would be easy to determine 
But you don’t. How should 
you? When you are going to 
buy a commodity whose value 
you don’t know, you pick out 
an old established house to 
trade with, and trust their ex-

The Port Townsend Southern Is built 
from1 this place southward 28 miles. When 
completed the road will tap the most 
heavily timbered section of country In 
Western Washington.

,sire sincerely to thank you for the visit, 
which is a fresh manifestation of the tra
ditional bonds uniting us and the good re
lations so happily established between 
bnf two neighboring empires. It is at 
,1jhe same time" a precious guarantee of 
the maintenance of the general peace, 
which forms the object of our constant 
efforts and our most fervent wishes. I 
drink to the health of the Emperor-king 
William and Empress-queen Augusta 
Victoria, and to the health of all the 
jbembers of their august family.”

Emperor William shortly afterwards 
Raised his glass to his host and said: 
j “I thank your majesties with a warm 
l^eart, speaking also in the name of the 
impress, for the cordial and magnificent 
reception you have accorded us and for 
tjhe gracious words with which your ma
jesty has so affectionately welcomed us. 
j especially desire Jto lay at the feet of
your majesty my most'sincere and most Nanaimo, Aug. 11.—The Rosalie left 
grateful thanks for the renewed mark for the Sound at 7 last night after tak-
of distinction which comes as such a sur- ing on coal at the New Vancouver Coal
prise to me. I mean the enrollment of Company’s shut es. j
myself ÎR your/ majesty’s glorious navy. Since the closing down of Projection 
This is an espe<nal honor, which I am I gland shaft many thrown out ol" work 
able to appreciate to its full extent and a^e making preparations to leave the 
an honor which at the same time confers city. The company can find room in
a particular distinction upon my own No. 1 for 50 only of the 200 thrown out Wheeling W Va A-iitr 10 —Vireinia 
»av.T- . of employment. The shutting down of was jnvaded by Qhi’o miners this morn-

“It is a fresh p^°°f. co°t’°"?nce ^e works is only due_to the slack de- ing 125 miners from the Mill Creek re-
of opr traditional intimate relations. mand for coal in -San Francisco. £r:on mQr<>hin$r tiv-oatrh the citv
Founded npon the anshakaWe hasis of A public meeting will be held next reaching Bog|s’ Run mine, below WheZ 
your majesty s unalterable resolutions w<iek to discuss the smelter proposition ing; at f o’clock. The Ohio miners came 
to keep your people in peace m the future and the advisability of guaranteeing 4 mlt for the rmrt)0se 0f dosing down 
as inube past it finds in me also the ^ ceBt. on ,£20,000 for ten years, free Boggs’ Run, ThTo^ly raiboad ^ine in 
gladest echo. Thus we will pursue tne water and free site. Interest has been the Wheling district now being operated.

paths and strive unitedly. excited by the publication of a letter ;u They ann0Unce that they will stay until
he blessing of peace, to guide the Intel- Iagt evening's Free Press on the same the Boggs’ Run miners join the strike, 
erinal develc-pment of our pe<8>les. I subject, in which the writer suggests the and t0_day 200 more from Barton, May- 
•afl, with full confidence lay thteprom- advieabi8ty, before doing anything fur- d and pascoe, other mining communi- 

NORTHBRN RUSH CONTINUES. fee anew in the bands of your majesty, ther with the English company, of sub- tfeg in eastem Ohio, are to come. Min- 
San Francisco, Aug. 0.—Two steamersi ^ T: kn,çw .1 have the ^ W mitting the same proposition to the. New , ^ Wheeling and Lake Brie

^ "" - "The Umatilla was sent to Puget Sound *trenSti> in thig groat Work of pïesery&g|R. Co., matfy think that the latter 
by the Pacific Coast Steamship Com- the peace ^the nations, and I will give 
pany and the South Coast was also dis- *»» juajeaty my strongest^ support 
patched. The Umatilla took away against any one who may attempt to 
albout 400 passengers and will transfe- disturb or break this peace. I drink to 
them to the City of Topeka at some the welfare of your majes es,
Puget Sound1 port. The South Coast is in ^
very low in the & ter and seafaring men liam pk1^ Z
say that with her load in a rough sea she port aK?‘Ji8t allF a enip 
will have great difficulty in getting P^ace of the nations was pok 
through sian.

The whole city and the ships lying in 
.the Neva have been "splendidly decorated 
with flags and flowers to-day, and the 
streets have been crowded.

Emperor William aud the empress ar
rived at the landing stage at 11 a.m., 
where the municipal authorities present
ed them with bread and salt on especially 
constructed dishes, as tokens of the hos
pitality of the city. With the Peterow- 
ski regiment as a guard of hetnor, they 
visited the fortress of St. Peter and St.
Paul, and placed a wreath upon the 
tomb of Alexander III.

Everywhere they were greeted with 
tremendous cheers. Subsequently they 
opened the new wing of the German 
Alexander hospital, from which they 
proceeded to the w inter palace. During 
the afternoon Emperor William received 
visits from the ambassadors and return-

A MAD STAMPEDE
;STILL THEY COME. THE COAL CITY :

People Against Joining in 
Clondyke Rush.

fiperience and reputation. Do so 
when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
on the market jo years. Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is 
a reputable medicine. There 
are many Sarsaparillas — 
but only one Ayer's. It 
cures

First Ship Sailing From New York for 
the Clondyke to Start in 

a Few Days

Bad Effect of Closing Down Protec
tion Island Shaft-A Smelter 

Proposition.

(

j toms. rHe Is Moved to This Action by the 
Gravity of the Possible 

Consequences.

“You are hereby instructed that the 
benefits of the reciprocal tariff of Can
ada, under the customs tariff of 1897, 
extend to Germany and Belgium until 
the 1st of August, 1898. Articles which 

the growth, produce or manufacture 
. of any of the said countries, when im- 

\Y ashington City, Aug. 10. Secretary djrect therefrom, may be entered
Bliss has taken cognizance of the rush to . for d,uty] or taketn of the warehouse 
the Clondyke gold fields and has issued for ccmsumption in Canada at the re- 
the following warning to the general duced r4tes provided by the reciprocal 
public: I tariff, and as set forth in the schedule

To Whom It Maj Concern:—In view in the customs tariff of 1897. The ex- 
of the information received at this de- cegs 0f duty paid since the 22nd day of 
partment that 3,000 people with 2,000 April, 1897, on the articles imported 
tons of baggage and freight are now a.foresaid from the countries herednbe- 
waiting at the entrance to White Pass fore mentioned, will be refunded if the 
in Alaska for an opportunity to cross c]a;m therefor, with satisfactory proof 
the mountains to the Yuj^m river, and 0f the origin and value of such article, 
that many more are preparing to join and 0f the direct importation, is made 
them, I deem it proper to call the atten- ;n the usual form through the collectors 
tion of all who contemplate making that of customs at the port where such duty 
trip to the exposure, priyation, suffering was paid.” y
and danger incident thereto at this ad- No action has yet been taken with re- 
vanced period of the season, even if they gard to the other favored nation coun- 
sbould succeed in crossing the moun- t»ies, as apart from Germany and Bel- 
tains. To reach Dawson City when over gium the duty collect«uj is small. The 
the pass 700 mileeVf difficult navigation total amount collect .st year from 
on the Yukon rivdr without adequate Germany and Belgium was about $1,- 
means of transportation will Still be be- 500,000. Taking these figures for the 
fore -them, and it is doubtful if the current year and deducting one-eighth, 
journey can be completed before the riv- there would he a lose of about $187,000S&'S&yi’SSSSvÿS ;f^«S35jSSa8k!e,.'*%.
gravity of the possible consequences to j The department of justice received a 
people detained in the mountainous wild- j dispatch from British Columbia to-day 
erness during five or six months of the stating that a respite for two weeks from 
Arctic winter, where no relief can reach to-morrow was granted to W-qqd, the 
them, however great the need. Nelson murderer, to permit his applying

C. N. BLISS, for a new trial.
Secretary Interior.

Portland, Or., Aug. 9.—A carrier 
pigeon, which was taken to Dyea on the 
steamer George W. Elder, returned here 
to-day with the following message:

“Dyea, Aug. 7.

IThe Rush From San Francisco-Go!d 
Product Increasing—Big Chica

go Corporation.

Accidents in Mines—Settlers’ Coal 
Rights To Be Discussed 

Wednesday. I
are

:
New York, Aug. 9.—The first ship sail

ing from New York direct to the Clon
dyke gold fields is advertised to leave this 
city about August 21. It is to be sent by 
the New York and Alaska Gold Expor- 
ation and Trading Company. The com
pany has not yet selected its vessels, but 
it promises to dispatch a steamship cap
able of carrying safely 200 passengers 
and 1,500 tons of freight. It says the 
ship will make the voyage from New 
York around Cape Horn to Juneau in 50 
or 60 days. More than 50 names have 
been listed for the voyage. Not more 
than 200 passengers will be allowed to 
embark. The cost per passenger, in
cluding berth, meals and transportation 
of E00 pounds of baggage direct to 
Juneau, is to be $175.

STRIKER STILL ,ON.

Neither Side Shows Signs of Weakening 
' —Miners Want to Work.

and

me

• f
airAffth!s^y^®^iMTwKfcf

would expect to supply the smelter not ™the ^est* Virginia miners gath- 

only: with coke, but with whatever coal ering at Boggs’ Run, there are now 
they might use. 400 men there. At this showing of force

James Glen, a miner working in No. the 10 Boggs’ Run miners did not show 
4 pit, Wellington, had his arm broken tQ the front this mornmg. A meeting 
between two boxes on Saturday last. wi]J probably be held to-day, hut it will 

A Chinaman was killed yesterday in diffiCult matter to get the men at -
the N0<< 4 slope, Union. No particulars tw, point to attend.
have been received beyond the bar: Pittsburg, Aug. 10.—The striking min-
statement that he was killed by the ran grg camped at p]um Creek claim that a 
of .boxes in the slope. The inquest has )arge number 0f desertions take place 
been fixed for Thursday to allow of the frQm Deamiitt mine and that the 
attendance of Inspector of Hides Dick. working force ;s too small tv dig coat 

By the way, everybody is wondering enongh to aupply the water works of 
when the inspector of metallurgical pittsbnrg. The officials of the New York 
mines will be gazetted. Common rumor & Cleveland Gas Coal Company claims 
has it that Mr, James McGregor, A .1. that they are working 200 men, the same 
P„ is to be the official. He will make a number that is usually at work following 
good officer; no better could be selected. pay day_

The public meeting of the settlers who There "was no disorder over the pay- 
claim coal rights in the E. & N. railway ment tbe meBi although both strikers 
belt will be held on Wednesday next sit and deputies expected trouble. The to- 
the Institue Hall, Cedar. ' tai amount paid was over $7.000. , The

The fruit crop in North and South Na- diggers receiVed from $25 to $46 for two 
naimo is enormous this year. All other weekg. pay Many say they had little 
crops have been the best for years. difficulty in earning $2.50 a day, and

Many fishermen have -returned from th . not see how the strike can benefit 
the Fraser river disgusted. They claim

pa

about

(Signed)
A MILITARY PAGEANT.

Grand Festivities In Emperor William's 
Honor In Russia.

to

st. Petersburg, Aug. 9.—To-day the em- 
“Arrived safely here last night. All ' peror and empress of Germany proceeded 

“T. CAINE.” to Erasnoe Selo, the great military camp, 
Caine took a number of pigeons wilh where they were received by the czar and 

him, and it is his intention to release the czarina The two emperors aad ™“ce 
t l -Li , , _ v ^ Henry of Prussia wore Russian uniforme,"tiiers when his party have crossed the Later a grand military tattoo was open- 

I'hilkoot pass. ed “The Song of Aegtr," Emperor
William’s famous composition^, at 
close of which there was a discharge of 
rockets, and an imperial salute was fired

iGOLD PRODUCT INCREASING.
Washington, Aug. 9.—Mr. Preston, di

rector of the mint, estimates the gold 
production for the year 1896 to have been 
$205,000,000, of which the United States 
contributed over $53,000,000. For 1897 
it is believed the world’s gold product 
will reach at least $240,000,000, an in
crease of $35,000,000 over 1896.

“That the world’s net product will con
tinue to increase for a number of years 
to come,” says Mr. Preston, “is self evi
dent, as new mines will be opened up in 
all parts of the world, and with the im
proved appliances and methods of ex
tracting the gold contained in the ores, 

.it is believed that by the close of the 
present century the world’s product will 
exceed $300,000,000."

well on board.

!<:
the

NANAIMO NEWS. I
Grievances of Settlers in the Island ; b.v the artillery.

Rflilwflv Belt Their majesties then proceeded to the
1 Alexander palace, dined In private, and 
afterward witnessed a performance at the 
theatre.

The military review at Camp Krasnoe 
"f a commissioner from the Dominion Selo was a grand spectacle, and . came off 
government to enquire into the griev- In brilliant weather. The troops, under 
onces of the settlers within the island the command of Grand Duke yiadlmtr, 
railway belt was held on Saturday even- were drawn up in a square^ In the centre 
ing last i° tho agricultural hall, Cedar £eJancem^r WBre The uniform of the 
district. Mr. Hugh Bates occupied the , gt Petersburg Grenadier Guards and the 
"hair. Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., Russian emperor that of an Uhlan of the 
explained the measures he had taken for j guards. The dowager czarina, the 
the purpose of having an enquiry made I ina and the German empress were seated 
into the grievances of the settlers, and I in a four-horse carriage, and, after driv
as a final result the government had de- j ing along the front of t e o ow TuaU'- 
"hied on sending the legal adviser to the ?ro^whlch point they watched the
Indian department to the’ province to gorgeous and picturesque march past, 
make a full enquiry. He had, in laying Emperor Nicholas led the guards ,ln
this matter before the government, ad front of Emperor William, Grand Duke
opted three lines of action, and the one Vladimir and the other grand dukes rid-
on which he proposed to act now was, *n£ behind the czar, who subsequent y
“that the island railway company had Jf* the ^1
received more than they were entitled g^yon my brave fellows.” 
to. Should he fan on this line he would The men saluted his majesty Ip re-
then proceed on the others reserved in sponse. Then Emperor William led the 
case of non-success in this. Werberg regiment past the czar, followed

The shutting down of Protection shaft by the grand dukes, each leading his re- 
is making itself felt Many are prepar- spectlve regiment The whole
ing to leave the city. The Nanaimo Sii- “me to an ead JSÏÏÏL ^ 91
\er Cornet band, one of the best in the anpirar William highly complimented 
province, broke up last night, the mem- Duke Vladimir on the fine appear-
hers of it being compelled to seek else- ance of the troops and the precision of the 
where for work. ’ movements, and he subsequently decorated

The Maude called in this morning from Gen. Vanmovsky with the Order of the 
Texada en route to Victoria. Black Eagle, and Gen. ObrutseoheCchlef

of staff, with the Grand Cross of the Rea 
Engle, set In brilliants. At— *

After luncheon thetr majesties drove to 
the Peterhof palace, anS after dining there 
witnessed a beautiful open-air ballet on 
Olda Island.

■
Nanaimo, Aug. 15.—A settlers’ meet

ing in connection with the projected visit . I

, •, them,
they have scarcely made expenses, and , .php compaliy discharged 29 foreigners 
that it is impossible to compete with for- i and ]ast ni?ht all of them took up quar- 
eign labor, traps and Japs. ! terg in the strikers’ camp. It is claimed

;
PA
Ifed them. that a number of Westmoreland county 

miners have offered their services to the 
county deputies when strikers arrive.

Fifty deputy sheriffs were transferred 
from Plum Creek to Turtle Creek this 
morning to see that order is preserved

T- , in—Commenting on the Rosslaud, B. 0., Aug. 10.—The eus- j while the diggers at Oak Hill are being•nLrv^^t the N^Yo™k World with toms officials have discovered a smug- paid.
mtwview ot, ® james Ga- gling scheme on a large scale. The trail , All hut a few of the Oak Hill miners
Secretary Sherman, t e • up from the Okanagan country passes In- ' j0;ned the strikers, and Superintendent

saya: , nn mn. to Canada at Krugers, on Osoyoos lake, j Dearmitt says they will not be paid.
ea^i1<TnadAnl«lt hT his friends of the where the customs house is located, and The proposed march on the Spring Hill 
ffinint hfiL suffering from iffile dl then makes a detour into the United mine of Alexander Dempster was not 
statuent he is suffering from senile de- ^ renters the Dominion at a made this morning on account of heavy
caJ: o, T- -ofprt, to the jxiînt several miles east of the custom ! rain-The St. James Gazette ref es o ^ The town of Oroo is tlje head- Tbe Labor Tribune has printed a letter
ti,aa °n™lv ?eve7^ d plomatic rola- quarters of rhe smugglers. Freighters from a correspondent at Birmingham,
^ Britain and Gladstone frdm the States bringing in produce come Ala„ gtaring that agents are at work

^or his attack on the da" up the trail to Krugers, pay duty on stuff there, rushing negroes to take the place 
" fand asks why there is one they have in their wagons and then M- 0f striking miners in the north. Ixttteni 

And another in America low tbe road down across the line to gay that smallpox is prevalent amotig the 
8“S«:retarv Sherman Oroo. Here they pick up big quantities colored nfiners in that section and- asks

J^L-ti^ririimaelf^f t*e idea that of all sorts of groceries, principally to- that authorities be warned of the danger
had better nd himself of t*e iaea tnai [ ftnd eanned goods, and fo'-low the of gpreading the disease through the
riS on™oidgo0r<mfis^rie8. The idX road into «ana^ "^"^“^lllthe n0rtil by per,nitting impoTtatiott8 oI t

of i®urope e^inifkaf™he Unfted11 "states goods^av^pMsumably paid duty at Kru- ^he injunction secured against miners'

toKiermaa. a fairlv familiar figure in Paris life at tbfit place last night, but he distVgard-
The sentence attr^b”^ antf has just passed away by the death of i ed it and addressed a large meeting near

Sherman upon which comments of Lon- priocess Isabella de Bouihom. Yon the mine a short time later. This morn- 
dop paper® are baeed,• saw^hhr in the streets dressed in the ^ judge Collier extended the ihjunc- 

England is a great country, hut it is extraordinary costumes, and leev- tion to make it include 15 additional de-
hot always safe to assume she is ready most exiraoruimu> _ _ BOme high- 7
to follow up every quarrel with us. She perfume. Her face was most A body of strikers marched to Cao-
quarreJsoftener than she fights. It would ^ag^jpe> be it said, noticeably un- udnsburg this morning and-are now en-
beiexoeedingly difficult for her fa fight us waghed ghe dlned to low-class eating oarrpfed Dear the ipines which are(|in op-
all alone about our seal- catching, Bus- , and pegged whole afternoons cration. Operator Kink says,If the strik-sia and Japan are to a similar position b^eB’d^ta? and throwing dice with ers Merfere in any way wlti, Mb' men,

pK.b.b» imply. tlA« ay wM»-1 <1&VtU8a'SP«S1USS5
Pure, rich blood feed, the nerves. That aort perfect °^hn*t^Xh th” 

is whv Hood’s BaieaparlUa, the great î1'V bon" and improve the blood and eom- 
blood purifier, cores nervousness. pitxlon.

MINERS ARE SCARCE.
Tacoma, Aug. 9.—Agents of the Tread

well Alaska Gold Mining Company have 
beep working here several “days to secure 
men ; to take ihe places of those who left 
the- Douglas Island mine for the Clon
dyke. They have experienced consider
able difficulty, owing to the fact that the 
available men have designs on the Clon
dyke dust themselves. Three to four dol
lars a day and expenses was too much 
for about twenty-five men and they en
tered into contract, leaving on the Wil
lamette, Ten longshoremen were among 
the crowd.

BIG SMUGGLING SCHEME.czar-

l !»THAT SHERMAN INTERVIEW.

London Papers Think the Secretary is 
Suffering From Senile Decay.

Officials at Uosslahd Make an Import- 
, ant Discovery. ft: i

:

h",
i'i1

IA CLONDYKE VICTIM.
M’Arthur, Ohio, Aug. 9.—Clark Davis 

left Thursday to go hunting with a 
'Rouble-barreled shotgun, and failed to 
return. Yesterday afternoon searching 
parties were formed, which to-day found 
him dead, his head partly blown off. His 
gun lay across his breast, the muzzle 
applied to the mouth. Deceased was 
aged 24. He set out with a number of 
young meù a week since with $75 to go 
to the Alaska gold fields. Despondency 
over his failure is supposed to have led 
to self-destruction. He was of highly , 
respected family.

•f

I

It is always gratifying to receive testi
moniale for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and when the 
endorsement is from a physician It is es
pecially so. “There is no more satisfac
tory or effective remedy then Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera agd Diarrhoea Rem
edy,” writes Dr. R. B. Robey, physician 
and pharmacist, of Olney, Mo.: and >is 
he has used the Remedy In bis own fam- 
ilr and sold it in his drug store for six 
Tears, he should certainly know, Fot 
«ale by all druggists, Langley * Hen- 
'h'rsnn Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

Win positively cure sick headache and 

«man dose. Snail pries.

)

- i
—Nervous debility'is a common corn- 

women. The i:plaint, especially among 
best medical treatment for this disorder 
is a persistent course of Ayer’s Sa rag- 
pa rilla to cleanse and invigorate the 
blood. This being accomplished, nature 
will do the rest.

;CORPORATION FORMED.
Chicago, Aug- 9.—John Cudahy is at 

the heed of a Chicago' corporation to be . 
capitalized at $25,000.000, which is 
going to own, develop and operate nearly 
all the gold quartz mines in estera Al
aska which have been discovered up to 
this time. The corporation will own 
mines whose present value at thé lowest 
estimate is $50,000,000. The prospective 
vaine, which can be known only when the 
work of development is well in hand, may 
be several times 50,000,000.

!

!

W^Sait
Pu-r*t a«d /*est for sbfo did Dairy 

lu> u^tutitt-uon Ntyor cwts*-

Mi':

—Take good care of tbe hair of the 
bead, and when it begins to loosep and 
fal »ff'or turn gray apply Hall’s Hair 
Reeewer and the result will be pleasing.

ci

.
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lÆSÆ "J;,,. - >,

grand circuit, equalling the 
record of 2:011 made by John R. G^.8

CRICKET.
NANAIMO VS. R.M.A.

The Nanaimo Cricket Club met ti, 
RM.A.C.C. yesterday afternoon at tK 
Barracks grounds, and after a dose 
tbe match resulted in a. draw in fa-^! 
of the cricketa^Jkm the coal city 
naimo went to* wi<*et first and" when 
eight wickêts *u gone flown they hsQi 
piled up 217 runs. The captain decided 
to close the innings cm this score 
the R.M.A. th«i went to the bat. Whe 
time was called eight of their wickets 
were down for 114 runs.

A FINE MAP,

From Which Yukon Geography Can R.
Easily Learned. ^

A remarkably good Yukon map_by all
odds the best yet published—has been 
issued by the Province Publishing Com
pany. It gives on an enlarged scale à 

kchart of the Canadian Yukon country 
"showing clearly the routes via Lynn can
al and the Stickeen river. In the corner 
is a comprehensive outline map. ^c_ 
companyiug the map is full information 
in regard to routes, necessary supplies 
etc. In no other map so far publisher-, 
are the details given so dearly, accurate-» 
ly, or in such convenient form. This 
map can be obtained in paper form at 
the price of 50 cents, or for one dollar 
mounted on doth and enclosed in a neat 

’ waterproof case. In the latter shape 
it will exactly suit the wants of the 

, Yukon adventurer, who will find bis. map
protected from water and1 from undue 
wear and tear. A pocket in the 
for pencil. î»per, etc., adds to the 
veuience. It may be mentioned that 
much attention is paid to detail to the 
map that the Okmdyke valley is be
sprinkled with bronze dust, thus giving 
special prominence to the region for 
which all adventurers now aim. The 
publishers report a wide demand for the 
map, a' large number of them going 
far away as Australia.
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t or ten,

frightful dreams are the result of im
perfect digestion, which a few doses of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will effectually rem
edy Don’t delay—try it to-day.

What causes bad dreams Is a 
that has never been aatisfacto 
wered; but, in nine cases out

UP T(

«TOM 0

O JUNE, 1897,

|STEARItTS
BICYCLES

AND 162 COLD WATCHES 
haVe

BEEN
IN CANADA THIS YEAR FOR

GIVEN AWAY

SwlkhTte

A similar number, namely, 12 BICYCLES 
and 27 WAipHBS, gfll be given *w«? 
every month up to December, 1897.

Ask your grocer for particular»
or drop a post-card to

LEVER BROS., Ltd., 22Se«ti8t. TOROHTO.
C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunllgfit Soap

>

A meeting of the South Victoria 
District

will he held In

COLQUITZ HALL, CAREY ROAD,
—ON—

All persons—voters hi South Victoria 
wishing to join the Association are 
spectfnlly Invited to be present. . t

Election of officers and other Importai) 
business; ______ _

M

WHOLESALE DRY COOPS — ...
CLOTHING MAN6«eTll*E,,S’

liners’MB
A SPECIALTY-

VICTORIA, B.C.

WANTED.
---------- . ti ÆR-. hard

Men and women who can wo» („rs., trsÆ$
ten dollars weekly. Address NBW 
CO., Medical Building, Toronto. ------------

AGENTS.
Second edition “Queen Victoria ^

ed. Jubilee Edition on press. 5” p0b- 
tory of the Queen and Victoria »"pted 

ed. The only Canadian wora - 
by Her Majesty. Bales nnjpreoeo 
knock, the bottom, out of al! re<»ro»- 
vassera scooping In money. ot
girls sell It fast. Bis 
straight weekly salary after tnaive 
BKADLBY-GABBBT8ON <X>., 
ronto, Ont. --------

|i

Ush

Tbe
To-

160
FABM FOB BALB—Cheap : 

In Clover Valley; rich
rmiie» 
I Van- 
.#*,0)6acres

from New Westminster,
crLTs-Sms; &
rods from hany well and on 
able for mixed farming: 0» 
Terms cash. Address A. At
Valley, B. O. «
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bod retolved tiiat during the remainder I scribed. Men may call b • 
of bis stay in Kootenay "the least said tton’ of resources, or what t?at.iorif|liza- 
wouid be the sooner mended." Ills safety the important thing is that it 3 flease; 
is in silence. a principle, th,e jueti<* of which >lishe=

------- ---- ------------- be„l'“”ied* the expediency
“What’s to a name?" The Silverton “l Tf, ?re conli*ot, abu,w^ich 

Silvertonian is the name of the latest demoMtrat<!d by results.” ‘daj%

addition to newspaperdom in British PRESS OPINmvL
Columbia. It is, like most of the news- Critics of the Laurier KOvT 
papers in our mining districts, bright. And some food for study in Tnt 
and crisp, with the ring of the genuine fi8mres for the year. An 
metal about it. , revenue with n decrease in Ir

. ■ tenay Mail
A private Nteiegram to the editor of The ch*nM. .,T7T~ 

the Times, from a prominent resident of Rosslend will be tZting'h!™ 
the capital, Says: _ r When that time comes there

“Mr. Sifton is out of town. The min- mh,in« eamp in the world win, 
ing regulations were prepared after ma- Papeete.—Rossland' Record. ■ 
ture consideration by t'he government tm * „ —
and I do not think it will be possible to start ^ tht°rw ,*ix 
make any change. I fancy the coliec- • r Clothdyke
tion of royalty will not be as difficult as next venT^h Wb*t VviU 
many imagine.” - ?ext y!,ar- whro s'x

___________ • ’ °WB allowed to
Communications on Sunday band eon- nej'~Seettto P--I- 

certs, as on any other question of, pub
lic interest, are welcomed at the Times 
office, but they must have some point 
or argument in them. Mere skits, 
toining nothing but invidious personal 
comments, would serve no good purpose 
if published.

tries. If Mr. HeiW is wise he wtil col! ! goods from Dyea or Skaguay to the Can- 
his dogs off and allow the past to be for- i adian frontier in bond. If it is so ignot- 
gotteu.” ant the , fact is a strong reflection oa a

If the plain inferences of the last two cr paper of such pretensions; if its state
ments were made for the purpose of de
ception its tactics must be classed as 
disgraceful in 'the last degree.

GIVE THEM TIME.

| be a very good thing—for the Province, 
i We use the word in its geographical 

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer is still sense, but if it applies the other way we 
■whining over the determination of the j are not to blame.
^wsadofntheOTDo"nto,s ZTl £ j GOVERNMENT RECONSTRUCTION 

collection of duty on miners’ outfits. It 
has, however, ceased its blustering, and 
has now commenced pleading for “jus
tice.” This change of tolfe is significant 
It shows very plainly what must be ad
mitted by all sensible men. that Can
adians cannot be debarred by threats 
of a hwar of reprisal" from controlling 
what they are obvously entitled to—the 
greatest portion of the newly created 
trade with the Canadian northwest 
But the people of the Sound cities are 
in such an hysterical mood that it is 
perhaps useless to hope that'they will 
discuss the matter, calmly or dispassion
ately. The Post-Intelligencer seems to 
have dean gone off its head. It says:

“The protest which has gone up from 
all the cities on the Pacific seaboard, and 
from the intending immigrants into the 
Yukon country, against- the Canadian 
proposal to collect duties on miners’ out
fits, has taken the form of a demand 
that the recently established sub-port at 
Dyea be abolished, which would result 
in all British vessels going into Alaskan 
waters being compelled to discharge 
their passengers and freight *at Juneau.

STILL SQUEALING.

three sentences of the. above mean any
thing at all they mean'.that the govern
ment’s conduct will not bear investiga
tion and that there has been boodtlng, to 
which some members of the government 
or some “prominent personages” have 
participated. These are astounding 
charges to be made by a newspaper slip' 
porting the goirètoment, and :they cannot 
be passed by with the accustomed' sneef 
of the Colonist. The World, as a con
fidant of the ministers, must know some
thing of the doings of the inner circle. 
It speaks with all the authority of offi
cial inspiration.

" “We are in a position to state," to 
quote the semi-official utterance of the 
World, that Hon. Mr. Turner is serious
ly contemplating an early reconstruction 
of Ms cabinet. He has come to realize 
the danger of longer dilây, being now

The News-Advertiser has found, after 
diligent search, a real grievance against 
the Dominion government. Rt. Hon. 
Mr. Reid, premier of New South Wake, 
stated: in an interview with a Newe-Ad- 
vertiser reporter that the delay to the 
negotiations in respect to the Pacific 
cable was due to Canada, which showed 
an apathy that to him was quite un
accountable. To a Winnipeg reporter 
Mr. Reid also said that there was Less 
interest in Great Britain in the project 
that he had expected to_ find.

Mn Reid very probably stated the case 
fairly from his standpoint, and upon his 
statement the News-Advertiser feels 
called upon, after a laborious argument, 
to declare “that the people of British 
Columbia must assert themselves and 
make the authorities at Ottawa under
stand that oiir commercial interests re
quire immediate action.”

The “authorities at Ottawa” may be 
depended' upon., we beg . to assure our 
contemporary, to grapple with and dis
pose of the cable question in a maimer 
satisfactory to. the. country. During its 
short term of office there have been 
many pressing questions to solve—enter
prises of immediate concern to pur peo
ple—and most of thêm -have already 
been disposed of. The cable question, is 
important, but it is not as important 
from a local point of view as thp Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway or the development of 
our' immense mining regions, which wild 
tax to their utmost the financial re-

tra.Je 
ease in

, ■>
onefully convinced that either Mr. Martin 

or Col. Baker, and probably both, must 
retire from the ministry. Mr. Turner’s

Tear
«es.own

be £ 
fairer

difficulty Will be to find any person, either 
to the house or outside of it, to join his 
administration.

thousand
? f°rt-be the

months’ time ha, 
prepare for the

PeopleMr. Martin may be 
turned out, but who is there to take his 
place? Col. Baker may be dismissed, 
but which of all the needy followers of 
the dying government is capable of ad
ministering the education office as suc
cessfully as the discredited minister? 
There are not two available men in the

A SERIOUS STATE OP AFFAIRS.

The Times and Nanaimo Free (Press 
were the only papers in the World which 
last evening published the news of the 
wreck of the Mexico and the ^condition 
of affairs at .Dyea and Skagway Bay. 
This is no reflection on the Victoria and 
Nanaimo correspondents of outside pa
pers, but rather on the telegraph ecm- 
pany, whose wires were, not working un
til 11 o’clock last night. In the morning 
Mr. Richardson, an expert, who was sent 

/out to test the cable, commenced his 
amination. He picked up the entfle for 
the purpose of making thé test, when It 
broke, proving that it is rotten. The 
wires were working for a few hours last 
night, but when the office opened this 
morning it was again made known that 
there was no telegraphic communication 
with the outside world.

Vancouver Island is face to face with 
a most serious state of affairs. We may 
be days, or weeks, or months even, with
out a regular telegraphic service, for it 
seems likely that a new cable will (have 
to be brought from England before 
communication by wire will be re-estab
lished permanently with the outside 
world. Who can estimate the loss that 
will result to the individual and to the 
community as a direct consequence of 
this unfortunate failure of the telegraph 
company to provide against the possibil
ity of the danger notwso imminent.

THÉ STICKEEN ROUTE.
: z> ' ' ' —-

A gentleman in the interior, who is
in a position to speak, has asked ns to 
keep “hammering away” at the Stickeen 
route. He says that Mr. Beeton, our 
Iate,.agent-general and friend of Premier, 
Turner, and a lot of Victorians, wiwse 
names he does not give, have financial 
interests in the White .■Pass routé, and 
will do what they can to block fthe 
Stickeen route. Eighteen feet of‘spow 
in winter and storms all summer, §ays 
the gentleman referred to, make $ poor 
place for a railway. The difficulty under 
which wè labor is the àbsencé of reliable 
information about both routes. The^e is 
little doubt, however, judging fro^'the 
reports of Mr. Calihreath, afc tqfothe 
.Stickeen route, and from: the description 
generally accepted as true of the White 
and Ohil'koot passes, that the albCan- 
adian route is incomparably the be^f 
of the three. It has everything ip. its 
favor—no precipitous mountains to 
climb, luxuriant grass all along its, line 
in season, and navigable waters from 
the very head of Teslin lake. Thig be
ing so, why should there be any habita
tion in making'thé 'Stickeen route fjpsily 
passable at all seasons of the year?, No 
person knows what Mr. Turner is going 
to dk>—probably he does not know>ihlm- 
self—but it is quite clear he will he^tfup- 
ported .n making any reasonable eipen- 

! diture to open this road1 to the Yukon.
I He will not be supported to throwing 

money away on chance, for he nee| not 
go if, blind. Sufficient time has elapsed 
since the necessity for this work be-

reeh

jour-sit#

Silver will be mined h«e *£ ,

^^y^thety
todeM^r.mine ÎS Pr0l,ab* ’"Jjg

Here is an idea, now that serab , 
form is being discussed. Do awa i t 
the indemnity to senators and thu,1 
none but men of. worth and stall'
Né man should be in the second c&S’ 
Who is'not satisfied with the *S* 
being able to serve his country >'• 
way,—Kaslo Kootenaian. ‘ " hat

’ her

can-
con- a or Copgovernment ranks. The premier may 

look outside of the ranks of the faithful, 
as was the practice of his predecessors, 
but he will find little encouragement 
there. lThe political death to which he 
would invite an opponent, would be as 
swift and as certain as that which 
awaits the incongruous combination how 
about to dissolve by reason of its in
herent weakness and iacompetency. No 
man who has a reputation to preserve 
or a political future to guard would

The editor of the Kamloops Standard 
“We appreciate the compli

ment in publishing some of our copy as 
Kamloops notes without giving ns
credit.” The Times is pleased to have 
this assurance from its young contem
porary, for without it we might have 
thought that the Standard would have 
got mad about the “petit larceny” men
tioned. But, seriously, the Times al
ways aim» at giving credit to its contem
poraries for every item of news found to 
their columns, and will make 
tion of the Standard.

writes us:
In other words, the demand is fdr 
prompt retaliation 'for an injury which 
is designed to be inflicted upon Atoèrl-

ex-

can merchants and American immi
grants. Before this retaliatory policy is 
put into effect, however, it might be well 
for our government to directly or

- through the British foreign office sound entertain for a moment the bribe of of
fice. Under thé circumstances à will 
not be surprising if the premier fails in 
the attempt to improve the personnel of 
his administration. And he ought to fail, 

Canadians with prompt liberality in for the captain and crew should go down 
this very matter. It has established a together, 
sub-port of entry at Dyea. for the sole 
purpose of enabling Canadian vessels to 
eompçtp with those of the United States 
in transporting miners and freight to 
the nearest American point of departure newspaper in the country and both the 
for the mines. It has extended the bond
ing privileges so that the goods, not of 
miners alone, but of all persons, can be 
taken through American territory to the 
Northwest Territorv without duty. It 
is to be hoped that Canada mqy he equal
ly prompt and liberal in dealing with 
the situation, and not compel this gov
ernment to the harsh alternative of re
taliatory action in withdrawing the priv
ileges so promptly, in the interests of 
international good feeling, extended.”

We do not believe that there is the 
slightest possibility of the authorities at 
Washington listening seriously to the 
“demand that the recently established 
sub-port of entry at Dyea. be abolished.”
■Such an act would ÿe equivalent to'the 
complete severance of all business rela
tions between Canada and the United 
States; and this is a sLep that Uncle 
Sam, notwithstanding the fact that he 
is suffering from an abnormally enlarged 
cranium, would hesitate to take. There 
is very little danger cn .that score, but 
it can be taken as a certainty that de
ception, trickery and downright falsifi-

c^plejf’ms^s l:

W Ko^naTrLLLg! oTaS
/to boom, his own townsite oil”8

W?U’ t.he 1)0,1 went home 
the Colonel writes to a friend in > j
Steele, “that the government offices In 
not be removed from' Fort Steel,. u„ 
such time a» circumstance instifioc . 
a move.” Fort Stee.e '

the Dominion authorities to see whether 
or not these oppressive measures might 
not be withdrawn.
*

“Our government has treated the no excep-

s-
The Colonist thinks that ‘the people 

of British Columbia are so sunken in 
degeneracy as to refuse to be roused by 
the cries" for reform and the overthrow 
of tricksters and incompetents. The Col
onist held similar views regarding the 
result of the last Dominion general elec
tions, but experienced a rude awakening. 
The paper which alludes so insultingly 
to the people of British Columbia

“LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.” sources of the country. The government 
has confounded its enemies by the liber
ality of its policy in aiding enterprises 
for the general public good—such as the 
deepening of the canals, the fast At
lantic savice, the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way and the extension of the Inter
colonial-end it will be equal to the task 
of arranging with the colonies interested 
and the: home government terms on 
which' the Pacific cable "will be laid. If 
our contemporary wilt only have pa
tience, every scheme that the late gov
ernment ^advocated that is worthy of 
support—and the Pacific cable scheme is 
•one of them—will be carried out success
fully and in a manner more advantage
ous .to Canada than would have been 
the case had the Conservatives remain- mos* important utterance is thus report
ed in, power. Evidence of the truth of 1 ed" 
this statement is'furnished in the Crow’s 
Nest deal With the O.P.R. and the fast

COWICHAN ROADS.
„J°qthf Edilor; I” your issue" of Au», 
ust 3rd, a letter appeared under ,L 
above caption, over the signature of J 
•Tenk,ns which contained a number of 
truths, but which also contain state 
ments whiefi are not true, and Mr J(m. 
tons snonld be the list man to have 
penned them. Take h*, first stateme 
m regard to the Oowichan Lake 
anid who, but himself, had 
with

Notwithstanding that almost every

Canadian and United States govern
ments have warned intending prospec
tors regarding the dangers incidental to 
the trip into the Clondyke • region, the 
mad rush still continues. Amongst our 
telegraphic dispatches to-day will be 
found a notice signed by O. N. Br.ss, 
secretary of the interior in thé United 
States government, in which ",t is stated 
that “information has been received at 
the department that 3,000 people with 
2,000 tons of freight are now waiting at' 
the entrance to White Pass in, Alaska,’’ 
Possibly this statement is somewns;; ex
aggerated, but the fact remains that

..... . ^ . . . , . may,
prepare for another shock- when the elec
tors are afforded an opportunity of pass
ing judgment on the administration at 
whose shrine it so slavishly worships.

road
„ „ , more to do
an effort to put ont Mr. Bell and 

elect a boss of theirv----- own, and give no
one but a resident of Sahtlam work on 
that road. In those days Mr. Jenkins call- 
ed himself the mouthpiece of Sahdam- 
now ha has nothing but abuse to give his 
neighbors. , I quite agree with what he 
says about Mr. Bell and I think the gov- 
ernment powers in Cowichan think so, 
for Mr. Bell has been employed in lav’ 

, , ln* <>ut contracts on the Victoria-Xa-
-Llto jnention of Nelson led to a timid natmo trunk road, and at the time his 

question as to what the honorable letter was penned Mr. Bell was then out 
.gentleman is alleged to have said about locating a trail to connect the Cowichan 
me people of that port, Mayor Houston IEi he road with the Alberni trail, 
having credited him with declaring that lieve the reason Mr. Beil has not 
thoy eo!1,d 1)6 d~d,for 1111 he cared. ed his road party on the lake road is

i "ja „18 faslehood,” de^ that Mr. Bell himself was not readv to
c red Mr. Martin. “Mayor Houston go out. It is also passing strange how 
can say what he likes, but I never said the boss that Mr. Jenkins helped to elect 
anything of the kind. I never use such in place of Mr. Bell, and who Mr. Jen-

.... ............. ,*i . : ; #giM£proclajfned for over a.year after-
m . -Ware as very far superior to Mr. Bell,
Ihe -New Westminster Columbian is should at the present time be ineom- 

heartily in sympathy with the principle petent. The reason is well knowu here, 
unçtejlyjng ,the Dominion mining régula- NIr. Jenkins helped elect that boss. .Mr.

Jenkins wanted also to be that boss’s 
boss, or at least would not do as the boss 
ordered, hence the boas discharged him, 
which accounts for the spleen Mr. Jen
kins is suffering from. I have no wish to 
defend the present government, for the 
Lord knows their sins are both great ami 
small. If Mr. Jenkins would attack the 
systems and not men I would hold up 
my two hands, as 1 am strongly in favor 
of the contract system of doing work; 
we have worked it here in the muni» 
pality alongside of the government's day 
work system, and we have had a good 
object lesson. * I would not make the 
c-laim that Mr. Jenkins does of font 
times as much, to do it by day 
work as contract, but I do knor 
that we keep tip our roads in
the municipality with one-third the 
money that the government spends on 
tije south side of the river, and they are 
equally as well kept and have more traffir 
dti them. Mr. Jenkins would lead tk 
readers of his letter to believe that the 
boss cook and teamster don’t do mf 
work now. Mr. Jenkins has work™ 
with their and knows that all ttn^tj 
have to work 
hard as any 
always understood 
ster petitions, of which Mr. Jenkins 
speaks, in regard to connecting the Co"' 
ichnn Lake road with the new road m»v 
toeing built by the municipality «'<'«• 
take the tine that is at present cut 'm 
by the government, or at least so,ur 
Where very near it. Mr. Jenkins is very 
anxious about the lake road, to shorten 
it; if he only looked over the line to 1 
iehan Lake, away from his own door, e 
would see tiiat following the district W 
between Somenos and Qunmiehnn < n 
tricts, .and continuing the same bet"1'1. 
Seymour and Sahtlam districts. "O' 
bring him in a straight line to the w 
way house, and would giro !l 01 ' 

«PnrMtoV'Hn _ _ and a shorter road than what Mr • ’
«I V#* I tm kin» so interested in. The very

I 3,1k could be said of Mr. Jenkins and set «
•s for no other medi- ■ ** ■ ■%, on 1he road ,low being built by the 1
cine. !ts great enre. recorded to truthful, eipayty and ,vKh more force, for tb - 
convincing language of grateful men and have at present a road. The settler- < 
women, constitute ita moat effective ad- the river bottom have only one igl 
vertialng. Many of these cures are mar- He'also says the settlers oiitlu 
rhlSna. They have won the confidence of hare not got a wagon, 
the people; have,given Hood’s Sarsape- Mr. Jenkins himself has not got a 
rlUa the largest sales to the world, and hnt
have made necessary fpr its manufactura be poor if a man *
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s I Wlse" 1 have extonded, this Sarsaparilla la known by the cu^sThra ' than 1 intended’ but, aboT° n11 
made—cures of scrofula, «Ut rheum and W0Dt tn,th ta N BVA>*
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh—cures which prove

Hood's
SarsapariHdi

The editor of the New Denver Ledge 
interviewed the chief commissioner of 
lands and works during the latter’s 
visit to Slocan lake, on several matters 
of great public interest. Mr. Martin’s

there is every likelihood of thëre being 
a crush at Dyea and Skagway Bay. 
Latest reports from the north show that 
the trails are in a very bad condition, 
and when these facts are known it is 
madness for peopleM» join in a stampede 
that, the shrewdest observers pronounce 
fraught with the gravest consequences. 
It may be reasoned by some that it is to 
the interest of the coast cities to refrain 

rfrom

Atlantic service. The Laurier govern
ment first makes sure that it is right and 
then goes ahead—a reversal of the policy 
of the late government, which in nearly 
all its great undertakings plunged in 
without seeing the end, and found out
when it was too late that

'Xrtil.' VJÂ» if-

I be-
stan-

it hi"y^un-
cSOlili

cation will be resorted to on ÿçry pos
sible occasion by the Sound ' cities to 
their base attempts to injure the trade 
of British Columbia cities. Our-business 
men ought not to forget this, 
should take advantage of every possible 
facility available to counteract the bane
ful influences at work. It is a most de
plorable fact, but it is the sober truth that 
the business men of the Sound cities 
have flung truth to the winds and are 
resorting to every despicable trick im
aginable in order to monopolize a trade 
which ought, and surely will, belong to 
Canada and Canadians.

-discouraging the exodus - «
north, as its continuance means mudrin

dered.

SALMON PACK.

The pack of salmon on the Fraser this 
season will be a record-breaker. It is 
not a wild guess to predict a pack of 
one million cases if the phenomenal run 
of the past two weeks continues for 
few weeks longer. But there is nothing 
certain in salmon fishing, or rather in the 
duration and extent of the run, and did 
one possess the scientific knowledge of 
Professor Price it were still dangerous 
to predict. But when, thns eaÿy in the 
season, some of the canneries have al
ready secured two-thirds of their contem
plated pa.ck, there is very little danger 
in prophesying that 1897 will witness the 
largest catch in the history of the Fra
ser river industry. Curiously enough, the 
catch on the northern coast promises to 
be a failure.

———rs*----------  ■ m#
. The .'Times has ^disposition to in
quire into the business relations known 
to exist between the Messrs. DunsmuTr 
and the Colonist; but there is a good deal 
of what is human about the Times—some 
of the frailties if few of the virtues— 
and it may become necessary to attach 
responsibility for articles that have ap
peared in the Colonist on those who 
ought to bear it rather than upon those 
who are vested with the “temporary, 
brief authority” of the sanctum and have 
no sense of the responsibility attarning 
to the office.

the way of increased trade. While this 
view may be taken by a few, the opin-

note of
warning is absolutely necessary if much 
needless suffering and misery is to be 
prevented.

oneThey ion -is almost universal that a tionS.t It says:
“The more one considers the regula

tions announced by the Dominion gov
ernment for the regulation of mining in 
the Yukon region, the more one sees 
bow important a step has been taken 
in promulgating them. We do not eon- 
ce-n ourselves with the criticism of de
tail which we have seen in various 
papers. Probably no one knows better 
than the authors of the regulations that 
they ittfill iAobabl^” require amendment 
and modification, 
just that if the principle underlying these 
regulations were to be carried out, the 
earliest possible notice of that intention 
should be given. Men who go to the 
Clondyke cannot complain that they did 
not know what to expect in the import
ant matter of the tenure on which their 
claims could bé’lield. The announce
ment having been made, they go with 
their eyes open. But it wouM be con
trary to all experience-to suppose that 
regulations hurriedly framed at Ottawa, 
by men dealing with. conditions new to 
them, will be found to work with abso
lute smoothness when nut to the test. 
That, however, is a. matter of mere de
tail, which does not affect the principle. 
The princinle is that men who get sub
stantial advantages from the common
wealth in the way of a monopoly for 
the time being of any part of those" 
natural resources of *he country which 
are the common heritage of the whole 
people, shall pay to the people, repre
sented hy the government, a substantial 
quid pro quo. We are not troubling our
selves as to the term by which the ap
plication of this principle mav he de-

a
THE WORLD, MR. HEINZE AND 

THE GOVERNMENT.

The Vancouver World is quite as loyal 
to the Turner administration as :he Col
onist is on ail matters of general public 
concern; but when it comes to the Heinze It was manifestlyA QUIET SUGGESTION. scheme the World’s stomach revolts. It 

• will not swallow the pill.
In its issue of the 10th tost' the World 1 

speaks very plainly. We take the liberty 
of quoting its remarks in full for the 
benefit of the government, which the. 
World supports, and also for the benefit 
of the Victoria public, many of whoiri no 
doubt imagine that ail government 
pers are conducted after the fashion of 
the Colonist. The World says:

“The public were assured by Mr. 
Heinze and his friends that with a land 
subsidy of 20,000 acres per mile the 
tire system embraced m the charter of 
the Columbia & Western would he 
pleted inside of a period of four years at 
the furthest. So far the only work done 
has been the building of the

The letter of “Horse Seiler” is publish
ed because we believe the complaint 
made is well founded. It is to guard 
against transactions of this kind that we 
have thought it necessary to raise a little 
note of warning, or of admonition rath
er. The business men who are reaching 
out for the Yukon trade must see the 
danger of permitting anything that sa
vors of favoritism or the tricks of mon
opoly, and if they do not want matters 
of this kind mentioned in the Times they 
must join in frowning the thing down. 
Victoria must be recognized as the best 
outfitting point, and to win and. retain 
that position it must deserve it. “A 
word to the wise” is all that is needed.

came apparent, for Mr.'Turner to be in
formed on every essential point, so^that 
the cost con'd be coun^d. in advjnce. 
The question is: “Is Mr. Turner «eady 
to do anything?" or will hé continué his 
policy of masterly inactivity until a rail
way is built from Dyea or Skagiway, 
which must inevitably centre the 
mous trade of Canadian territory in a 
port of the United States.

pat

boss ;IS, and ~ the 
of his men. I have 

that tiie raort

enor-eu-

eom-

IGNORANT OR MALICIOUS-
narrow

gauge line from Trail to Rossland, a dis- “Merchants of Victoria, B. C., hope to 
tance of some 14 miles1. No one supposed be able to attract some.of the trade of
for a moment when the charter was pass- tlle outgoing Ckmdykers on the theory
ing through the legislature that Mr. that Purchases of goods made in ‘,that
Heinze intended to* ask for financial town will be free of duty on the Oan-
backing from the federal government, adian frontier. It is not very likely _ „ . ni
Iildeed so far was such an idea from Mr. that people will go out of their way to "^“e compldmt of the Slocan Pioneer
Heinze's thoughts that with the charter buy goods at a wayside port,, involving against Hon. G. B. Martin, who visited
and the land grants in his pockets her ,ose t'™6- but if they should be at- .Slocan City, is not that the chief. 00m-
with prominent personages interested in tracked that way, it is not clear how such missioner talked too much, or flippantly, 
the project, started for London with a Sood* wl11 8et through-the United States incoherently but that he did not talk 
view to floating the enterprise there. Un- houses on the way free of duty. , 3 “f.
able to do so, he returned and, fearing ** would be rather expensive to pay two eni>ush. Mr. Martin spent just 38 toin-
that because of the efforts being made by 8618 duty on an outfit—one at Jupeau utes to Slocan City, about the time it
others his plans were likely to be thwart- or D7®a aPd another on the Northwest takes to get refreshments at a railway 
ed, he deposited security with the gov- Territory frontier. Possibly the goods eat|pg station, and then passed out of 
ernment to the extent of $50,000-uot mi<fht «<> th,rou8h free tof duty if-their ^ 0f the Slocanners, to their intense
to cash, however—as a guarantee that in pedigree could be proved and an efficient ..._____________________ _„
three years from the period of his doing guaranty given that they are intended dtoappomtment and mortification. Says
so the Columbia & Western would be for and will be used, only on Canadian the Pioneer:
completed to Penticton. Then followed 8oiIi but such a guaranty would be- dif- “The business men of Sloeah City will 
his efforts to procure a Dominion tiiar- flcuR and expensive. Bkâtooq* clear'how be found possessed of a degree of iateili- 
ter and his attack upon the federal reas- ln the absence *tf-»uch 'fésponriWe-aâ- génee that earn be classed' as above the 
ury for a subsidy ranging from $8,000 surance the United States customs au- average, and in the line of hospitality
to $11,000 per mile. The fiasco which thorities could allow an outfit bought in have as yet -had no black marks pieced
subsequently occurred it is now unneees- British Columbia to enter United States against their records, and, to view of 
sary to refer to. Suffice it to say that to territory froe of duty. People who lave these facts, it would seem advisable for 
disgusted did, many of the ‘membvs of Plfnt-V of tlme and' stop-over tickets gentlemen like Messrs. Martin and Goe
the house become with the action of Mr. willing to take risks on getting pel, who hold high and responsible posi-
Heinze arid his associates that it was through on this plan if they are able on tions in the government of the province, 
quite apparent no action, would betaken successive frontier to prove- the to so arrange their visits as to be able
during that.session towards incorporating Pedigree of their outfits and give"bill to to remain with us at least long enough 
his company or granting a<p»bsidy:/t* hi* .guarantee that they are not smugglers." to pass tlie time of day with our leading 
or any other line, west of the. GotombL-i This is from the San Francisco Ex- citizens' and learn'-Something relative to 
river.. Connected with the whole ibusl- 'aminer/whieh peperimnat lie wonderful- the needs of the 'Wfinmunitj'." 
nera are many matter* wbit* wW not ly Ignorant or very eager to deceive its lW Pioneer Is quite right.. When a 
rfltto8ntaiw vLlfr" ***<**»'=-10» «Çfci* theory .its statement minister of the crown visits for the firstS^iST 2S'?heS,0iS^t.ri8^ * to aZd Rght. After alt that time an important centra of mining and

guarded by those who were chosen by haK ,b®pn said cn the subject, one can business he should be able to give it 
the majority of the electorate to do so. hardly suppose that the Examiner has at least an hour or two of Ms valuable 
Canada is-net yet a warming-pan for no6 hoard of the regulations made' at time: But possibly Mr, Martin was 
boodletsm ns practised to other coon- Washington for the passing of Canadian ' thinking about his Nelson .experience ,aud

WAR OF THE MAPS.

The altercation about the respective 
merits of two maps of the Northwest 
gold fields and the routes thereto prom
ises to, develop into'something serious— 
As serious as the famous quarrel, record
ed in verse in school books, between 
otherwise very wise people, about the 
•color of the chemeleon. The Colonist dis
cusses the alleged faults of the Province 
map through a weary column, written by 
Mr. O. H. Lugrin, the publisher of the 
rival map, who is actuated in thus expos
ing error out of regard for the. public 
welfare and without auy personal or 
business feeling whatever! The Prov
ince will probably “cotoe back” at lue 
Oolonist, for the opportunity to reply in 
kind could not be bétter. There never 
•^ra* a more inaccurate or tffoîe useless 
map than the one issued by Mr. Lugriu, 
but perhaps no one would ever say so had 
its publisher not felt calisd ujibn, 
honest man of course, to decry the rival 
map of a rival house. It would have 
been tolerated in silence. But now the 
•war. of the map» promises to be inter- 
esting and profitable, .too,, since it will 
create a lively interest in the geography 
of our northwest coast, about which oùr 
great geographers disagree. And the 
people will examine the map# for, thern- 
aetres, and decide for themselvê» which 
Is the better one of the two. That wlH
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ns an
PLAY F AIK.

To the ■ Editor:—Is It right for 
agent of this city to be trading 

.horses and giro to .charge miners s 
what he can get at $25 and les? 1,1 ‘ 
The miner that 1£ booked hy s-'",i,» 

•to told that there Is no aceomm< ff||l 
tot horses of his own, but the *8^, ,»

go on board. A party of minera lini' 
horses bonght here and wanted tot"8 
more; they told me they had gree 
StT 1» getting toe Bristol 11 
t*kf the three all*#’ -IJ*’

ticket

■ell them horses which are

Is the beat-in tact the One True Blood
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EXPERIEEET
Write to TheiiAmericans

Telling of Advantage < 
fitting at Victor!:

Experience of One Man 
attie Outfitters—Vici 

Agent in Seattle.

From Thursedy’a Dali

That it pays to outfit for’ 
in Victoria is achdy^c mines 

by everyone except the mere 
have wares to sell in foreign 
a few flery citizetis of those t 

they were going up tbems< 1
ing and acknowledging in 1 
hearts that they could 
cheaper here, would go up 

of Sen w

ou

With every party 
riving daily, and who have 
glefl into purchasing outfits o
side, the cay i» the “Osame:

9 they say, 
so much 1 

I saved by outfitting here. Tti 
that they have made a bad bat 
that they themselves must grid 
it; but they are warning the! 
who are thinking of starting 
journey ef the true facts of 
and enjoining'them to come to 
to outfit. Experience, if it do 
little, is a good teacher. On 
v'etims heard from has not onl; 
through being obliged to pay 
he has suffered at the hands < 
merchants in other ways. Hie 
Harris, and, as he stated to M: 
m his clothing store on Monday 
he bought his outfit from a Sea 
On arriving here with it—he ii 
take passage for the north on tl 
—he found that several of thi 
had not been supplied' to him 
■many of the others the weight 
incorrect, the advantage being 
side of the Sound merchant, 
present a very poor advertisii 
for Seatle outfitters, for his ren 
far from complimentary to thi 
is, of course, warning all his frit 
if they follow his advice they 
nil the goods they need on thn 
the line. Comparing the prices 
here with those on the Sound, 
says that the Victoria prices ai 
and when the duty is also taken 
sidération, there is no small a< 
to be gained from outfitting hert

J. N. McKenzie, of Marine Cit; 
is* one of the Argonauts who 
for the land of gold on the Bris 
he also wishes his friends to be i 
of the profit of having their _o 
Victoria, 
fice yesterday and urgently n 
that it; be stated that Victoria 
place at whichyto outfit. He wi 
send marked copies, he said. 
with letters of warning, to his fr 
Marine City.

The merchants of Victoria ai 
Si they can to'prevent the inisr 
tafion of facts through which 
number of the miners are losing 
They have sent an agent to Peatt 
is warning the treasure seekers 
will be greatly to this :• 'vantage 
cially and otherwise, to outfit hei 
mtme is W. R. DM!ey, and he i 
a-*"ast amount of good work. M 
taking his advice, and that they 
from sorry is seen from the fa 
he is daily receiving a large nm 
letters of thanks from miners wi 
saved money by buying here. Oi 
sent him « telegram stating tb 
were thankful to him for his nd 
it meant a saving of at least $40 
party. He had a large dodger 
with this telegram occupying a 
ent place in it. and thus the got 
goes on. Americans now here an 
lag their American friends not I 
fhe siren voices of the outfitters, 
turn a deaf ear to them, and t 
as far as Victoria without out! 
this is the place to secure them 
the lowest possible figure. As i 
imagined. Mr. Dailey is an eye 
the merchants of Seattle, and he 
ceived many little commnnicatio! 
Sesting that it would be better ! 
to take a litth- holiday frdim Sea1 
awhile, and that he would look 
a suit of tar and feathers, and 
sttegestivns. but he is a man who 
scare worth a cent.” and will 
Muffed. So notwithstanding all 
tenfion. paid to him by the good 
of -Seattle—the ’Post-Intellivmi 
ferred to him in n lengthy edito: 
Tuesday—he wîil continue to be « 
in their side and go on with hi 
work for some time to come.

He called at the T

A IONS LIST.

«rte
the Names of the Many rroi 
Ministers, Members of Parli 
and Professional Men All Ovi 
Continent Who Have Been Cm 
Cala-rh hy l»r. Agn-w*e Cel 
Powder—It Gives Relief la 81 
•tee.

de Column Would Not

Volumes of testimony have beet 
tea of its curative powers. Cats 
a* aggravating malady, insignifiti 
its beginning—a little cold in, the 1 
■•gleet it and soon you’re in its I 
Eighty in every hundred have the 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder wi 
the most stubborn case of .catarrh, 
•ction is instantaneous,” says om 
feel .it my duty to-recommend it 1 
Public," gays another, 
net until I fused it," says anothe 
» on and on. Acts like magic a 

ways entes.
w, ■ u. ______________

teatoer Barbara Boscowits. 
extensively repaired, went 
Vbarf ibis morning to 

P*frs made to her engines. 
Raders are being put in. i 
|w is now bring made fa 
Ublqu Iron Works. The n 
t! be completed' for at lei 

»; «« changes art* being 
uyg. When, ahe 1# ready fo 
in, however, the Boscowits 
- aid of the new cylinder: 
Hake much better time.
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EXPERBCETEACHES C. P. R. IN KOOTENAY.The Locomotive^» ReacA Slocan City BRING DISASTER Thc 'Commissioner At Land* and Works

nr . * «...... ■ Disappears at Kaslo. »
r P r XR^t hear' o?e w^®tle ,of H v Hon. G. B. Martin, commissioner of
bfore theTret1 oV October" «id Chirf American Efforts to Kill the 0. P. R. ‘ ^ *** works, is something like the 

%£ , OIJU'ci?Deri »W U-mer .. fate. of the missing unde in the storySh^€8c,E‘ P”!7 t0 a reP”r ** a Qreat RIval in the at tils writing-he is Shrouded in My-
Slocan. City News. “I Carrying Trade. stery. If anyone knows where Mr. Mar-

have just returned from a trip all along ’tin is let him come forth and proclaim
the tine of construction, and work is --------------- it from the housetops, for the whole
bdng pushed with all possible haste. .wide world is full of places where he _ , Q1 , ,

work, and five miles of the right of way ulations that Will Seriously Crip- to for w*eka and ^borate pro- Julf 80s are reported by Manager Croas-
W beto graded and is ready for the pie Canadian Railways. . parations had been toàde to. receive him. daife ,as_foUowe: Amount of ore smelt-
rulls. The graders are spread all along ' . '"'v ■ ’ The braes band had not been ordered «* 3,685 tons; yielding 3l3 tons -of
the nght of ^way, the clearing is practi- ——------ ont, laoj had the fatted calf been- killed,- matte, containing ^ approximately ML
«ally completed, and the slashers have but a comimttee of resolute men had: tons of copper, 81,3(50 ounces of silver,

Thursady’s Dally. done their deadly work. About 20,000 Chicago, Attg. 11.—The first applies- : met in solemn conçlave arid arranged a and 84 ounces of gold.
tfif #«,• the füon- îîf® b?e? C”t thus far, and more tion of the section of the new thrift THU programme designed to make the re- TW»rda „# tafln~wf «m.ri«ne ena

That it pay» to outfit for the Cl^ thanhalf of them have already been de- which, •„ it is interpreted to mean as it I maids of Mr. Martin’s hair fall out and Mlls^ere rft at Port
, mines in Victoria is acknowledged nvered, so that, we are now almost , . . .■_■ ,, „ . . . the froiiesomeness of his liver a thing mu were lert at uort

li!± ™ne! . fh„ merchants who ready to begin putting down the iron. reads’ may V1»* draaster to Chtiada s q{ the t OI K Townsend by people who went north on
by everyone except The contractors are all everlastingly ereat overland: line, the Canadian Paci- , p^radventure the Hon. G B had ^ Queen. It is thought that the
have wares to sell m foreign ee, rushing the work, and I look for them be "Hallway, and restrict other Canadian j heard of this. ’ At any rate" when he ?^a!fer8^me m - th® Walla

feW fierv citizens of those cities, who, to be done and out of the way by the railways .which have terminais in the reached Kaslo last Sunday on' the pa- Wa a;<i ,ay,„°^ aî st“p8 pafs^ng^î
■ 'if t^y were going up themselves, know- lastof September ; United States in their ability to com- , latial stbamer which ploughed its wmy ^narty of ^ven young f^Fres-

ins and acknowledging m their own . with domestic corporations in d^ sSSpeSTSutf» 5 n«. Cai., foy were robbed money and

hearts that they could outfit much there- ig iron enough at Slocan Cross- Asiatic and European imports, the xvharf, but only for a moment. They valuables. It is thought-that the crowd
■leaner here, would go up from here. ing for 15/fflile8 af lx)a<]- from 70 to 80 ha8 beea mde by tbe foAector or #his he vanighed ict<> fhe gUeBIC6 and my„ ^ gr®ea W UP ^oa5d

, eartv of men who are ar- cfirhtods. The actual work of putting P°rt- consignment of a trainioad ot ^ery of then ight. The electric lights the w,al,la WalLa are members of the
J-7 Cwho have been invei- down the rails will proceed fast when Japantearecentlyreacbed here-.n Can- dnn,.erL theniihtgrew darker, the stars aame gang which has operated on the 

riving daily, and uho h started, and we will get over at adiaa Pa^tc «re Vancouver. Tea, winkéd, at œà other it, a knowing sort Ghrlstlau Eadeevor excursionists,
gied into purchasing outfits on the ka8t a mJfe d unless delayed by 18 ^ * dutiable article, and under the
side, the cry is the same: Oh, why did r>Bforeseen circum8tances. A locomotive «eJiapa^anC0UV^ fT

ssr-ssfiSiz 'fiasws si mSB M !Z ssr^assrorÎ7t îheÿ themselves must grin and bear- a month of good weather, and I con- ! °fc^’ Ç^tor Russel, however was 
it- but they are warning their friends shier that they have made excellent pro- i o£ J.be <^ni°ii tbat the new prases in
■ Minting of starting on the gress for^^the time they have been at it.” ! ^ collection of a
Hirnev of the true facts of the case Work on the new freight station, and. dl9cnminatmg duty of 10 per cent, be
and eniokiing them to come to this chy, section house in this city is well under i ca“s« tb\tea fbik-‘ en route from Ja-
1. outfit. Experience, if it does cost a, way. They will soon be completed and -j J*8, had •b^aJfn^ed ln. ^ “couver, B.
little is a good teacher. Ooe ■ of the , occupied. The former structure is 80.V G’- % took possession of the pro-

vitas heard from has not only suffered 60 feet in sire, and was only commenced Ï pe£f Pend‘ng a dec,moa fr°™ £heJ.r 7r!mch being-bbdgcd to pay duty, tout iast Saturday. The t,ass;nger station, ] s«lY department upon the exact apphea- 
i h<ls suffered at the hands of Seattle • which is to be locatedxnear the foot of | 5 meastlye*
1 ■ His name is Harold street, wilt be two stories in The «cct.ou requires the colkc ion and

height, and will be one of the best buUd- paymen£ f a discriminating duty <*h
ings owned by the C.P.R. in Kootenay, j ̂  cent" on aH goods, wares, or mer
it will have all modern; conveniences. ■]
Work on this building, is expected to*j 
start some time this month—as soon as 
the perfected plans are received.

Engineer C.. E. Perry, of the C.P.R., 
left on1 Thursday for Three Forks, 
where he has a corps of engineers now: 
finishing
branch of the O.P.R. from that place to 
Bear Lake and Whitewater Basin, a 
distance of eight miles. Mr: Perry 
states that no time has been lost in the 
survey, the work of hia assistants being' 
now nearly completed^ It is expected 
that the contract for construction will 
be let at once and no time will be lost 
in getting the new branch ready to 
handle ore from the big mines at- its 
terminus.

..JSSS..!.!™1 ™ CAPITAL
a Condensed Form.

From Tuesday's Dally.
—The North and. South Saanich Agri

cultural Society will hold its thirtieth 
annual exhibition on or about the first 
week in October. —

WHERE WAS MARTIN?
I

'f,
\

Write to Their Friends 
o*f Out-

Officials Appointed to Act for the Do
minion Government in the 

Ynkon District.

Americans
Telling of Advantage

fitting at Victoria. :

E. E. Sheppard Back from Mexico— 
Regulations Governing Shipment 

of Ship Stores.

V

of One Man With 8e-
Outfitters—Victoria’s 

Agent in Seattle.

Experience
attle i

Ottawa, Aug, 11.—The cabinet this 
-afternoon appointed Major Walsh 
administrator in the Yukon district, Mc- 
Girr as judge, and Aylmer as registrar. 
The size of the claims has been reduced 
to 100 feet. Major Walsh is here and 
has accepted the appointment.

The Clondyke Mining, Trading & 
Transportation Company announce in 
their prespectus that 
land is their agent, 
does not know any thing ' about it, but 
expects that Inspector Strickland will 
leave for the Yukon on Saturday next.
He could not hold both positions.

E. E. Sheppard is in the city. He baa 
presented his report to Sir Richard 
Cartwright on his mission to Mexico.

-An evidence that many leave for the W°Tk
is Martin?” and(the na^hty echo in.the 2 ^
hills responderl, ris Martin?” A.wit port Townsend when the steamer- , » H afterwards go to
who was there said it was the other | Queen sailed for the north. Just after Central America. His report to the gov-
way about, but* nobody paid'any atten- j the steamer Queen, blew her whistle to crnment is a very full and complete
tion to y his pleasantry. | cast off her lines, an excited passenger, document:, covering the whole question.

Laaaterns were procured and a -search } wfio has $800 worth of provisions billed . r',,bbeppard says he 18 not disappointed
party was organized. The Kaslo House, through to Dy'ea yell'd out- “Bovs di- ln the favorable opinions which he en-
tba Hotel Slocan, the Adams House and videïhe d—d mess between yon. I’m’ go- tevteined of the eountry.
the basement of the St. Pancreas were ing baek to California.” The disgusted . Wnïte, Canadian press agent of
aM in turn- visited, bot ho* trace could' be | passenger refused to give his name, but the ^migration department, arrived in
found of Mr. Martin. had disap- : said he would'prefer to give up his out- the cjîy t0"day- accompanied the
peared as completely as if the earth had fit rather than' take chances on cross- excurs79n of the Wisconsin press repre-
opened a*nd swallowed him up. Sus- ing the Chilkbot pass this fall. sentatiyes* This association will pass a
piciops of foul play were entertained, ----- ' resolution in,favor of having their outing
but discarded on-the theory that nobody, —The joint committee of the St. nexf yoâr to the ^ïôrthxvest and British
would- think it worth while to kill a Andrew’s and Caledonian Society and Columbia.

. politician. Finally everybody went the Sir William Wallace Society met Horne extended/the invitation to the as-
chandise which shall be imported in ves- jj0me^ leaving the awfut mystery still'' last evening, and arrangements were soci&tion to do so. This invitation has
sels not of the united' States, or which, unsolved. ..... completed for holding the grand annual h?e® presented by Mr. White.

i being the production or manufacture of has iemained unsolved ever since.; gathering of the United Scottish Socie- Frank Pediey, barrister, of Toronto,
aUy _£°uutry aot contiguous to the>_Uni^ * Nobody knows where Mr. Martin went ties of British Columbia at Victoria -on ^as been appointed commissioner of im-
ed States, shall come into the United to, but he was seon at the K. & S., the 21st instant, at the Caledonia Park, /migration at Ottawa. He is n brother
States from such contiguous country. rauwft,y station Monday morning with. The, Gordon Highlanders Brigade from fo the Rev. Hugh Pediey, of Winnipeg.
,Tke secretary of the treasury advised’ a geranium in- his button hole and Vancouver will be present, and a new An ordvr-in-rouncil has been passed

the collector to permit the importers^ of a on his face as of one Who had and varied programme of sports, etc., making regulations* governing the ship-
the tea to take it away, after exacting ea{en a hearty breakfast and felt at prepared. A grand parade, headed- by ment of Ihin stores for use on board
from them a promise to pay the dis- peac^ with the world. By and by when a military hand and Scottish pipers, with ships. In t£e case of spirits, tobacco
criminating duty in the event of the at- the train set forth on* its little journey the Gordon Highlanders’ Brigade, and a and cigars, they may be ex warehoused 
torney-general, to whom the whole sub- arounfi the everlasting hills, Mr. Mar- large body of Scots in kilts, will take bf excise duty on all regular lines
3e«ct has* been referred for an opinion, tin set forth with it, and so far as the place at 1 :?0 o’clock through the city. ocean steamers or vessels sailing to
determining that, the law* required such records show, hp has not since returned, -----— Europe, t^e West Indies, South America
paj^nent. nor cm any trace be found of him at From Wednesday’s Daily. or any inland ix>rt on the Pacific ocean.

Mr. McKenna deemed the^matter im- thi»>nd of the liner. But there is yery —Ofl^bers have been elected by Cedar or to the seal fisheries,
portant .epough to ^ hi» personal .gqpd^reason for: that, for Mr. Martin Hill Lodge, No. 3, I.O.G.T., as follows: Vice-Pre^dent Shaughnessy, of the C.
attention instead of referring itfo one. quigtjy slipped.through this district and C.T., Miss I. A. Scott; V.T., Miss Eva P.R., is in Ottawa to-day. and had a
of his subordinates, as is the cugoip Pf went‘out of it againv by-way of Na- Miller; P.C.T., C. E. King; Sec., Miss conference -with Sir Richard Cartwright
the federal law department, and. when ky§); where, nobody kmows. King; A;S,, Ê. P. Miller; F.S., J. W. j on the Crow’s Nest business. He says
he returns to Washington from nls va- There is a feeding around heré that Trowsdale; Treas., Isaac Somers; Chap., work on the Crow’s Nest through the 
cation, about two weeks hence, he will Martin has treated- Kaslo rathêr O. H. Cogswell ; M., Geo. Clarke; D.M.,
write the opinion that he has been ask- shabbily, bdt as the government he re- j R. G1 endinning; Guard, T. Shattock; cuttings will be followed and provnioPs • 
ed for. ■; . presents has been doing this continuai- Sen., G. Deans; and S.D., O. H. Cogs- taken for next season. Again he says

If he sustains the position, taken by ly it is possibly n’ot worth » while shed- well. ■>—- he has to deny that any American sïib~
the Chicago collector in seizing the tea ding -tears over one additional slight.— .........- contractor or workmen are being giveit
and holding -it temporarily to. enforce Kaslo Kootenaian. -^-William Alexander, residing near any employment. There is not much call
the collection of the discriminating duty 11F-----------;----------------- Swan lake, was fined $10 and costs in for outsiders when hundreds of Cana-

Miss Amma Kelly, a well known and and decides that section 22 requires aH ^ VICTORIA MARKETS. the provincial police court this morning dians are offering their services.
much esteemed young lady living qt j injports consigned; to the United States, . --------- for assaulting W. S. Estes on Monday Major Walsh, the new provisional
Maplewood, N. B., writes : “I consider ] whether from Asia or Europe, original- Business in the local markets has been evening last. The men had a squabble, governor for Yukon, who is to get a' sal
it my duty to let you know what yonr j ly,.. landed iu Canada- shall pay a. dis- booriting lor the past week and the staffs and according to one of them, the flow ary of $5,000, arrived last night and left
‘wonderful medicine has done for me. Ip 1 duty of 10 per cent., he will employed in the various stores have been of sarcasm which passed between them for Montreal to-day. He will go west by
April, 1896^ I began to lose flesh and (j strike a blow at the Canadian BiWUc, wwlfiBg night- ffnd day >Vntti)«g i-pj-wro«e*it-=tiwaec«aed-«p'mitiFWl caught way of .Victoria and Qyea and enter the 
color; my appéïttë, failed" and on going |^a*lrt’ad on,, one..aand and' the Cranu gotffy. The Clondyke rush is responsible tih*'Bdcuser by the throat aild punched interior of the country by dog train, as
up stairs I would be so tired I would Trunk on the other that will seriously in a>great measure for the brisk trade, as him, and he instead of administering everything will be frozen, up by that
have to rest. I continued in this condi- j cripple these corporations. a very large number of outfits are being punches in return swore out An informa- time. Major Walsh told a Times eola
tion for three months, when I was taken ! . American lailroad officials are/ keenly sold here. The miners who are daily ar- tion against Alexander chanting him : respondent that he had no programme
suddenly ill and not able t* g6 about, j interested'm the forthcoming operations, rivtig from the eastern States and other with assault and battery. ‘f I mapped out and did not intend to do so
Our family doctor was called~m and he I Y1'1 determine whether or not eastern points refuse to have the wool --------- . until he reached the country and saw the
pronounced my illness chlorosis (poverty ; tbe Canadian Pacific will continue to be pu]1(Sl oyer their eyes any longer, and ~Mr- Edward J. Haugbton, day oper- condition of affairs for himself. He is
of the blood.) At first his treatment ap- ; a J^.atnrlvt1.”f railroads, having become alive to their interests ator in the local office of the tiZP.R. lei- of opiniont however, that miners and
peared to dome good, but only for a time, : tbe Great ISorti»ern and th* they,are outfitting here. Day.by day the egraph Company, was married last even- pr0Spectors ought to contribute .rome-
and then! began to grow worse. Icon- er“ a ' .. -, mail,carries many letters back eastwards ing to Miss Minnie M. Morrison, second thing to opening np the country and “S-
tinned taking his medicine for three The Canadian Pacific has jnade a warning the friends of those already here daughter of Mr. D. S. Morrison, man- j tablishing law and order there, now that
months, when I was so discouraged at specialty of the Asiatic business ever to in Victoria, for not only is the aser of Cunningham’s cannery, Skeena j tbe wea]th region has been established
not regaining my .health that I declined 611106 lt established! its owa line of pPic^ 0f outfits cheaper here, but there river- The ceremony was per formel
taking it any longer. I tbeu triçd a liquid steamers, consisting of the Empress of is duty to be considered. No change at tbe residence of tbe bride’s parols,
medicine advertised to .cure eases jike î^dia, the Empres^ of Japan and the ^ noticeable in the meat market, the ^an Juan avenue, Rev. G. H. Swinner-
mine, but did not otiteUi-. i slightest E-mpœess of China, between Yancohver, priœ continuing as before and seeming- ton officiating. Only the relatives and 
benefit I had become terribly emaciat- G-> andlJapaneae and Chinee ports. ]y „ ^ likely to continue as quoted for immediate friends of the contracting
ed and weak. There was a constant ter- U forced the Great Northern to estab- some ^ to come. The prices current partie» were present. The bride was at
rible roaring noise in my head; my feet hfhti a ,fam,lar, lme-, "'î1086 terminus is to datè are as follows: tended by Miss Eva Haughton, while
and ankles were swoUen and I was pale f* Seatite- and made deep inroads into ; Mr. G. H. Davey, night manager of the
as a corpse. One day while in this ron- .the business of the Occidental &■ Orient- Wh^ & W  .................$35 Jo $37^ C p R Telegraph Company, supported
dition my father brought home a box of a ^ich is controlled by the .^^pernl°rn,v..........................^ *22" the groom‘ The bride wore a handsome
Dr. Williams’ Rink PUls and asked me S.’S" _“d ^ •............ costume of white silk, trimmed with lace
to try them In less than a week I could SaC1^?. Steamship Company. The - P **’ V * * * • •• * * r and orange blossoms and carried a very
to try mem. xn less tuan tt a uuui Oanadian Pacific steamers have control- Ground feed, per ton............... $26 to $30 nr„jt_ __ y^nnu(if thp «iff nf the
Sit-up, and m a couple of weeks 1 could j percentage of the Pacific Corn, whole..................................... $25 to $28 I,retty shou-er bouquet, the gift of the |
walk quite a distance without being .^ng busffi^ thafthe CmdiS Corn, cracked........... .. ........$20 to $29 ^oom. The bridesmaids costume was
tned. My aKietite returned, the roaring . cific ha8 been enabled to secure a large Oatmeal, per 10 pounds............ 45 to 50c.
m my head ceased, I bçgaJi o g percentage of Asiatic importations, con- Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).. *.. *. .3c. 
flesh and color, and before I Bad. use a yf fea silk and other products Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks. .30c.
half dozen,boxes I was as healthy-aal ttegtiaedl for tbe Unjted states. The New potatoes, per lb. ...........................He.
had ever been in my life. My friends road-s cbjef success has been in China, CaW»go ...... .... .............ljc.
did net expect me to recover .and are now a6d jt i8. cIaimed, that it brings to this. Cauliflower, per bead. .. .10c. to 12Sc 
rejoicing at the wauderful change .Dr. J gide 0f thé Pacific a greater amount of Cotn, per do2. .... ....... .23c:
Williams’ Pidk Pills have wroughtin -Oliinese food products,' which are im- haled, per ton. .. ... .$15 lo $ti>

Lf my ststemcBt vtfill be tnc-means ported! expressly for reside** Ohinamen, Strew, per bale.'............ .. . .50c. to 75c.
of helping some other discouraged sut- t^an afi 0f the other lines combined. Onions, per ib-X.. .... ....3c.’to 4c.
ferer you are at perfect liberty to pub- Railroad men who are fanjiliar with Bananas....*... ....................25c. to 85c.
lish it.” the extent of the volume of this busi- Lemons (California) . .. . . .25c. to 35c.

The above statement was sworn before neas say. that it is sufficient to make it Apples, per lb..............
at Maplewood, York Co., N.B., this a (j^rable addition to the business of Oranges, Cal. seedlings ....40c. to 50c.

14th day of May, 1897. any. steamship or railroad. So long as Grapes...........................................10c. to 12c.
TIMOTHY W. SMITH, J.P. the tariff law did r.ot interfere with its Tomatoes ..,

To ensure getting the Pennine ask al- operation the Canadian Pacific main- Pluhis............
way for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fee tained a supremacy in the Pacific and Peaches ....
Pale People, and refuse all substitutes Asiatic business that was more or less Pineapples .
and nostrums alleged to be just as good, distressing to its rivals. Watermelons

The Great Northern and Northern Pa- Mushmelons 
ciffc, with terminals at Seattle and Ta- Fish—small.. 
coma, and also at Portland, . naturally 
suffered most by the Canadian road, al
though ’the Southern Pacific, with its, 
terminal at Saw Francisco, and the Santa 
Fe, located further in California, at Los 
Angeles, complained bjtteriy at times of 
losing business taken from' them, by 
their Canadian rival. The Canadian 
Pacific was enabled' to transfer and ship 
from Vancouver into the States, through 
its traffic arrangements with American 
roads, as easily as any of the American 
overland roadb. -The cars croééed the 
frontier without molestation from cus
tom» officers, because they were pro
tected by seals, and were carried direct 
to the points to which they were billed.

Some idea of the value of the imports 
brought to the States by the Canadian 
roads can be obtained from' the publish
ed customs statistics. During the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1806, the importa
tions, from the Eastern provinces of Can
ada aggregated $30,685.388; from Brit- Dropsy Cored WlthOne Bottle.
ish Columbia, $3,536(687,, or a total of a great cure and a great testimony. 
til'218,069' “F<wr tea years I suffered greatly from

ffijs-ssBS'S sïs&iï m ? <*American vessels carried $6,746.^59, and a»i Smothering. Spells mude my life a 
foreign hulls the bafence. All bf tide tor#Çot. I was confined to m hed. 
enoruous tiaffic will be wiped out, so PW* 8et > My physician lold .me 
far as the Canadian road» are concern- to. prepare for t^e worst. I .tried Dr. , 
ed, if the attorney-general decides that Agnew s Cure for the Heart. One dose 
the Dtagley law operates against shipping gave me great relief; cue tsWtie bitred 
Imports from Europe and Asia Xo for- tbe Droirey and my heart."—Mrs. James 
elgn ports, ipt Adams, Syracuse, N, Y.
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Inspector Strick- 
The department

Iof way, but therew was no more Martin: 
Then •somebody asked; “Where tbe ----- Iwe

Iwe

1
I

ï
who are

I

merchants in other ways.
Harris, and, as he stated to Mr. Wilson 
in his clothing store on Monday evening, 
b0 bought his outfit from a Seattle firm. 
On arriving here with it—he intends to 
take passage for the north on the Bristol 

found that several of the articles 
been suppliod' to him, and - in* 

of the others the weight had been 
the advantage being on the 

He is: at 
advertising agent 

«narks

Messrs. Sifton and Van
«11

J
"

—he
had not
■many 
ii'i'orrect. 
side of the Sound merchant.

• l!
t.p the survey of the new 5i

present a very poor 
for Seatle outfitters, for his r 
far from complimentary to them. He 
is, of course, warning all his friends, and 
if they follow his advice they, will buy 
all the goods they need on this side of 
the line. Comparing the prices of goods 
here with those on the Sound, he also 
savs that the Victoria prices, are lower, 
and when the duty is also taken into con
sideration, there is no small advantage 
to be gained from outfitting here.

J. N. McKenzie, of Marine City, Mich., 
is one of the Argonauts who. will sail 
for the laud of gold on the Bristol, and 
he also wishes his friends to be informed 
nf the profit of having their outfits in 
Victoria. He called at the Times of
fice vesterday and urgently requested 
that it be stated that Victoria is the 
place at which/to outfit. He wanted to 
send marked copies, he said, together 
with letters of warning, to his friends in 
Marine City.

The merchants of Victoria, arej doier ; 
all the/“can to'prevent the üiiisrepfflpeen*1 
tation of facts through which a large 
number of the miners are losing money. 
They have sent an agent to Seattle, who 
is warning tbe treasure seekers that it 
will be greatly to this advantage, finan
cially and otherwise, to outfit here. His 

is W. R.D-iley, and be is doing 
a-’-ngt amount of good work. Many are 
taking his advice, and that they are far 
from sorry is seen from the fact that 
he is daily receiving a large number of 
letters of thanks from miners who have 
saved money by buying here. One party 
sent him n telegram stating that they
were . ... ... ...
it meant a saving of at least $40 to their 
party. He had a large dodger printed 
with this telegram occupying a promin
ent place in it, and thus the good work 
goes on. Americans now here are warn
ing their American friends not to heed 
the siren voices of the outfitters, but to 
turn a deaf ear to' them, and to come 
as far as Victoria without outfits, for 
this is the place to secure them and at 
the lowest -possible 'figure. As may be 
imagined. Mr. Dailey is an eyesore to 
the merchants of Seattle, and he has re
ceived many little communications sug
gesting that it would be 
to take a litth1 holiday fr 
awhile, and -that he would look well in 
a suit of tar and feathers, and similar 
suggestion*, but ho is a man who “don’t 
scare worth a cent,-" and will not be 
hlufifed. So notwithstanding all the at
tention- paid to him by the good people 
of Seattle—the Post-Intelligencer re
ferred to him in a lengthy editorial on 
Tuesday—he will continue to be a thorn 
in their side and go on with his 
work for some time to come.

Iare
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A HAPPY GIRL.
winter will not amount to much. Rock

MUS Amina Kelly Telle of Her Hines 

and Subsequent Care—A Statemene 
That Should Be Read By Every Girl In 
Canada. 1

name

beyond doubts.
It is understood that the question of 

placing an export duty on logs will he 
held over by the cabinet until such time 
as Mr. Laurier returns.

thankful to. him for his advice, as

'London, Aug. 12—The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon publishes a long 
leading article, during the course of 
which the opinion is expressed that if 
Secretary Sherman is forced to retire 
from Ohio he will “make Ohio too hot for 
Senator Hanna,” adding:

I cqnts may object that if Secretary Sher- 
of cream cashmere, trimmed with silk | man is too genile to hold office he must 
and dace. Among the large number of j ^ too aen;ie for the senate. But, as a 
wedding presents was a handsome salad j matter of fact, no one has yet estimated v 
bowl, a token of the esteem in which bow inCompetent a man must be before 
Mr. Haughton and his bride are held by the senate is closed to him. In this he 
the employes of the telegraph company. sbarea the advantage of the house of 
The happy courte left this morning: for .]orda- We/are rather sorry that Sccri- 
the Strand and Pbrt'land, vtfhere they will tary Sherman is to be superseded, as in 
spend their honeymoon.

“Some iuno-

iter for him 
Seattle for

bet
An

A

h|is own rough way he expressed a phase 
of American feeling which is important 
to us to know.”

me,
1 From Thursday's Dally.

—Mr. Ben Haigh, formerly ronte agent 
for the Times, has again got the cold 
fever. He.was one of a party of Vic
torians who went to South Africa when 
the excitement there was at its height, 
returning here last spring, richer only in 
experience. Now Mr, Haigh is going 1o 
Clondyke, having joined a party that in
tends taking passage for Dyea on the 
Rosalie.

5c. Ton and Your Grandfather.

Are removed from each other by a span 
He travelled in a slow-

me
of many years.
going stage-coach, while yon take the 
lightning express or the electric car. 
When he was sick he was treated by 
old-fashioned methods* and given old- 
fashioned medicines, but you demand1 
modern ideas m medicine as well as 

—Another contingent of Mounted Po- ' in everything else. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
lice, consisting of thirty-one men under | ia the medicine of to-day. It is prepar- 
coriimand of Inspector Harper, arrived ; ed by modem methods and to ‘its pre

paration are brought the skill and' know
ledge of modem science. Hood’s Sarsa- 

. pari lia acts promptly upon the blood, and 
by making pure, rich bkrod, it cures 
disease and establishes good health.

5c.
.... 6c. to 8c. 
.‘.10c. to 12c. 
. 25c. to 45c. 
. .40c. to 50e. 
. .25c. to 35e 
.. ,4c. to 10c. 

Egg*, Island, fresh, per do*. 25c. to 30c.
Eggs, Manitoba............................  20c.
Batter, creamery, per lb........................ 25c.
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb.. . .30c. 
Butter, fresh, .........
Cheese, Canadian...........
Chc*se, California......
Hams, American, per lb
Hams. Canadian, per lb...................... 16c
Bacon, American, per lb 
Bacon, rolled, per lb..
Bacon, long .clear, perlb..,........12Jc.
Bacon; Canadian, per lb, , ;vJ4e. to 16c.
Shoulders................. .... . ...................
Lard
Sides beef, per lb. ....................... 8c. to 9c.
Meets—beef, per pound.. . ,10c. to lbc. 
Veal.,,,, .
Mutton, per pound 
Mutton, whole.X,
Park, sides, fresh,
Chickens, per pair.. . ,.$1.00 to 81.50

A LONG LIST.
K-

This WVvIb Column Would Not Contain 
the Name* of the Many Prominent 
Minister*, Member* of Parliament 
and ProfesMlonal Men All Over thl»
Continent Who Have Been Cored of 
Cata-rh by Ur. Age-We Cettrrhal Seattle, Atig. 12.—It will require an

-- »• -- JSSh ,« «5
nte*’ wrecking of the steamer Mexico at the

Volumes of testimony have been writ- entrance to. Dixon Sound. It >* *ta‘®d 
'“n of its carative powera. Catarrh is with seeming au“y that the rook 
:™ aggravating malady, insignificant in ^ichcaused the Mexico.s/eOmg 
1,s lx*ginning—a little cold in the head— West Devü rock, ancÇ l&p
'■“gleet it and soon you’re in, its thrall, the chart^., • , I iri ? V
I.ighty in every hundred have the taint* - adfu°f dl*as.
l)r- Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder will cure *° t*le e®ec*- ^at the rod* w _ .
,h,‘ "ost stublHirn case of «catarrh. “Its bmeath the waves and not known on Oe 
action is instantaneous," says one. “I Charts. Dixon’s Sound, on the mm A, 
f““l it my duty to recommend it to the has been cohsidered an ^ highway. 
I'lihlic,” says another. “Noter got re- ^ was stated on the authontyof D. 
h< f until I-used it,” says another, and Bqswell and G. Anderson, passengers 
^ and on. Acts like magic and al- the Mexico, that the steamer's joar*i 
ways cures. ryes changed so as to send her ontsiae,

saving 16 hours on the trip. This change 
. Th« '«teamer Barbara Boscowitz, which was made by the captain a» lJ1‘::re*ml* „ 
Ï b,‘™g extensively repaired, went up to a petition circulated by ^Christian Ln- 
«nmtt’s wharf this merning to have deavorers.on the boat, who were anxious 
wmc- repairs made tp her engines. Two to reach Seattle before the time limit on 

« cylinders are being put in, and * their return tickets to the east had ex-
l*>«er is now biting made fbr her Pteed. ,PUct Cornell was an experieucad

isSffigSKS&Mi rS&-utes «sawgaU aBain’ however, the Boscowitz will, neglected his duties-or otaca’c°rat.ed lae 
"lth the aid of the new cylinders, be course can only be determined by the m- 
eb|e to make much better time. qutry now is progress.

WRECK OF THE MEXICO.

An Inquiry Now in Progress—Was the 
Accident Due to Carelessness? from the east last night and will leave 

for the north on the Islander on Sunday 
to join the force now in the Yukon. The 
inspector and twenty men will push on 
to Dawson City, the others remaining ut 
Tagish Lake to erect barracks. Col. 
Herchmer will arrive from the east on ; 
Friday to see the men off.

,20c. to 26c. 
15c. to 20c.
............... 20c.
16c. to 18c.

PRÉtlMINARY NOTiCS..16c. to 18c. 
.12c. to 16c V

?in»;
*—It is stated that Dr. I. W. Powell, 

who was successful in floating^ several 
companies in London to work Kootenay 
mines, ha a. been requested by British 

"capitalists to organize a party to go to 
the Clondyke for • a syndicate. Dr. 
Powell is now gathering information as 
to the best route over which, to send 
the party. ’ - *

Berlin, A«g. 12.—The renewal of thc 
German protest against the Dingley tar
iff has revived in the Agrarians the most 
extravagant expectations, »nd they are
advocating vigorous reprisals, on <he
ground thgt Germany wouldlose but tit
tle by such a course; The Koelnische 
Zeitung, referring to ithese demands, ex
plains that the second protest was only 
of fdrmal significances tnasmuchas it-is 
customary to repeat a protest when kn 
objectionable measure actually passes in- 
to law. The paper says the attitude of 
the government is essentially unchanged.

A LARGE IAuction Sale14<t
12%e. to RW-

. ,8c. to 15c. 
10%c. to 18c. 
«. .8c. to 9c. 

...Sic.

of Real Estate (Inducting small holdings 
and city properties) and Boats, Nets, about 
Two Acres of Barley, Buggy, Horse and 
Harness, Stage Coach and Miscellaneous 
Articles will take place in the Opera 
House and at the Public Wharf In

on
per lb. .

STEVESTON,
On Saturday, 28tb August, 1897 m

si
Full .particulars In bills and future ad- 

vertlsepiehts. Parties having similar sub- / v 
Jéct’s fdr rale or surplus farm stock are . ..
xisked to communicate with the subscriber ^
>t once.

Steveston, Aug. 0, 1887.
augO-lw-d&w

ALEX. PHILIP,
Auctioneer.
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I scribe;!. Men may call it <n-tl 
tion’ of resources, or what thev i

be denied, and the expediency of C^not 
will be, we are continent, ah„,,o ich 
demonstrated by resutis.” abUndautly

PRESS OPINIONS.
Critics of the Laurier government 

t Sad some food for study in the Lfa,a 
figures for the year. An hicrL»!6^ 
revenue with a decrease in dm, 10 
tenay Mail Koo-

The chances are that within one
f Rossis nd will be treating her own Z6ar 

IVhen that time comes there will v^Ws' 
mining camti in the world with & 
prospects.—Rossland Record.

If from, four to six thousand neom 
start for the Ctoadyke upon a f ** 
night’s notice, what win be the rns 
next year, when six months’ time “ 
been allowed to prepare for the 
ney.—Seattle P.-I.

Fortunately far British Columbia h 
.silver mines are as a rule hjeb 
Silver will be mined here when if^au 
not be mined in Idaho, Montana or rvA 
orado. The day of the low, or mediu m 
grade silver mine is probably over -itoss-

ooetiza-

if

no
fairer

it

has
jour-

1

Here is an idea, now that senate re
form is being discussed. Do away with 
the indemnity to senators and thus «o 
none but men of. worth and standing

being able to serve his country in tha: 
way.—Kaslo Kootenaian.

------ 1_
It wiH be remembered that 

couple of issues ago the Prospector 
ilenmed the actions of the member for 
East Kootenay in booming, or appear in
to boom, his own t owns ite of nr 
brook. Well, the bolt went home and 
the Colonel writes to a friend in Fort 
Steele, “that the government offices 
not be removed from' Fort Steele 
such time as circumstance justifies 
a move.’WFort Steele Prospector

in a 
con-

will
until
such

COWICHAN ROADS.
To the Editor: In your issue of Aug

ust 3rd, a letter appeared under tliel 
above caption, over the signature of J 
Jenkins, which contained a number of 
truths, but which also contain state
ments which are not true, and Mr. Jen
kins should be the list man to have 
penned them. Take hi» first statement 
in regard to the Oowichan Lake road 
and who, but himself, had more to do 
with an effort to put out Mr. Bell and 
elect a boss of their own, and give no 
one but a resident of Sahtlam work on 
thaWoad. In those days Mr. Jenkins call- 
|ed himself the mouthpiece of Sahtlam ;

hi|s nothing but abuse to give his 
neighbors. . I quite agree with what he 
says about Mr. Bell and I think the gov
ernment powers in Oowichan think so, 
for Mr. Bell has been employed in lay
ing out contracts on the Victoria-Na- 
naimo trunk road, and at the time his 
letter was penned Mr. Bell was then out 
locating a trail to connect the Oowichan 
I•."> Le road with the Albemi trail. I be
lieve the reason Mr. Bell has not start
ed his road party on the lake road is 
that Mr. Bell himself was not ready to 
go out. It is also passing strange how 
the boss that Mr. Jenkins helped to elect 
in place of Mr. Bell, and who Mr. Jcn- 

£ins proelajjgned for over a yeac^aftet 
-ward as very far superior to Mr, 'Bell, 
should at the present time be Incom
petent. The reason is well known here. 
Mr. Jenkins helped elect that boss. Mr. 
Jenkins wanted also to be that boss’s 
boss, or at least would not do as the boss 
ordered, hence the boss discharged him. 
which accounts for the spleen Mr. Jen
kins is suffering from. I have no wish to 
defend the present government, for the 
Lord knows their sins are both great and 
.«nail. If Mr. Jenkins would attack thc 
systems and not men I would hold up 
my two hands, as 1 am strongly in favor 
of the contract system of doing, work; 
we have worked it here in the mnnici- 
pality alongside of the government’s day 

have had à good 
ll would not make the

now

> work system, and we
object lesson. I __
claim that Mr. .Tonkins does of four 

, times as much to do it by dny
. work as contract, but I do knor 

that we keep up our roads in
. the municipality with one-third the 

money that the government spends on 
| the south side of the river, and they are 

equally as well kept and have more-traffic 
: on them. Mr. Jenkins would -Wd the 

readers of his letter to believe fiBg* the 
' boss cook and teamster don’t do any 

work now. Mr. Jenkins has wwrfced 
with them and knows that all A* meD 

’ have to work, and ~ the boss
| ! hard as any of his men. 1 have 

! always understood that the ®fD' 
ster petitions, of which Mr. 
speaks, in regard to connecting tfcefc 
ichan Lake road with the new reed now 
(icing built by the. municipality wou«- 
take the line that is at present cut on 
by the government, or at 1er** ■”toe" 
Where very near it. Mr. Jenkn 
anxious about the lake roed* $ 
it; if he only looked over tiw»B» 
ichan Lake, away from MeeNPl 
would see that following thB.dfc 
between Somenos and Quafiti v_. en 
tricts, and continuing the •Mg;6etw 
Seymour and Sahtlam ,<
bring him in a straight line H» r
way house, and would give * 
and a shorter road than what Mr. ” 
kins is so interested in. The ver^'JL,PT9 
could be said of Mr. Jenkins andsettic^ 
on Ihe road now being built by tbe 

j ci pa lit/ and -with more force, for^ ^ 
have at present a road. The sU “*’ 
the river bottom have only o

as

i
FtV-

r very
:en

• he
; line 

dis-

id.
iver

He 'also says the settler* on ti 
^ have not got a wagon. IKflW 
j Mr. Jenkins himself has not got a 
i but I don’t kn-iw if it is any 1

iin.
;on.
ice
icf! to be poor if a man is all right 

I wise. 1 have extended this let»
} than I intended, bot above all *
I want truth to prevail. ^ jj

Kkket 
pack

er*'
I

VuPIAY FAIR. :
To thc Editor:—U it right 

agent of this city to be tral 
horse* and a,Iso to. charge 9 
what he can get at $25 and . 
The miner that IS booked, bj 

’ <1* t»ld that there Is no a 
for horses of his own. hut tl 
■ell them horses which a* 
go on -board. A party of min 
horses bought here and wants 
igor*; they told 
cutty In getting the » 
takç the three already PW

for
?
il

tion
w)'1

to

(WO

they s;
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‘[DEATH OF CANOVAS3. —His clothes he changes not;
washing be must not make.

4. —He must not offer sacrifices.
5. —The king must not drive In his cha

riot; he must not Issue royal decree.
6. —In a secret place the augur a mut

tering makes not.
7. —Medicine for the sickness of his

body one must not apply.
8. —For making a curse It is not fit.
9. —In the night the king makes his free

will offering before Merodach and
istar. Sacrifice he slays.

p.—The lifting of his hand finds favor
with'fils god.

This Version, of the Sabbath, although 
lengthier and much more severe than 
that in thè Bible, closely corresponds 
with it. Wonderful as these recent dis
coveries are, they do not shake'-the'his
torical1 foundation of the book of Gene
sis—in fact, these discoveries would seem 
to confirm, rather than contradict, the 
statements' of the Bible. They, how
ever, furnish additional information that 
it does not give. In this connection it 
is interesting to state that Dr. Hilprecht, 
of the University of Pennsylvania, stat
ed r cently that no discovery had .yet 
been made that shook his faith in any 
historical statement of the Bible. Dr. 
Hilprecht is recognized as the most em
inent cuneiform scholar in the world to
day, and is now engaged in translating 
the wonderful tablets recently, found at 
Nippur.

-^QUICKCUREwith the sixth day in, the Hebrew ac
count, and teHs of the creation of cat
tle and of creeping things. The Hues 
read:

1.—When the gode In their assembly 
had created great beasts.
2^-They made perfect the mighty 

monsters.
3. —They caused the living creatures to 

oome forth.
4. —The cattle of the field, the wild

beasts of the field and the creeping 
things. . _ , -,
5. —For the living creatures.
6. —The cattle and the creeping things 

of the city they sent forth.
7. —The assembly of creeping things 

and all the creation.
8—Which is the assembly of my fsm-

A NEW STORY The Bicyclists* 
LamentOF CREATION'i 'iwtébltH.t

Murderer of the Spanish Premier Ex
amined by a Magistrate-Cab

inet in Session.
>> He’s a wise wheelman whose tool 

ontains something besides
— iicme for a damaged machine 
He is just as liable to puncture his 
own skin as to puncture his tire- 
more liable to bruise himself, than
to break his wheel.

:%3ST' bog
mecAs Told by the Nineveh Tablets 

Thousands of Years Before 
the Bible. Sherman’s Views on the Crime—Sen

ator Morgan of Alabama Pre
dicts a Kepublic.

y
r\1

Striking Similarities With the He- 
' braie Account—A Valuable 

Discovery. Quickcure”A AMadrid, Aug. 9.—A post mortem ex
amination of the, remains of the premier 
was made this morning prior to embalm
ing them for transportation to this city.

Indignation expressed at the crime as 
shared by all parties in politics, and it 
is generally believed that members of 
colonial secret societies were concerned 
in the outrage.

It is reported that Senor A. Pidal, ,
president of the chamber of deputies, great activity and ability in ferreting 
will be appointed president of the conn- out the aitithors or instigators of the 
cil of ministers in succession to the late Barcelona crime. Scores of anarchists 
premier at the expiration of the official. *’ere ' imprisoned in- ■ the fortress of 
nine days’ niourning. Mont Juich, and their trial ended two

Gnlli developed, in an examination be-". ^'^e\™onth; *f°> be*0“°7ed J*
fore, a, magistrate, to-day, that he' sue- shooting of six anarchists in the
ceeded in firing two shot at people.who m were sent to nrl.ow for'

CLEAN OUT THAT SPRING. arrested 'him before h.e was empowered. H *
‘‘Tom/’, sajd m, wife te me one morn- The. assaesto calls himself a ‘‘revolution- ^

”h“3S«™i,i 2 “ifJ"i” •f.ftrs
spring. The water doesn’t taste just morning and derided to Piihlieh la 1,16 tjmir accemplieea can he traced
right, and the^ may.b^ngs in it that er^the ToSoint' ***** the assassination of Canvas,
wifi make us ill. It’s .been running roily SLiESmÎ These stories have been published by
quite often lately, too.” ment of Lieutenant-General Don Manoli -, revclutionflrv naners of Enrone

Now that spring was. about a quarter de Ascarraga m.mster of war, as pre- represented ^he Spanish premier
of a mile from the house, andthe water mier ad interim. _ . . as another Torquemada, worse than the
come down through-a pipe. We used it Senor Sagasta .has postponed his pro- fam(yuB chief of tVe crnel inquisition of 
for everything—washing, -cooking and posed visit to .this city. ■ former centuries. A civil engineer of
drinking. It was very soft and sweet, In- antmtpation of disturbances at Barcelona, Senor Del Marmont, has pnb- 
aed practically the same temperature all Basce.ona, the police force of that city Itohèd< unJer the title 0f “The Inquisi-
the year round. But things wpuld get has been reinforced. , tors of Spain,” a condensed-recital of the

, into it, and so it was my job to give it Later in the day it was announced that gupffering8 and torture which he and 
an annual cleansing and seouring. Rath- military honors will be accorded the de- Ms fektw g,1Bl>octs had to endure, 
er a wet and disagreeable task, but cessed at his funeral The Court will, Aseeri, who, it seems, was the leader
worth While; for after its purgation the however, not return here from San Se- of the murderous pi0t at Barcelona,
spring sent out water clear as a diamond, bastian, their summer residence, to at- managM to write some papers before

.and pure as nature could brew it. tend the fpneral ceremonies. The Queen his execution, that'he was compelled
What flowing water is to the earth, Regent will be represented at the funeral tllroagh horrible tortures, to admit that

of the heavenly bodies and of the mak- the blood is to the human body. Unless by the Duke of Koto. he had for accomplices ail thb men
i,ng of day and night. It corresponds the- blood is free from impurities you It appears this afternoon that Gain, ^hose names were dictated to him by
with the fourth day in the1 biblical a<s cannot b£ healthy. For that reason few the assassin, represented himself as a the judge of instruction,
count The first twenty-four lines -only persons are really in perfect condition, | correspondent of El Populo, The pris- gncb stories must have excited- the
kave been translated: ■: .^perhaps nobody. Tb&e is no such tiling | oner cannot be tried tinder the law pro- vengeance 0f the friends of the Baree-
1—He made pleasant the position of tiie. a# curing any disease unless we can viding for the trial and punishment of ioaa anarchists, and the result is told

great gods. drive the germs or poisons'Which catose anarchists, as this law is so framed that
2. —The ' cOhsteilatidnS be arranged it ont of the blood. 7 a person prosecuted under its provisions

them; the double stats he fixed. But how do imparities get into the must have used or attempted to use an
3. —He ordained thé year and appoint- blood? Through and from the stomach, explosive in-the commission of or attempt

ed the zodiacjdgns Over it. for the blood is manufactured from the to Commit the crime charged against
4. —The twelve months of constellations food in the stomach. When the digestion hlin. However, there, is no doubt that

by threes he fixed. is perfect,, or nearly so, the blood is vir- Gulli will be summarily tried and sen-
5. —From the day when the year com- tually pure. It builds up the body, and fnnced. The public demands the adop-

mences to its close. gives elasticity, strength and good spir- tion of stringent measures against an-
6. —He established the position of the its. When the digestion is bad the food archists and also against those who are

crossing stars, and for the seasons ferments in the Stomach and loads the. in sympathy with them, 
their bounds. (blood with impurities, exactly as a foul

7. —Not to make fault or error of any spring or well sends out contaminated
kind. waier. .Take an example;

“In March, 1885," says Mrs. Ann Wil
lis, of 51, Rigg Street, Crewe, “I found 
myself in a low, weak state of health. I 
ached all over, and was as weary and 
tired as though I had been working be- 

jrond my strength; yet that was not the 
cause. My appetite was poor, and after 
eating I was puffed and swollen at my 
chest and had a deal of pain. 1 was 
also much troubled -with maziness, and 

night until the coming forth of the I when out walking I feared I should fall 
day. I down. My sleep was broken up and I

14.—Saying: “Each month without fail felt as tired in the morning as when I 
by the . disk keep thou watch." went to bed. Then I got low and ner-

16. —“Horns shall ,shine forth to an- vous. I couldn’t bear company, and took,
nounce the night.” no interest in anything. For nearly two

17. —“On the seventh day to a disk it years I was confined to my bed, under
fills up." a doctor’s care. It was in February,

18. —“Open thou and cause the rays of 1887. that a friend urged me to try
thy face to shine.” Mother Selgel’s Syrup. I got a bottle

19. —At that time the sun on the horizon from the. Co-operative Stores in West
of heaven at thy coming. Street, and in a week I was greatly im-

20. —Shalt divide the form.” proved. I could eat better and the food
21. —“Toward the path of the sun thou agreed with me. I was also brighter and

drnwest near.” - in better spirits. I continued with the
22. —“Then the shining of the sun shall Syrup and grew stronger and stronger,

change. and able once more to do my work and
23—“Seeking his path.” enjoy my life. That is now eight yean*
24.—“Set thon as by law decreed.” ago, and at this date, March 6th, 1895,

This shows how day was created out I have had no return of the complaint, 
of the eternal night, and- also the instruc- “In the spring of 1889," says Mrs. 
tions given to the moon, which is men- Thomas Ward, newsagent, 278,'Bridge- 
tioned as the “illuminator.” It also man Street, Bolton, “I felt strangely 
shows that the moon was created before weak and ailing. At first I had a bad 
the sun, whereas in the Bible the sun taste in the mouth, no appetite, and after 
is given the priority. This difference in eating I had weight and fc>ain at the 
these two accounts is very important, chest, and tightness around the waist, 
affecting as it does the whole story of I had an awful pain tit the pit of the 
the work of creation on the fourth day. stomach that never let up night or day,
It will he noticed that these tablets; and made me irritable and wretched. Af- 
wbich are two thousand years older than ter a time I got so bad I was afraid to 
the Bible, give a much more detailed ae- eat—the food hnrt me so. I became so 
count of the creation than the Old Testa- weak that I almost fainted as I walked 
ment does. It is not. therefore, reason- along the street. No medicine gave me 
able to believe that the Bible"Sves copied relief. In March, 1890, after twelve 
from sneh reco-ds as these, as the copy- months’ suffering, my brother recom- 
ists would hardly have been likely to mended me to use Mother Selgel’s Cura- 
give such an entirely different account tive Syrup. He said he knew Its virtues 
of the work on this particular day. from a happy experience. I got a bottle 

CREATION OF THE SUN. from Mr. H. B. Pare, the chemist, in
The portion of the tablet relating to Lever street, and it soon made me feel 

the creation of the sun speaks of it as better, and in a few weeks it cured me 
“the child of the moon,” and further on completely. From that day to this (Feb. 
says: :>s. 19th, 1895) I ha ve been strong and well.”

1. —O, .Lord, illuminator of the dark- Thus we see it is as I said: To purify
ness, opener of the face of the sky. the blood we must do away with the in-

2. —Merciful God, who setteth tip the digestion, the dyspepsia; we must cleanse
fallen, who keepeth the weak. and tone the stomach, which (when dis-

3. —Unto thy light turn the great gods, eased), is the foundation of all the mis- 
4—The spirits of earth gaze toward chief. This necessary task is done by

thy face. - Mother Seigel’s Syrup, with a thorough-
5. —The tongues of the host as one cry ness that ensures a lasting and real cure.

thou directest The whole body shares in the restora-
6. —Smiling, their heads they look to the tion, and so does the mind, whose pow-

light of the sun. era rise and fall with the condition of
7. —Like a wife thou- art—glad and the body. Now, as for the stomach

making glad. spring, don’t wait for any set time to
8. —Thou art the light in the vault-of clean it out. Attend to It on the very

the far-off heavens. day you perceive that it needs attention.
9. —Thou art the eye centre of all the

wide-spread lands.
10.—Men from far and near behold thee 

and rejoice.

is the emergency cure for unexpected injuries. Lint for applying
comes with every pot of Quickcure. Make your own plaster__lay it
on the wound, Quickcure will do the rest—quickly, surely, painlessly.

THE QUICKCURE COMPANY, Lre. QUEBEC, Cm.

QUICKCURE

iiy.
9—Ea, the Lord of the lltustTious Face, 

the multitude of creeping things he made 
strong. j

This inscription, as wifi be seen, ‘bearsNew York, Aug. 3—Dr. Henry Mason 
Baum, the famous historical lecturer 
and editor of Monumental Records, has 
furnished the Herald with further data 
on the finding at Nineveh of tablets per
taining to the creation of the world and 
also the effect of these inscriptions upon, 
the Bible'. In many respects .these tab
lets corroborate the Hebrew account, as 
contained in the Bible, but in others 
they give an entirely new version, and 
bring forth many fresh and important 
facts. These tablets were found under 
the ruins of the great palace of Sen
nacherib by Professor Smith the Eng
lish Assyriologis-’, where they had lain, 
hidden from the sight of man, fior more 
than two thousand years, Nineveh is 

of the most prominent ancient cities

in part a strong resemblance and à dis
similarity . to the Bible version.

The lower part of this tablet is in such 
a mutilated state that the translators 
have not been able to make out the 
inscriptions. It is here, probably, that 
the acount of the creation' of man was 
inscribed, and it is the hope of the trans
lators that other fragments of this tab
let will be unearthed, with the help of 
which they may be able to decipher the 
story. The fragments of the lines that 
they are able to make out read:

“For thy redemption did He create 
mankind; even He, the Merciful One, 
with whom is life."

In another corner are the words:
“Mayest thou be great, for a noble 

companion art thou. Let . thy manhood 
be increased. With the dominion o| all 
the gods I have caused thy hand to be 
filled.”

If this applies to the creation of man, 
as it certainly appears to, it is a re
markable parallel to the Biblical acctmnt, 
although it is, of course, in a very dif
ferent style of wording.

Further down on the tablet are the 
still mqre wonderful words:-

“Woman from the flank of man was 
called.” , ,

Which certainly accords with the egea-, 
tion of Eve as recorded in the Bible.>.

MAKING DAY AND NIGHT.
The fifth tablet relates to the creation

I
their acts. It Ns impossible to draw 
moral ‘but this: .That the militant , ‘V

a beast’s discrimination.
Commenting <m. the inability of genn, 

Canovas to - deal with the formiX 
task in Cuba, the Daily New» say^ 

Death, after all, bas dealt kindlv -hnmf!kMreliering -Mm °f the KmS
SStiw, ,ax me7.itable Silure. Th 
insurrection, if tt makes no progress
least marks time, and the United State
tor* top” lnDi°f to ^lk a time limit 
for the other side. Brave words, and
S meet ; d?f.

hl8 8011 m!ess th*y are right 
ahd wise ones as Well. The future7 
dark for Spain.”

evea

were expelled from 
of the tortures

one
mentioned in the Bible, and in its ruins 
have been found many important records 
bearing upon the early history of man
kind. It* was in this mighty city that 
Sennacherib built his famous palace, 
which, next to Solomon's temple, was 
«ndoubtedly the finest building the 
world has ever known. In this palace 
he founded the great library of Nine
veh, which was by far the most import
ant library that ever existed. It con-, 
tained the historical writings of alUthe 
foremost scribes of that eàrÿy period, 
and also the writings of other historians 
who had lived centuries before.

Sennacherib sent meesengers and copy
ists to all parts of the worid to gather 
up the important documents bearing up
on the origin of the world, the birth of 
man and the deluge. These were 
brought to the palace and plaeed in the 
great chambers built especially to pre
serve them. Some of these messengers 
were sent to the then ancient city of 
Borsippa, in Babylonia, where, in the. 
temple of Nebo, they found wonderful 
tablets relating to the creation, which 
were supposed to have been written 
nbcmt 2500 B. C. These tablets were 
written in the cuneiform language, and 
•were even then in a somewhat mutilated

Madrid, Ang. 10.-The remains of the 
late premier lie on his bed in the apart- 
taents which be occupied at Santa Ag„- 
eda, covered with a shroud. Two tapers 

’are burning at the foot of the body, 
an altar-has been erected in his‘room. 
Masses for the repose of the soul of thé 
dead are being constantly celebrated.

Berlin, Aug. 10.—Great sympathy is 
felt here with Spain, but the outloék is 
considered very ominous. All sorts of 
sinister prophecies are afloat. It is be
lieved here that the monarchy will 
doubtless servive, but that Cuba 
have to go. No one puts much con
fidence in surviving Spanish statesmen, 
white the country's finances are at a loir 
ebb.

London, Aug. 10,-tForeign comment 
upon the assassination of Canovas is 
less occupied with the political than 
with the anarchist aspect of the case. 
The press of all countries gives vent to 
the strongest denunciation of the crime 
and advocates stem 
anarchists.

London, Aug. 10.—A special dispatch 
from Brussels says that Lieut. De Ger- 
lacne, the leader of the Belgian Antarc
tic expedition, which is to sail shortly, 
is much disappointed because, owing to 
lack of room on board the ship, he has 
been obliged1 to decline the valuable of- 

Cook, Lient. 
Peary's companion, in the joint expedi
tion.
"'“A targe number of British troops have 
been ordered to get ready to embark for 
the East. Their destination is suppose! 
to be Egypt. The war office refuses 
to give any information, on the subject.

Rt. Rev. Wm. Walsham How. D.D.. 
Protestant Bishop of Wakefield, is dead.

The British steamer Justin. Captain 
Tweedle, from Philadelphia, July 21s;. 
for Sligo, stranded' on Wheaton rock, 
outside Siigo Bay. She lies in a pre
carious position and is leaking. A tug 
and lighters are alongside, and are 
assisting her and she may be floated at 
the next tide.

Chamounix, France, Aug. 10.—Four 
French officers have just made a record 
ascent of Mount Blanc, via the route 
followed by the famous Alpine snide. 
Jacques Raimat, who had been the first 
to reach the summit. The route the of
ficers followed has not been used since 
1820. They made four attempts before 
they succeeded.

Ex-King Milan of Servia is seriously 
ill. Anxiety is experienced by his 
friends for his ultimate recovery.

Berlin, Aug. 10.—The appointment of 
Baron voni Thielmann, retired German 
ambassador to the United States, as 
secretary of the imperial treasury, in 
succession to Fount Posadowsky Weh- 
nér, is gazetted.

and

will

by the cable dispatch announcing the as
sassination of Canovas del Castillo.

.
l$..f

A REPUBLIC PREDICTED, 
Washington, Aug. 9.—Senator Mor

gan, of Alabama, a member of the for
eign affairs committee of the senate, .and 
the champion of Cuba in that body, pre
dicted that the assassination might be 
the forerunner of a complete change of 
government, a republic replacing the 
monarchy.

This, he thought, was the present ten
dency, and the event he regarded as an 
evidence of the disintegration of the 
Spanish government. He added:

“This affair is going to create a com
plete revulsion throughout the whole of 
Spain. That country is now in a very 
shaky condition. It is true, doubtless, 
that the assassin wits'*am anarchist, -fbut 
the act is representative of the feeling 
that exists all over the country. A 
republican party has already gained 
strength, though, • of course, its opera
tions have to be largely concealed.

“The act did not mean a personal pre
judice against Canovas, bnt against his 
political stand and views, and the ex
treme element he represented. It wes 
the well developed system of the deep- 
seated antagonism to the creed of the 
Canovas party.

“The saccessorship of Canovas is prob
lematical. I believe, however, that the 

. . administration will recognize the over-
that important office having similar whelming influence of the opposition, 
views and the same pronounced ideas. andi having gotten Canovas out of the 
How it may be in this case J am not way, will try some <me with Cuban viewsx 
able to say, but the effects politically 
of such an event are not essentially far- 
reaching, and have not always produced 
radical developments. As to the conse
quences of the conflict in Cuba, I do not 
care to talk. I have no official 'informa
tion of the assassination, and must re
frain from venturing guesses as to what 
it may effect-in tne future.”

state.
Six of these tablets have now been 

recovered. At one point—namely, the 
creation of the sun, moon and stars— 
they give a radically different account to 
that contained in the Old Testament. 
They place the order as follows: First, 
the stars; second, the zodiac; then the 
seasons, the equinoxes, the solstices, the 
night, the month, the day and last the 
sun. In the Bible this order is just re
versed, the Hebrew account giving it as 
follows: First, the sun; second, the day; 
then* the moon-, the night, and last, the. 
etars. I ;

The six tablets were probably written 
in a uniform1 order, each continuing the 
story where the other left off. As nearly 
■as can be determined they were written 
in the following order:
Tablet 1.—Description of the pre-crea- 

tive state and the first day.
Tablet 2.—The creation of light and the 

w-ar between light and darkness. 
Tablet 3.—The victory of the former 

1 and the separation between Heaven 
and earth; the banishment of the 
dragon of chaos to the depths of the 
under world.

Tablet 4.—The creation of the earth and 
vegetation.

Tablet 5.—The creation, and the ordering 
of the Heavenly bodies.

Tablet 6.—The creation of cattle amd 
creeping things, and the creation of 
man.

measures against

I
SECRETARY’S SHERMAN’S VIEWS

Washington, Ang. 9.—Secretary Sher
man talked freely on the murder of the 
Spanish prime minister.

“This deplorable event wiil have some 
effeef, of course, on the political affairs 
of Spain, but to what extent I cannot 
say. The death of one man ia not MW- 
sarily going to change the sentiment pf 
the whole country. Spain is a 'Vëry 
tenacious country. Her money is gone. 
Her resources have been exhausted. But 
she means, evidently, to hold on to Cuba. 
Just how. she can do it under these 
circumstances I cannot see. Yet she is 
opposed to yielding a point.

“Premier Canovas was a strong parti
san. He was the chief exponent of the 
element which was determined to keep 
the island at all hazards. Seemingly 
Spain is almost a unit on this. Canovos 
was a strong factor in the movement of 
Spain, but it is not impossible that an
other will be found to replace him in

8. —The abode of Bel and Ea along with
himself he fixed.

9. —He opened great gates on their
side.

10. —The bolts he made strong on jthe
right hand and left

11. —In the mass he made a stairway*,
12. —The illuminator he caused Jo shine,

to rule at the night.
13. —He appointed him to establish the

fer of Dr. Fredriea

a degree removed from those of Cano
vas in a liberal direction.

“It is not improbable and it is quite 
likely that Senor Praxedes Mateo Sa- 
gasta, the .distinguished statesman, may 
succeed Canovas as premier. Sagasta_ 
is 70 years of age, was minister of the' 
interior under the provisional govern
ment of 1868, president of the certes In 
1871, and has occupied the post of prem- 

WHAT LED TO THE CRIME. 1er of the Spanish government a num- 
New York, Aug. 9.—The Tribune, dis- ber of times. /

cussing the events that led' up to the | “I believe that the Cuban conflict will 
assassination1 of Canovas, says: | be ended: at the close of the present

The anarchist movement really began ! rainy season. This I have frequently 
in Spain after the overthrow of Isabella, | contended and am1 now confident of it. 
when- a portion of the republicans, dis- The termination { of the affair would 
satisfied with the modefate rule of Te- ’ thus be brought about in October.”
lar, General Prim, and others, started, j -------
under the leadership of Contreras, the j HEAD OF CUBAN JUNTA TALKS.

Turners, N. Y., Aug. 9.—Estrada Pal- 
ironclads in the port of Carthagenia, and ma, who is a* the head of the Cuban jun- 
were finaly subdued' and captured, but : ta in this country, in an interview ccan
not punished. j mented upon the assassination of Cano-

The principal localities in Sp$ûn . vas as follow»: ' 
where the revolutionary and anarchistic ! “While I have no sympathy with the 
ideas have prevailed, are the industrial , |ssassin, I cannot help but feel that the 
centres along the Mediterranean coast, ! action was one of retribution. Canovas, 
Hke Barcelona, and1 which could be con- more than Weyler, has been responsible 
sidered as headquarters of anarchy 111 
the peninsula, and eepecialy since many 
partisans of the Paris commune „took 
refuge there after 1871.

Attempts of anarchists against society 
have been numerous all over Spanish 
territory, but especially at Barcelona.
There, within the last two years bombs 
have been exploded In the Liceo theatre 
and In the public square at a military 
review by the captain-general of the 
province.

The latest and most horrible exploit 
of the anarchists, and one which finally j 
has been the cause of the assassination I 
of Canovas, was that of the throw
ing of bombs In Barcelona at a religions 
proeesSien las* summer.

The government of Oanovas displayed 
.' ’■ ir-M]

THE FIRST TABLET.
The portion of the first tablet that 

has been deciphered reads:
1.—At that time, on high, the heavens 

were unnamed.
» 2.—Below, on the wide earth, a name 

was not recorded.
3. —The first-born1 ocean was their gen

erator.
4. —The chaotic sea was the bearing

mother of them all.
5. —Their waters, as one, were folded 

x together.
6. —The corn field was unharvested; the

pasture had not sprung up.
7. -When as yet the gods had not come

forth any of them.
8. —A name was not recorded; order 

did not exist.
9. - Then there were made the great

gods.
10. —Lakhonn and Lakhamn came forth.
11. —Until they spread.
12. —Far extended were the days, until

the gods An-Sar and Ki-Sar were
made. ...

,13.—'The god Ana.
The numerals at the left indicate the 

lines as they were inscribed upon the 
tablets.

The great importance of this inscrip
tion will at once be recognized by Biblir 
■cal students. While differing in de
tail from the Hebrew account, It gigives 
with it as regards the chaotic state of 
nature that existed in the beginning.
The lines describing the features of the 
creation of the earth out of space ap
proach very near to those of the Jeho- 
vistic writer.

The tablets then go on to’Ml that 
"the great serpent of chaos and night 
was slain'. The imprisoned .earth was 

"released and divided from the heavens,
■sud three great god* came forth to as- 11.—The great gods smelt the sweet sa- 
wuroe thé government of it. The first of .. 
the three gods was named Ann and 
■bore the title of “Father of, all the 
dude." The second was called Bel, and 
be performed the duties of guardian of 
the country. He was the eetablisher of 
glebes, wealth and possesefope and also 
the lord of the mountain*. The third 
•god wa» ntimed Ea. He was the lord 
To the ocean; the protector of ,good men; 
the lord of the bouse of knowledge; the 
lord of ihe far-seeing eye; the lord who 
Imows all things.

The tablet relating to the creating of 
-animal life and of mam is very much 
mutilated. The portion of It that has 
been deciphered, however, compares

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy always affords prompt 

.relief. For sale by all druggists. Linz- 
ley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

f.

revolt of the “Federalists,” seized' some

(CARTER’S
■ ITT LE

I Hiver
!

; for the cruelties practiced by the Span
ish troops in Cuba. I was by his or
ders that women and children were mnr-
dered and wronged. He deserved no ff
better futo.

“It should be distinctly understood that ekkHesZheaXe" 
the assassination of Canovas is not the dent to a bilfyus state of the system, such as
work of the Cuban- party. We do not Dùndnw Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after

northern part of the country, and they 
are intimately, associated with the ag- B
threatened Cicnovas, wh^ had^caùsed 

maqy of them to be executed, Only a i ed preventing thleannoylng comp111"1;"*;',;

executed In Barcelona, and I suppose .— Cven tt they osly cured 
the assassination was the outcome.

“I do not think the kitting of Oanovas 
was due at all to any question of poH- 
tice, bnt merely was a vague outbreak on, 
the part of some member of a danger
ous-body of men. We Cubans have no 
sympathy with such an act.

“As a man, I deplore stich a misfor
tune, but as a Cuban, I canmot help but 
feel that I ami benefited by It:"'

ENGLISH PRESS O0MM5&NT.
Londion, Aug. 9.—The Daily News in 

ot editorial upon the assassination ot 
' Oanovas, says: >

The deed follows quickly on the pious 
ns to England as the classic 

land of Mberty, uttered by the exiled 
Spanish anarchist* on their arrival at 
Liverpool. These are anarchist words.
On the other hand the killing le one of

i
>

A Remarkable Core of Chronic Dlarhrea.
In 1862, when I served my country 

as a private In Company A, 167th Penn
sylvania Volunteers, I contracted chronic 
diarrhoea. It has given me a great deal 
off trouble ever, since. I have tried a 
dozen different medicines and several 
prominent doctors without any perman
ent relief. Not long ago a friend sent 
me a sample bottle of Chamberlain’s 
CoHc, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,

tirely cured. I cannot he thankfbl 
enough to yon for this great remedy, and 
recommend it to all auffering veterans. 
If In doubt write me. Yours gratefully, 
Henry Steinberger, Allentown, Pa. Sold 
by all druggists. Langley & Henderton 
Brow., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

HEAD w
ache they would biatmoit pticeke* to fb” 
Who rotifer from this dlatresstog comp » ; 
but fortunately their eoodneas does not ena 
here, andtfcose who once dythem v.ill fi" these tittle pttto valuable In su many ways 'ha‘Syj$sti$ffietodowTti,u

g^asy to Take 
Be nay to Operate

vor, the food of the shining heavens.
12. —He who hath not tanned ^ hie head to

sin, thou wilt prosper. -,
13. —He shall eat of thy food and be

blessed by thee.
The inscriptions on the .toblét relating 

he Sabbath are very remarkable, as 
they lay down the. commandment that 
mankind shall abstain from all labors 
and pleasures on that day. Translated 
the lines read:

1.—The seventh day is a resting day to 
Merobach and Zarpolnt, a holy "day, 

a Sabbath. '"V v"'

Mi
man-tp t .

ffl
r^TOXwIrSSl^tiaSt ‘ourpSr’zur' i‘

OAHU wnswuw CO, t»«» Tel

UH Ml» MM*.

<s

" PI'■ft; *•
you ; tnvihave tafcwa ptu till it Is all

” Me. O, L Hoed 6 Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only plus to lake with Hood’s Swsapeifflr

2.—The Shepherd of /Mighty Nations 
must not eat flesh cooaed at the fire 
or in the smoke.
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MEXICO WREC
She i Struck a Beck at 

Entrance and Quid 
ly Sank.

So tone to Save Any bnt tl 
Hand Baggage ef t 

Passengers.

Additional Details of Her Loss 
by the Steamer Citj 

of Topeka.

naturalists Lose a Valuable C 
Made for

**i

the Ool 
hi an Museum.

I " From Tuesday’s Daily.
I For several days anxious I 
I have been made regarding thoj 
I Coast Steamship Company’s 
I Mexico, which was scheduled j 
I to-morrow on her second trip tj 
I The anxiety as far as the stead 
I self was concerned was well j 

A dispatch received- from H 
shortly before noon announced fl 

| vessel was a total wre;k at Dix 
: trance. The news was brought 
steamer City of Topeka, which 
at Departure Bay this morning 
dispatch says:

“The steamer Mexico, on Augi 
while going into Dixon’s Bntranq 
Sitka, during a heavy fog, at full 
struck West Devil’s Rock. AftJ 
hours the steamer sank in 500 I 
water, stern first. The captain j 
ed great coolness, and with the I 
did everything that was possibM 
passengers and crew were saved 
their hand baggage, in small boa j 
ter rowing till midnight they 
Metlakahtla. The time the ship! 
is believed to be four in the ml 
The ship is a total loss. The ] 
gers and crew are on the Topek]

Later the following special 
Times:

“The steamer Topeka called- 
partnre Bay at noon, 
ports the loss of the Mexico by 
a rock in Dixon Entrance. Sh< 
in 95 fathoms of water in two, 
and a half. Boats were lowere

a:

cami

The pu:
s

passengers and crew removed to 
kahtla. There was no time to 
thing. The Alki, calling at Metlai 
found the passengers and crew the] 
reported the fact to the Topeka at 
The Topeka called on her way soul 
toqk tiJLttie.p^gsepgers and crew.] 
are now on their way to Victor! 
Topeka having cleared at 1 p.m. 
latest news from Dyea is to the 
that the lately appointed Canadiai 
toms officers on their arrival pj 
posters warning all persons bavin 
eign outfits that they must pay cq 
duties therefor; and further, shoulJ 
attempt to evade the customs 
parties so doing would be attested I 
Yukon by mounted police and pud 
These placards caused great indig] 
and were being pulled down by th] 
era whenever put up, but the men 
gradually realizing that they would 
to submit to the inevitable. The 
horses taken up unprovided witl

sa

vender are without feed, all 1he| 
having been. eaten up.
Rosalie has just arrived. She brii 
further

The s!

She is now clnews.
bound south.

The steamer Mexico left Victoi 
July 25th, taking a large nurnbt 
minera and their outfits and a f«j 
cursionists. The miners were all 1 
long before the accident occurred, 
wrecked vessel was one of the 
in ocean service on the coast.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
Although brief, the dispatches 

Nanaimo published in last evi 
Times told pretty well the story 
wreck of the steamer, Mexico.^ F 
details were received 
arrival last evening of the a 
Gity of Topeka, which brought do 
passengers and crew of the unf J 
ste,i net.
the loss of their vessel, but thei 
men oni board who had: even 
cause for grief than the officers, 
men were the scientists and nati 
who went north Some months 
gather specimens for the 
bian museum at Chicago. They 
the summer on the islands boi 
Behring straits am4 secured 
collection and took very 
flotes. These specimens and note 
ge|her with the party’s instrument 
m the hold of the Mexico, and. Ilk 
steamer, can never be raised. The 
®P«nt on the islands can- be count 
so much time fc**. One of the g 
mee in the party had been engage 
six; _ years writing a book. The 
made by him during that period, lik 
notes of the season’s work, are 
many ether minor Incidents are t<J 
the Iqeees «.stained by the 
tor moet of them had trunks 
tatilBg ‘large

upon

The officers feh very

new

a vi
volu

, some
sums of money, st 

u=«yw decks, and which the 
: Mve time to save.
\ .were qi^ly two hours het 
Qfi the ship struck and the 
tot down, and in that tin* 
tore and crew had to get dr 
W he lowered one by one 
pa boats. Fortunately the s 
eipline was maintained, and 
gentlemen, and children. 

rri, hrth» coolness, of the captain 
sTt!:..dlA.n?t « «H excited, j
"o* succeeded admirably 

*t was shortly after

a»
in hiding 
four o’ck
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TLE V ICTOllJA TIMES, Fill DAY, AUGUST J 3, 1897. 5

i&ber^S ssreis TROUBLES COMMENCE !ss&?going along at full speed, Pilot Connell, 1 HVUUUL.U VUlUJiLfllVL But that agide rt ig im^ral and ^
who was at the wheel, having at day- ’ A ________ * , fish, yet of all the countries in the world
light sent the order tothe engine room ,/>.,./< ' j the United States has least right to corn-
/u , 8f>ee? ahead. The vessel struck , p,;; R«in3 Damage the Trail ' P‘aln- Aliens can work our gold fields

the Jagged-rock on her stsrboard bilge 1"ln3 damage the TtaU without being taxed, dt is claimed. $o
ÎL**0*? a gaping ho be- in . From Skagway Bay they can, but suppose that our rich gold

her side. The headway site had on bar- to Tagish. deposits In Alaska or California were
ried her some way beyond the spot being mined almost exclusively by aliens
where she struck. Had she been an ------------- who carried the gold to foreign coun
iron vessel, 'very few,df any, of the 183 tries, all this being due to the sparseness

_. afno.Va Anv but the Light, **' eUv® t0 tf. Men Camped All Along the Boute of our own population and our inability
Ho Time to Save Any mu- » “ the- story of the accident, as she would •_* !»+♦« m, to develop our own mineral resources.

Hand Baggage of the have gone .town like a rock. As It -A Letter From Mr. Is there any doubt as to what the Unt
Passengers. was she-settle» etowty, aM ^Captam Godson. ed States would do 7 Our people would

Thompson Purser Bish, and the other - demand, just as the Boers and Can-
t »>. Papers, who were --------------------------- adians demand, that the entire benefit

b"2*ht Î0 I6* ™ their nlght of sur gold fields should not be absorb
er1 »nJ .hft ,8b0C^ h8d tlT 89 Tuesday’s Daily. ed by other nations and foreign popula
te d awaken the sounder sleep- Many stories were brought, down by tions. At tbe least we would use our
and see that alb v™ro%afX°riaced*itt ̂  Earner Islander of the difficulties authority to secure for the government
the Vlt/tes tad" b£n lone being experienced by the men who join- gfÆ

Jhe officers and crew went around to ed in the rush to the, Ciondyke, in get- ,rrf *hp TTnited «tuto» he» novCr tnvedthe cabin and saved what they could, ting across the passes from salt to fresh .. . • d
while one of the crew went below and water. All the reports agree that very SMf
secured the letter mail. This latter was few of the men who left Victoria and . t , 8
a rather risky undertaking, for the wa- Sound ports within the last few weeks :
ter was rushing into the vessel and she will get to the mines this year. They "S? ^o fcar
was slowly seUling. The officers and are now lined along the trail betweenmen stayed with the vessel as long as- it Skagway Bay and Tagish Lake, and are . j1 , . ..... , ' , ? ,
was safe for them to do so, add saved already experiencing a few of the hard-' j
all the valuables that were above deck, ships that the long trip entails. Fall UiSed? States ^ of foreigners as the
The baggage, stowed, awe y in the hold— rains commenced there towards the end “,"eQ ,®-,. ,
there wss no freight beyond some sam- of-last month, and it did rain, as serrai chta‘* thf£f ^ W
pies of ore-had to be left Victorians who went up without oilskins 52^“ Æ„io, f!lJ JL „»

The boats were just about to leave have testified in letters to friends. But *17 ^vbt
tbe ship when somebody thought of it [s not the wetting that is most dread- ®lde '^>r d‘, tax pme'. 0 I
Charlesterry, a young man who was ed? it ie the damage the rain does to C^ad^’4at
in Irons on board the sinking ship. Ber- , the trail. In several places there are a-most everything else Canadian th t
ry’s mind had become deranged on ac- ! swamps where the pack horses became ^es a^bfw Prohibiting Can
count of the trouble he had experienced I bogged, causing considerable delay to a'™os* 8 vL
to attempting to get to the goM mines thoseteho thought they were fortunate 8.dian® I*Ting. °V
of Ateftka. He was one of the passeur in getting an early start. Camps have And to-day. m Pennsylvania no alien,
gers of the steamer Willapa when she beef made along the route, and many of *J*n *f shovlufthe staeetaTr
ran on Regatta Reef a few months ago. them will be kept up all winter. The 80 mnth as shovel m tne streets, or
Going to Juneau he became despondent big camp however will probably be at flc5t over ^oa m a ™me’, wltbo“t paF 
and failed in an attempt to cut his Labe where tile w^ler bLds ing a tax of three cents a day to the rich
throat, and after recovering started wiu epend the winter building boats and Xe ^tate C0mm0nwe8lth °f 6 6y"

Me.»,- «s-rgjrx'vs&ats:.«I.m«. =.«»•.b-.~c.«.‘smrts&t*rsLiSi -rt*'-tts.AszrzSitka, during a heavy fog, at full speed, ^ ghjp gtrack. He was reromterM nPt reaIlze the daBger8 tbey«hflVe to g° for the United States pursues a‘ policy 
struck West Devil’s Rock. After two just in time to be saved1 by one of the * T?Uhn» lieen estimated bv officers of the „most. exclusiveness, the
hours the steamer sank in 500 feet of boats putting back for him. thl Wande^who lanS at Dye^ th^t most callous indifference to 'the indmBtnai

—««■ »• "T1- üfs&ïtss ffis s U-; -» grx?££s »«“■, Sys
‘M "«I ““ D?e‘ ‘ thç, torMd ,h«m ,b, c«,«-

did everything that was possible. The ^ feet af water Tagish Lake. M. try entirely, and we have no right to
passengers and crew were saved, with The life rafts, loaded with the bag- „^hU^ftertoon'from John' c°.mP'»»n- It b ail‘good American doc-
their hand baggage, in small boats. Af- gage and mails, were towed by the S, , hi f f the contingent of trine, the sole difference t>emg that it has ----- -———-—t— nrt?-------- !----- *------ :-------:-------------——----------
ter rowing till midnight they arrived at steamer’s launch to New Metlakahtla, offic a's who toft for Tagish ™me teUght ^ If 11^ 1/1 *
Metis kahtla. The time the ship struck **%£*%%?* STn tS^iden ^e inter stftes and showed the way. Uû liftC K |Afl/f VflTlS
is believed to be four in the morning, to the^anSh, the ^l had bei^g th8*^ tbe ^*dy ^££«£d TOF Df AflT HîMll ^ 'M'ôv ÎXlvllUj vl 11 J«

The ship is a total loss. Thepassen- Wet, and they ail r^cherii thn village-- 1 Ht DLUIiL A1 HlM'—-------------——------------------------------------------
gers and crew are on the Topeka. about the same time, eighteen, hours af- airuougn mey ^

Later the following special came to the i ter they had left the steamer. The end of Ve trail at
Times: steamer Alki called on her way north XfeSng to t^- cnstoms IX-

and took the news to the Topeka, which ta-giso. t-iaae. jve v «
The steamer Topeka called- at De- OB her way 8wlth In the ln. arrangements. Mr.^Wtom

parture Bay at noon. The purser re- terval the passengers and crew were had heafd several of the American m

>4$%treated by the :esMents |
in95 fathoms of water in two hours so™6 V*1™ glrs'f who^had^aS being p^id, and when the miners ^saw

their worldly possessions in their trunks, that ^t p®y it. Regard

ing the crowd of miners, he said that all 
were experiencing difficulties in getting 
over the trail, owing to the inadequate- i < 
ness of the packing arrangements, and 
also at the headwaters of Lake Tagish. < 
they finding it difficult to get material 
td built boats or rafts on which to make 
Mr why down the "lakes. Those who 
had brought boats up with them were, of 
course, all right, as all they had to do 

to stop and put their boats to
gether. When the letter was written 
Godson and his staff, together with Con
stable Sevan and tbe-police, were start
ing on the trip to T8|*M Lake.

MEXICO WRECKED
he Bicyclists* j 

Lament I
He's a wise wheelman whose tool I 
g contains something besides W 
sdicine for a damaged machine. “ 

e is just as liable to puncture his 
m skin as to puncture his tire-r
are liable to bruise himself, than 
break his wheel.

URE
;
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SEE
THAT THE

mBock at Dixon 
and Quick

ly Sank.

She Struck a 
Entrance

m
FAC-SIMILEkcure '

SIGNATUREVegetable Preparationfor As
similating ÉeToodandReguta- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Additional Details of Her Loss Brought 
by the Steamer City 

of Topeka.

ted injuries. Lint for applying 
Make your own plaster—lay it 

I rest—quickly, surely, painlessly.
!------ OF-------
.

NY, Lre. QUIK6, CM.

Valuable Collection 
the Oolum-

URE >i~‘) B naturalists Lose a 
Made for) IS ON THEheir acts. It V impossible to draw any 

noral but this: .That the militant an- 
trehist is a beast of prey without, even 
i beast’s discrimination.

Commenting on the inability of Senor 
Janovas to deal with the formidable 
ask in Cuba, the Daily News saÿs: 
“Death, after ail. has dealt kindly by 

tim in relieving him of the pertomat 
iumtiiatioo of an inevitable failure, Th 
nsurrection, if it makes no progress, at 
east marks time, and the Unite* States 
s again beginning to talk of * time limit 
’or the other side. Brave words, and 
■evn brave deeds, wiT hardly meet & dif- 
icalty of this sort unless they are right 
ind wise ones as Well. The future is 
lark for Spain.”

Madrid, Aug. 10.—The remains of the 
ate premier lie on his bed m the apart- 
nents which he occupied at Santa Agu- 
*a. covered with a shroud. Two tapers 
ire burning at the foot of the body, and 
in altar has been erected in his room. 
Masses for the repose of the son! of the 
lead are being constantly celebrate*. 

Berlin, Aug. 10.—Great sympathy is 
elt here with Spain, but the outlook is 
:onsidered very ominous. All sorts of 
iinlster prophecies are afloat. It is be- 
ieved here that the monarchy will 
louhtiess sort ire, but that Cuba wiil 
lave to go. No one puts much 
idenee in surviving Spanish statesmen, 
vhile the country's finances are at a low

London, Ang. 10,-tForeign comment 
ipon the assassination of Canovas is 
îss occupied with the political than 
fith the anarchist aspect of the case. 
Tie press of all countries gives vent to 
tie strongest denunciation of the crime 
nd advocates stem measure® against 
narehists.
London. Ang. 10.—A special dispatch 

rom Brussels says that Lient. De Ger- 
icne, the leader of the Belgian Autarc
ie expedition, which Is to sail shortly,
» much disappointed because, owing to 
îck of room on board the ship, he has 
een obliged to decline the valuable of- 
er of Dr. Fredrica Cook, Lieut, 
•eary’s companion, in the joint expedi-

A large number of British-troops have 
sen ordered to get ready to embark for 
ie East. Their destination is supposed 
> be Egypt. The war office refuses 
i give any information on the subject. 
Rt. Rev. Wm. Walsham How, D.D., 

‘rotestant Bishop of Wakefield, is dead. 
The British steamer Justin, Captain 

’weedle, from Philadelphia, July 21st, 
or Sligo, stranded' on Wheaton rock, 
utside Sligo Bay. She lies in a pre- 
arious position and is leaking. A tug 
nd lighters are alongside, and are 
ssisting her and she may be floated at 
b» next tide.
Chamounix. France, Aug. 10.—Four 

i'reneh officers have just made a record 
iscent of Mount Blanc, via the route 
’ollowed by the famous Alpine guide, 
facques Ba-lmat, who had been the first 
j> reach the summit. The route the of- 
icers followed has not been used- since 
IS20. They made four attempts before 
hey succeeded.
Ex-King Milan of Servis is seriously 

II. Anxiety is experienced by his 
’riends for his ultimate recovery.

Berlin. Ang. 10.—The appointment of 
Baron von Thielmann, retired German 
imbassador to the United States, as 
secretary of the imperial treasury, in 
moccasion to Count Posadowsky Weh- 
îer, is gazetted.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy always affords phwnpt 
relief. For sale by all druggists. Lang
ley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

bian Museum. r

WRAPPERTuesday’s Dally.

Coast Steamship Company’s steamer 
Mexico, which was scheduled to leave 

her second trip to Dÿea.

Our new protectiveFrom
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to-morrow on 
The anxiety ns far as thfc stoamer her* 
self was concerned was weU founded. 
A dispatch receive* from Nanaimo 
shortly before noon announced that, the 
vessel was a total wretk at Dixon’s en
trance. The news was brought by the 

City of Topeka, which arrive*steamer
at Departure Bay this morning. The

Oistori» is pat ap ln one-sisa bottle* only. It 
is not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to sail 
yon anything else on the plea « promise tiat it 
is “joit u good" and “will answer every par. 
pose.”, **"Bee that yon get C-A-8-T-0-S-I-A
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BEany of the Men Will Be Turn
ing Southward Be

fore Long.

The hot wave has struck us and we are 
trying to keep cool. With rich quartz 
strikes on the Island, coal oil cans full of 
the yellow metal In the Yukon and the Mg 
clean-ups ln our bargains, It is 90 In the 
shade.

Vcj
wy

iand a half. Boats were lowered and 
passengers and crew removed to Mefla- 
kahtla. There was no time to save any
thing. The Alki, calling at Metlakathla. 
found the passengers and crew there, and 
reported the fact to the Topeka at Dÿea. 
The Topeka called on her way south and 
took *U<tite.J3ftgsePS€,rs. roà <Tew3,..rDbeyi 
are now on their way to Victoria, 'the 
Topeka having c'.eared at 1 p.tn. The 
latest news from Dyea is to the effect

aSeveral Hundred Men at Work 
Opening the Trail 

for Horses.

Lime Juice» 25c.
Ontario Cider» 20c,
Root Beer, 10c.
St. Louis Lager, 4 pts* 25c. 
Local Beer, 4 qts., 50c. .
Kops Cheer, 2 for 25c.

••a V PiyENGINE TURI^jED OVER. i-yf tyPeculiar Accident On the Columbia & 
Western Railroad-. i. V ;

1 ^
'OÜtiÊB Ï1:DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
W':(Rossland Miner.)

• A most peculiar accident occurred yes
terday afternoon on tne curve of the 
Columbia & Western railroad just east 
of Davis street. Engine No. 3 and two 
heavily loaded ears tumbled from the

. From Wednesday^ Daily.
The tide of- migration - will be turned" 

southward before many weeks. There 
are many men here ready and waiting 
toe start north for the gold fields, but 
thbre are men at Dyea and Skagway 
Bay and along the trails between those 
points and Tagish Lake who are just 
agi anxious to come south. The heavy,, 
misty rains, which herald a northern 
winter, have a most depressing effect 
upon the city-bred man, and those rains 
have been falling persistently in the 
north since the army of prospective min
ers reached there. Add to this the trou
ble of thé men in securing packers to 
pack their goods across' the divide and 
thé prospects of having to spend- an idle 
winter on the trail or at the lake. Only 
the most hardy Will put up with this; 
the others will want to come back to 
civilization, and those who can make the 
change will make it.

There were those who predicted that 
the Islander and Topeka would1 bring 
back many disheartened men. They 
were not altogether wrong, for on the 
Topeka was one man who went north 
on the steamer Mexico. When he saw 
the hardships that would have to be 

he sold his outfit, and upon the

on.

-
was

that the lately appointed Canadian cus
toms officers on their arrival put up 
posters warning all persons having for
eign outfits that they must pay customs 
duties therefor; and further, should they 
attempt to evade the customs laws, 
parties so doing would be arrested in the 
Yukon by mounted police and punished. 
These placards caused great indignation 
and were being pulled down by the min
ers whenever put up, but the men were 
gradually realizing that they would bave 
to submit to the inevitable. Tbe pack 
horses taken up unprovided with pro
ve -der are without feed, all the grass 
having been. eaten up. The steamer 
Rosalie has just arrived! She brings uo 
further news.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.selling their supplies, and bacon, flour 
and 'other things could be purchased 
cheaper than in Victoria or on the 
Sound. One party sold a $400 outfit for 
$20

track, down- the east tide of the em
bankment, stopping when tney struck 
two massive stumps which protruded 
from the ground midwajf between the' 
top and bottom of the steep slope. There 
they bung, bottom up, the steam .rom 
the locomotive escaping i* clouds, and 
the driving wheels going round like mad.

• For fully three minutes the wheels con
tinued to revolve at a frightful rate of 
speedl, for the throttle was wide open 
when the machine careehe and fell. 
Some of those in the .vicinity, when they 
had recovered from the momentary spell 
occasioned by the sight, made haste to 
get out of danger’s way, fearing that 
the boiler and engine would let go. But 
such a calamity was averted, owing tjj 
the fact that the throttle was open and 
allowing the steam to escape through 
the cylinder. Engineer Ed. Hackett, 
Fireman William Harkness and a young 
man wbo was riding in the cab at the 
time, had hairbreadth escapes.

The accident was a very freakish one. 
Nothing exactly like it has even occurred 
in this section of the country. The ore 
train, consisting of ten cars and engine 
No. 3, the most powerful machine on 
the C. & W., started for Trail about 5 
o’clock. About the centre of the Davis

The defendants’ cross appeal in Nel
son & Fort Sheppard railway vs. Parker, 
et kl., was advanced another stage in 
the full court to-day. The order appeal
ed from was made by Mr. Justice Walk- f 
em,. who refused to discharge an ex 
parte order made by Mr. Justice Mc- 
Cotl, and which restrained the defend
ants from in any way dealing with the 
land in dispute in the action an* being 
a portion of the townsite of Quartz 
Creek. Mr. Frank Higgins, who ap
peared for the defendants, other than Mr, 
Blake, contended that the order should 
be set aside, as the material on which 
it was granted was misleading and 
faulty, the affidavits concealing several 
material facts and not fully enough bring
ing out the others that should- have 
been known. On Friday Mr. Duff will 
present tbe case. Mr. Blake will prob
ably reply.

“Have you seen Maud’s rain-day cos
tume? It’s too sweet for any use.”

“Why doesn’t she wear it to-day?”
“It looks so much like ram.’—Çleve- 

laqd Phundealer. ~

THEIR OWN MEDICINE. Prom a Jetter received by the provin
cial police from Constable Sevan, who 
is in charge of the police force at Tag
ish Lake, it is learned that the weath
er prevailing at Skagway Bay and Dyea 

since the arrival of the Islander, 
and for some time before then, had been 
very bad.
sautiy, and this of course made it very 
bad for the men to pitch their tents. 
Skagway is at present a very busy camp 
and there is a vast crow* of every sort 
and condition- of people there. A great 
many
through this winter and the greater por
tion- of them, realizing the situation, 

’have pitched tents at Skagway for the 
winter. Many have secured employment' 
on th,e new trail being built in over the 
White Pass route at wages running all 
the way from $5 to $10 a day. When 
the letter was written the police, together 
with the customs officials, were starting 
in on their journey over the pass to 
Tagish lake, where they will make their 
headquarters. He anticipates no trouble 
with the American contengent in re
ference to the collection of duties.

■
An American Editor’s Views On Pro

posed Gold Tax.

The proposed gold tax in the Canadian 
Yukon calls from the Springfield Repub
lican the following article, which, al
though based- on wrong premises, con
tains a good deal of common sense, which 
other American editors might ponder 
with profit. zThe Republican is very 
much in error in saying that the tax 
will be on aliens only, since it will ap
ply to Canadians as well; otherwise our 
eastern contemporary is about right:

“The heavy taxes the Canadian govern
ment proposes to levy on aliens in Can
adian gold fields are radically opposed to 
the Liberal trade principles of the Brit
ish government, and of the other colonies 
of the empire, so far as gold mining is 
concerned. Neither in Australia nor in 
South Africa are such royalties agd 
fees imposed; indeed, the Transvaal 
illiberal mining laws, it is claimed, were 
the main cause of the attempted insur
rection of the Uitlanders against the 

street curve the front truck' of the sec- authority of the South African Repub- 
ond car behind the engine derailed, and 
the train, was stopped immediately. For 
thirty minutes the trail)1 crew, consisting 
of Conductor Abercrombie and three 
brakemen, worked to remedy tbe trouble.
Frogs were placed in position to throw 
the wheels on the rails, and repeated 
efforts were made to get the heavy ore 
car back on the track.

It was about ten. minutes to six when 
Conductor Abercrombie gave Engineer 
Hackett the signal to go ahead. The 
derailed car had been uncoupled from 
those behind it, and it was Abercrombie’s 
intention to pull it on- to the rails.
Hackett opened the throttle, but tbe cars 
would not budge. Twice he tried to 
pull them. Then, backing up to get the 
slack in the coupler», he gave the en
gine a big head of steam. Slowly she 
moved tbe stubborn cars. Then a crash 

heard, and the deraijtd car toppled 
deliberately over.

As it turned it pulled the other car 
with It, and the combined weight 

of the two caused the tender to go.
The engine was not fast to follow suit; 
but the strain was too great, and, while 
the tea In crew and hundred» more looked 
on, the big machine loet it» balance and 
followed the cars and tender into the 
ditch. The delicate machinery of the 
cab was bent and twisted and some of it 

Bot for their

ever

It had been raining inces-

of them will not be able to get

She is now clearing,
i - -1;nil south. '

The steamer Mexico left Victoria on 
July 25th, taking a large number of 
miners and their outfits and a few ex
cursionists. The miners were all landed 
long before the accident occurred. The 
wrecked vessel was one -of the oldest 
in ocean service on the coast.

overcame
arrival of the Topeka at Dyea secured 

for the Sound. Hie does notpassage
believe that any of the» men who left 
here daring tbe last few weeks will 
be able to get to the mines this year. 
A few may get started down the river, 
but even these will have to camp for 
the winter somewhere along tbe route. 
The others will spend the winter between 
Dyea and Tagish Lake.

A passenger wno arrived at Nanaimo 
on 'the Rosalie - from Dyea reports that 
the amount of freight there and at 
Skagway is more than can possibly be

There are

From Wednesday’s Dally.

Although brief, the dispatches from 
Nanaimo published in last evening’s 
Times told pretty well the story of the 
wreck of the steamer, Mexico.^Further 
details were received upon the 
arrival last evening of the stéimer 
City of Topeka, which brought down the 
passengers and crew of the unfortunate

lie, which collapsed with the Jameson 
raid. And so it is pointed out that the 
Canadians have embarked upon a course 
toward American ’ miners which Mr. 
Chamberlain and the British press so 
severely condemn in the case of the 
Transvaal.

“As "a matter of fact, the Uitlander 
grievances against the Boer Republic 
embraced more serious points than the 
mere matter of taxation upon gold min
ing. They objeèted to practical exclusion

—“Cinet thou minister to a mind, dis
eased?” asks Macbeth.- Certainly, my 
lord; the condition of the mind depends 
largely, if not solely, upon-the condition 
of the stomach, liver add bowels, for all 
of which complaint* Ayer’s Pills are 
“the sovereigneet thing on earth.”

A meeting of the South Victoria 
District[CARTER’S __

U 1 ™ iBflSlrW—WBB

packed through this season.
2,000 people there with no means 

of getting through. Many are short of 
funds, and consequently not in a posi
tion to pay the large sum demanded for 
the packing of their outfits. The road —Atchison .Globe, 
from Dwea to Sheep camp is passable - 
for horses: but from Sheep camp to the 
summit horses tare of no use, and every- -, 
thing has to be packed on the men’s 
backs. The raise in packing charges 
made by the Indians was not due to1 
the quantity of freight, but to the ipsane 
folly of people who, possessed of more 
money than brains, offered extraordinary 
prices to get their supplies- and baggage 
through. Having dope this, the Indians, 
thinking they were masters of the situa
tion, immediately struck for the highest 
rates. While speaking to this passen
ger, who had a copy of the Seattle Post- 
Iptelligencer in Ms hand, he remarked 
that the reports in that paper of what 
went on up the coast were very unreli
able, and in many cases untrne. “For 
instance,” said this gentleman, “they 
speak of Mr. Duncan's early experience 
in the country, and narrate the dangers 
which that gentleman went through 
with his wife in trying to civilize the 
Indians, when it is well known that 
Mr. Duncan never had' a wife. ' This is 
only a small matter/ he continued, but 
it is an example of unreliability. In the 
White Pass some «even or eight hpndred 
miners have turned out and are making 
a road through to allow the passage of 
pack animals, but should many of these 
meet in going and returning a jam ie 
sure to ensue." The passenger said that 
on account of many not having the ne- 
cessary fund» to get through, they were ,

over
The great trouble with acquiring know

ledge is that the things a man longs 
most to know are none of his business.

stea aer. The officers felt very kepniy 
the loss of their vessel, but there jyere 
men on board who had even greater 
cause for grief than the officers. These 
men were the scientists and naturalists 
who went north some months ago to 
gather specimens for the new Colnm- 
ljiaa museum at Chicago. They spent 
Hie stimmer on the islands bordering 
Behring straits and, secured a valuable 
collection and took very voluminous! 
cotes. These specimens and notes, to
gether with the party’s instruments, are 
m the hold of the Mexico, and, like the 
steamer, can never be raised. The time 
apent on the islands can-be counted as 
S|s much time loet. One of the gentle
men in the party had been engaged for 
8IX years writing a book. The notes 
made bÿ him during that period, like the 
notes of the season’s work, are loet 
•Many other minor Incidents are told of 
ine losses sustained by. tjie passengers, 
for most of them had trunks, some con
taining large sums of money, stowed 
away below decks, and which the crew 
‘Ini not have time to save.

I here were only , two hours between 
ne time the ship «truck and the time 
ne went down, and in that time the 

passengers and crew had to get dressed 
th î-6?1 be lowered one by one into 

h® ships boats. Fortunately the; strict- 
t discipline was maintained, and the 

“lies, gentlemen, and children, reas- 
" ed bythe coolness, of the captain and 
r®w, did not get at aU excited, or If 
’. succeeded admirably in hiding it. 

t was shortly after four o’clock in
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Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.Shorey’s 

Make
can be bought retail for <2

|yS3.75

.liners’ Outfits , Siwa* smashed into bit», 
tlmejy escapee the three men 
in the cab would have suffered-

6$were
samem

■EHB
OT-nrEa oar great boast Oar pMJ 
while ether» do not 

Canvas's Lhtls I web Ptueare* 
and very easy to take. One -y two Cj 
a dose. They are utrictly viiaNnn

five torgl. Sold everywhere, or anti
CARD roicnt* M„ See Tot

A SPECIALTY.fate.

CAtrORIA
VICTORIA, B.C.*Ui

FARM FOR SALE—Cheap tos eaeh-lf» 
acre» In Clover Valley; rich soil; 13 mile» 
from New Westminster, 26 from Van
couver, one mile from G. N. Ry.; tram» 
bam and stable 70x66; spring creek titre» 
roda from barn; *eU and orchard; soit- LmA 
able for mixed fanning; on main road.
Terms cash. Address A. Appel, Clover 
Valley, B. O. .

WHOLESALE DEPOT
For Intots itod Children. • ••••

^BOVRIL, Limited
27 St Peter St, MONTREAL,

’
> Worth $6 filed® to order.

’kin ut» fa • ’• -- '

MS 1mm.«L/
iUMBigi■mi itniT 38 £

Promotes DigesSon.Cheerful- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral, 
Not Narcotic.

JàtimafOldDrSAMÜELHTCnER

aSu£s&-

Apedect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of ■
fSZi&fff&SGK
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! the canner# recommending that trap flsh- 
! lng be allotted as long ae it wai allow

ed in the waters of the: Ünlted States.
Prof. Prince said that this was open 

to a large amount of discussion. His 
own feeling had always been against 
traps. The traps at Boundary Bay were 
but an experiment as yet.

Mr. Robt Ward said that if the Am
ericans would abolish their traps then 
let us do So also.

Continuing, Prof. Prince said that & 
man who had a good location for his 
trap had a monopoly and each man in 
this position took the greater portion of 
the fish. With gill nets everybody bad 
an equal chance. If traps were allowed 
at the mouth of rivers «ten a few can
nera would get an enormous amount of 
fish, whereas with the nets the- fish are 
more properly distributed. The salmon 
always feed while in the salt water; 
while in the fresh water they ceased to 
feed. Those, therefore; caught in the 
traps at sea were full of food, which 
caused them to turn back quicker than 
those caught in the rivers whose stom
achs were empty.

Mr. Johnston pointed out the fact 
that trapped fish didi not command as 
high a price as Fraser river fish.

Mr. Morris spoke • in favor of the 
traps.

Mr. H. 'A. Munn, who has just re
turned from his canneries, said that 
there was much more waste on the 
Fraser river than there was in traps. 
As a case in point, be said, a salmon 
boat was not followed to carry more than 
150 fish: Now, in many instances the 
fisher ment got 130 in the first draw, and 
as they only wanted twenty more, they 
threw t^ie_ remainder taken in the sec
ond draw overboard.

Professor Prince’1 said that he had 
seen as many as 20,000 fish at once in 
a' scow from the traps.

Mr. Munn said that a committee ap
pointed by the legislature was now going 
over the ground investigating the mat
ter.

Professor Prince, at the conclusion of 
this discussion, qaid that he did not see 
his- way clear to, make any recommenda
tion on the subject one way or the oth
er.

Mr. Todd was of the opinion that they 
should either allow or disallow the 
traps.

The question of Japanese fishermen 
was then taken up, all, those present 
suggesting in the discussion whictf arose 
on the matter that the restrictions be 
rigidly enforced and no licenses given 
to any but British subjects.

Another interesting subject touched on 
by: Professor Prince was the subject of 
deep sea fisheries. They were capable 
of great results, and British Columbians 
should keep their eyes open as to the pos
sibilities of deep sea* fishing. " Touching 
on the matter of the application of the 
New England Fishim? Company for per
mission to fish in Hecate Straits, the 
British Columbia halibut grounds, he be
lieved that recommendations had been 
màde that a concession be granted! to 
this company, an American company, to 
jet them do our fishing for us, because 
they see that it is profitable, while we, 
as yet, do not. Thte company has been 
in business for some time past fishing 
with Canadian vessels and loading their, 
fish at Vancouver. The granting of 
licenses to American vessels to allow 
them to fish on the Atlantic coast. Prof. 
•Prince said, was most.unsatisfactory1," 
for a much larger amouut had to be 
spent for the maintenance of a revenue 
fleet to see that they paid up. In con
clusion he said that he did not see why 
the halibut fishing of British Columbia 
should not pay. for the Grimbsy fisher
men of England went even as far as the 
Arctic ocean for their cargoes of fish. 
British Columbians in shipping their 
fish to Ikmdon would not have to ship 
the fish as far as that. ,

A vote of thanks was then passed- to 
Prof. Prince, thanking him for his at
tendance, and the meeting adjourned.

MINING REGULATIONSPROF. PRINCE
akd the gamers

The vein is 28 incheshJfWUCRUltÿ.
v width and is composed of a fine grained 
galena scattered through the quarto. 
Through the main velu le a sold string
er of steel galena from two to five inches 
itr width. The ledge has been traced 

three dfoims with' but little varia
tion in its quality. The stringer of ga
lena assays from 150 to 500 ounces in 
silver. Mr. Robinson states that he and 

! his partners will at once 
value of the remaining assets, and said ; velopment work and rawhide the ore 
that there would be about $22,500 to be during the winter. The daims are re
distributed among the former share- COTded under the names of Aldebaran 
holders. This would give a 4% per cent. aud Polaris. An effort is being made to

locate the ledge in the valley.—Nelson

and it will be pushed ns rapidly as pos
sible.—Rosstand Miner.MINES AND MINING

THE OLD WAR EAGLE.
The old War Eagle company wig pay 

its last dividend m- a few days. The 
War Eagle, it will be, ..recalled, sold its 
mine to a iCana^iau syndicate and after
wards disineorpoTated;- Treasurer Lucas 

woik y este, day calculating the > 
the remaining assets, and

No Action Taken at the 
Meeting Held Last 

Evening.

PublicPetition Praying for the Imposition of 
an Export Duty on Ore in 

Circulation. ™

over

The Inspector of Fisheries Discusses 
Fishing Questions With 

The Cannera
commence de-was at

Another Meeting Called for 
Evening to Pass 

Besolutions.
FridayRich Strike Reported from Fort Steele 

—Copper and Silver on 
Boulder Creek. dividend.

.Since the mine was sold for $700,000 Miner, 
it has paid a dividend of six «cents a
share, or $80,000. There are 500,000 . NELSON NOTES. f
shares ôf the stock, so that When the ,jt jg B(>w announced- that the Denver 
final dividend nas been paid the owners Smelting Company wilt locate its works 
will have received a trifle more than at Rosebery, on- the Nakuap & Slocan,
$1.50 per share as the proceeds of the , instead of Nakiusp, as contemplated. The 
sale. \ - company has secured an right acre site,

1 Prior to the sale the mine had paid jn return for which it has entered- into a A meeting of the local cannêry men 
$187,500 in dividends. ‘ So, all told, «the contract to erect a mill with a capacity was held yesterday afternoon at the 
War Eagle mine has returned its own- , of 100 tons a day. ; The mill is to be in Board of Trade building, with Mr. J. H. 
ers $$>40,000. This, for an expenditure 1 running order by December 1st. Todd in the chair, to confer with Prof,
of about $30,000, is not bad, being a j william A. Cforlyle, provincial min- Prince, the Dominion fisheries inspector, 
little more than 31,for 1. I eralogist, was in the city for a couple on fishery matters. After explaining

But the original owners did better than , 0f (Jays this week. He has recently com- the object of the meeting the chairman 
that. The -original War Eagle company pieted an examination of the mineral called upon Prof, Prince, who briefly ad- 
owned the War Eagle, the Irbn Mask, j showings in the Boundary district. He dressed those present, 
the Virginia and the Poorman. The big -will spend the ne-xt ten days , looking over The professor, after expressing his 
company was cut up into four companies the prospects in the St. Mary’s district, pleasure at again interviewing the local 
and the stockholders in _ the original going in by way of Crawford Bay. cannera, said that he always when send- 
comp&ny received shares in each of the j The failure of the management of the ing any recommendations to headquar- 
new companies equal in number to theta : Elsie Gold ‘Hftaing Company to pay tbç ters endeavored to weigh the interests 
holdings of original War Eagle .stock, . xvagea of the miners employed upon- the of all parties concerned. Some of his 
Thus the owner of 25,000 shares of War company’s* property has resulted id at» recommendations had caused dissatisfao 
Eabte stock received, in addition to these order for the sale of the property by the • tion, but then bis recommendations were 
shares, 25.000 shares in the Iron Mask, court. The order granting the sale was 
25,000 in1 the Virginia and 25,000 in the made by Judge Form on) Tuesday, in an 
Poorman. At one time Iron Mask sold action brought by Joseph Wagner and 
briskly around 75c., and some share# others to enforce a mechanics’ lien, 
were sold ns-high as 85c. Virginia sold During the past week there was -enter
icr 20, and Poorman for 1- to 14. So ed -through the port of Nelson for ex- 
original owners who sold at these hg- port 1)136 tons of ore and matte valued 
ures received more than $2.50 per share j at $126,338. This week’s exports brings 
for their original ho ding. e ! the total for the current year up to

Mining men just down from Rossand $4,372,060, including the Slocan ore ex- 
report that the War Eagle and the ported via Revelstoke.
Iron Mask are showing tip well under

A Demand for Hatcheries on Northern 
1 Rivers—The Question 

of Traps.
From, .Thursady’s

Nothing came of the meeting , 
for last evening to discuss the w1 
mining regulations of the Dominion 011 
eminent, an adjournment being 
until Friday evening, as it was coniH 

«ed that the resolutions introduced 
not in proper shape. A committee 
appointed to draw up a resolution t! 
be submitted to the meeting on Fri.l 
evening. ,iy

Mayer Redfern, having been called to 
chair, read the petition asking, him ! 
call the meeting. He-was sorey 4e 
such a small audience, as the question 
was att- important one. There was no 
questlbn as to the advisability of imnoTl 
tag a foyaity, but there was a question 
as to the amount to be imposed a 
moderate royalty would not be 
the waÿ, as the government wouldbd 
put to considerable expense in governing 
the country, but 10 or 20 per cent 
altogether tdo high. Then- the 
to reserve alternate claims

Daily,
The Le Roi in Foil Blast Again.—Old 

War Eagle Oo. to Pay Its 
Last Dividend. From Thursady’s Daily.

gov-
takt-n

Nelson, B. O., Aug. 7.—The following 
petition is being generally circulated in 
Kootenay:

“To the Governor-General of the Do
minion of Canada in Council:

“The petition of the residents oF Koot
enay district, in the province of British 
Columbia, humbly showeth:

“That the development of the Koot
enay district has proved beyond ail doubt 
that the present tonnage and value of 
core mined ié amply sufficient to constant
ly supply several large' smelters.

“That within the Kotoenay district 
there exists all the dements necessary 
for the economical reduction of ores.

“That" a smelter is now being erected 
at Northport, in the state of Washing
ton, U.S.A., at a point distant less than 
seven miles from Canada, and only .six
teen miles from Rossland, the centre of 
the Trail Creek mining division, ■

“That at the present time there are 
in West Kootenay three smelter# of a 
total capacity of 1075 tons daily, repre
senting an investment of more than 
$1,000,000, and employing 560 men.

“That the people of Kootenay are de
sirous that the district may not only, 
produce ore, but also have such produc
tions smelted and refined in its Unfits, or 
at any rate at some point in Canada, 
thus building up an industry beneficial 
alike to labor, capital and commercial in
terests. :

“That the imposition of an export duty 
on ores containing copper, or metal other 
than lead and nickel, would -not oitiy as
sist the smelters at present established, 
but would be an inducement to Capital 
to invest further in Such enterprises 

, -within the Kootenay district. > ;
“Therefore, sour petitioners pray that 

an • export duty, such as in your power 
to grant, may be imposed by the Do
minion of Canada upon ad ores exported 
from Canada containing copper or metal 
other than lead or nickel,1 and your peti
tion ers as in duty bound will ever pray.’’

out of

Fishery mat-not always carried out. 
ters required a special knowledge, and 
having made a special study df fishery 
mattèrs for the past twelve years he Irtd 
endeavored to obtain that knowledge. In 
the British Columbia! fisheries one bus 
not always all the mforniation desirable, 
and he would therefore be pi 2 wed to 
hear from those present.

The first matter taken up was the s’re
ject of the depth of the nets to be used,

, , T . ... ... Th® large copper fumaoq at the' Hall and after a short discussion it was aug-
develonment. It is said the ®w”ere °r minjes has been- running smoothly since gested to the professor that the nets be 
the War Eagle expert to push derofop- j being blown’ in Saturday morning. Dur- restricted to m depth of 50 meshes. Mr; 
meat work for two years before trying | mg the first five days running, up to 6 Robert Ward was of the opinion, though, 
to pay dividends, and that ^ey expect odock Thursday morning, 2,250,020 that if any change was made it should 
then to entef upon a long nenod of dm, pounds of Silver King ore were put not be suddenly enforced, as in that case 
dend paymg. Spokesman-Reyiew. through the furnace, producing 215,934 it would be cause of much hardship. .The

pounds of matte. following resolution passed at a meeting
held this morning was then laid before 
tllle professor:

That hatcheries ""be established at 
Skeena River, River’s inlet and Naas 
River; also to point out that tin: revenue 
and expenditure on account of toe fish
eries in the Dominion of C inn la fer the 
year ending June 30, 1896, was as fol
lows: >

was
Proposal

was
wmBh had never been enforced in 
other mining country.

Mr. W. A. Robertson* who

one
acy

. . . . .. was the
first speaker called upon, explained that 
the gentleman, who was to have 
the first resolution had not turned up. 
He therefore moved- his 
which, 'ho

moved

resolution,
wever, was afterwards with

drawal. He explained how the regula
tions would hinder the development of 
the country and discourage the miner. 
The country was a hard one in which 
to work, and the men would have to 
put up with many privations. It prac
tically meant that the government would 
take 80 per cent, of the earnings of the 
minent"

Mr. J. Ctearihne seconded the resolu
tion with pleasure, because he thought 
the regulations were outrageous. They 
were drawn up by men who knew noth
ing about ■ mining. In no other country 
was it ever proposed to impose such 
imposts/ Had the government explored 
the country ,and’ found the wealth, they 
would" be entitled to a share of it, but 
the amount proposed to be collected 
outrageous. There would be a large 
number of men there next year, and if 
each paid a mining license there would 
be more than enough to administer the 
country. He also referred- to the propo
sition to retain alternate claims. Men 
will be very loath to give up their claims 
if they are found to be rich.

Mr. C. H. Ltigrin pointed out that so 
far Victoria stood alone in condemning 
the regulations, the eastern papers on 
both sides of polities upholding them. 
However, the Winnipeg papers had fol
lowed the Victoria papers in taking a 
staatf agatast thé regulations. He criti
cized the; regulations, objecting to the 
clause giving the chief of the mounted 
police and gold commissioner power to 
deal with miners alleged to be trespass
ing on government claims. While agree
ing with the tenor of the resolution the 
speaker criticized the wording of it. It 
should not be forgotten that much of the 
gold taken out of the Yukon would be 
taken out by foreigners, and it was a 
question how this should be dealt with.

A gentleman in the audience explained 
that in South Africa twenty-six years 
ago the only tax on miners was ten 
shillings a week.

Another gentleman recently from 
Western Australia, said the only impost 
there was ten shillings for a miner’s 
license. Having that a miner could go 
where he wished.

Mr. Lugrin, in conclusion, thought it 
would be well to get the government to 
hold the regulations over and have some 
Of the ministers come here and confer 
with practical men.

As the resolution was evidently not in 
shape to go to the government, Captain 
John Irving moved- that the meeting ad
journ until Friday evening, and that a 
committee be appointed to draw up a 
resolution. '

Mr. Thomas Earle regretted that the 
papers supporting the government had 
not more strongly condemned the regu
lation# and that more prominent Liberals 
were not present to condemn the gov em
inent.

Captain Irving’s resolution was carried 
and a committee consisting of Senator 
Mclnnes, Thomas Earle. Dr. Milne. I • 
H. Lugrin#and W. A. Robertson was 
appointed to draft the resolution.

AINSWORTH NOTES. S' - During the thirty-one days immediate- 
The owners of the Alps worth and Nel-^ , ly preceding the closing down of the 

son! group have sept a small party up small copper furnace of the Hail Mtaeâ
to their property to commence develop- smelter. 3.935 tons of ore were smelted, 
ment. The claims are situated- at the , This yielded 313 tons of matte, which: 
head of Kokanee creek. ] contained approximately 114 tons of

Work has been; commenced upon the copper, 81,360" ounces of silver and 84 j 
concentrator which is being built in con- ounces in gold.—Nelson Tribune. -j ■

: VAoasm properties sold;
Cedar creek. It will .hfoye a capacity of 'Some five weeks"ago Dr. Î. W. Powhlt ctntnrin 
treating 200 tons of . crude ore per day, of Victoria, visited Boundary Creek foul9 Quebec 
and will run altogether on^ighlaud ore. adjacent districts in the interests of "tbYj n. Brunswick 
Those interested in the new venture are Wilkinson syndicate of England, iftf ■
E. D. Carter, H. A. Bright, Scott Me- was followed by Mr. Mitchell, a mining’______
Donald and T. J. Lendmim. expert Sent out by the same syndicate?51 Manitoba ...............  3,952 18

The management of the Black Die- As a result of their visit Messrs! Thoraii-"1 Territory   2,963 02
mond has commenced shipping cofocen- son & Douglas, of Midway, have sue1- Britlsh ColulnMa •••• 6-226 77 

Messrs Will Fletcher and W n \T,«- trating ore to the Woodberry creek con- : deeded in selling them for cash the Hbnf1 And that for the yeatvmiia* Julia 30,
Millan renore the findtac of a lâree iMd centrator. About 200 tons were sent Silver mine on the Similkameen. The 18a7. k is- estimated that the revenueof grey Copper and^rittie" silvJr ^n forward, during the patst two or three ; figure is a private one. The Horn SilvtiP for British Columbia is $40.000, whereas 
Boulder creek a tribntarv of WiM is a valuable silver property yielding the expenditure had not materially m-Horse' Mr Fletcher says “We hive Encouraging reports are received fro* >er 100 ounces of silver tothe ton. TW creased. During the year 1896 the te- 
been prospecting all over" thedistrfot tlre 01son claim- 1116 shaft »» now property is better known as the Joe ceipts Ipfo licenses were: River’s Inlet,

^hfve madè several l^attonstin the down 30 feet and fe ta ore all the way." ; Hunter claim. $6,300; Skeena River, $4,000; Naas
f ^ The ledge appears-to be about three feet ; Messrs Thnmnson * Ho,«w w River, $1,000. The total number of

We have crossed Iver” into^h^Jt tave^retorS^f T^ou^ta sIKc^nI" j s> 8ucceeded bondtag toe Jim In
and mSflaCn3raof lotaattanfll^ beeti m6"^ recemtly.-lelsou 3dS^“Sff^vItaSS '^^00 and a caLery lice^counti"

pointers which we received ip Steele we ™ ’ - 1 1 • property and it is understood that Dug OOl^wta^^wxmta^make^
Concluded to prospect the east fork of * SLOCAN MINING NOTES. ^1 andtois associates will soon h« rJen^e ^,000, and toe expenses of

^Yl d Horse. Upon reaching the The American Boy shipped! 98 tons of- j ^ J maintenance are not- materially ta-
eafot fork about 12 miles from Fort j coneentrattag ore to the Noble Five con- Messrs. Thompson & Douglas report* creasefl
Steele, we found a large contact lying . centrator last week, and on Monday it <that tbey a[® negotiating for the sale oP ,Pr(>f. ' Pvince mad fee was always in
between a slate and-porphyry formation, j sent forward 17 tons of clean steel ga- other valuable properties with every as®’ favor of hateheries, especially in British 
extending for miles in a northwesterly Iena to the smelter. The clean ore surance of success.^ Mr. Thompson 1,.ft' ^^ia. Anyone who visits the Fra*» 
and southwesterly direction. This large averaged 125 ounces in silver and 76 per for the east on mining business on "Wed- ^ river hatchery must see that they are 
contact is in many places from 200 to cent. lead. It is said- that toe American , nesday last. T necessary.
400 feet in width, and is mineralized [ Boy will make regular shipments in the Mr. D. A. Holbrook returned on Mon^ Ward said that this province pro-
more or less through the ledge matter, future. > „ day from a ten days’ trip into toe Eutf dncing a large surplus of revenue’ over
We followed the trend of the contact in it- is rumored here that the Enterprise eka district. He reports that there are5 expenditure should receive a most lib-
a southeasterly direction to Boulder company wiU probably purchase the some very promising looking properties1, eral expenditure. Money should be spent 
creek, a large tributary of \\ lid Horse. Iron, Horse, in order to get a1 greater there and that prospector# are making2! jn hatcheries removal of snags and toe
In crossing the Boulder divide we found depth in working the Enterprise lead. discoveries every day. He was partictP1 fisheries of the province aided in every
a large contact 26 feet and upwards in The Neglected, situated on the lake -larly well pleased with toe showings at nossible wav
width of quartz, carrying grey copper, shore half a mite southeast of New Den- Meyers’ Creek, which h^ also visited. ! Eari said that hatcheries should hearsenical copper and hronfide of copper, ver was sold this week to S. T. Owings, It is again reported that the Winnipeg* establ^ed on all rivers.

Sll:eoLan % i Idah0’ the purchas° P"66 company which was recently incorpora^ Prof. Prince said that many hatcheries
traced a distance of 5,000 feet and have bemg $700. ed with "a capital of $1,000,000 will short-" had been wrongly placed and therefore
made four locations. It is aiv excellent ' It is said that the Vancouver owners ly ^effin work on the property. The ma^k if was extremely n«essaiy that nothing
property to work by means of tunnels, of the quarter interest ini the Two chiDery ;t js aiso reported has been pur-" Should be done in a hurry. He had
and we shall commence work at once Friends group are serving a restraining chased.-Boundary CreekTimes. at least two hatcheries-they were not
to develop and open up the claims. Sam- injunction on the other proprietors; to ________________ . cw° “atcneriM tney were not
pies of the ore have been sent to Spo- have them cease working the group. TH,E noMMANDANT OF BISLEY “ fhls. .pmvi“<;e—wbl’“l would never be was
kane for inspection and assays. From The Wonderful Group Mining Com- productive of any good. that by reason of Mr. ColBster’s inter-
toe present indications and the enor- pany on July 31 received, a check from TEAM IN I8$)4. Mr. Earle then suggested that there ference fie was discharged’ from working
mous size of toe ore body, we think we the Tacoma Smelting & Refining Com- Dr E B Ibbotson Major Roval w®s a great necessity for keeping a com- ^ the steamer Coquitlam, where he had
havelhe largest and most valuable strike pjany for $1,544.47, returns from 19 sc»ts Montreal writes' “Quickcure is a i petent 6shery man here, w o could make been engaged as a Ship carpenter,
of the season.”—Fort Steele Prospector, tons of ore, which assayed 70 percent. d^^st wMt yd® sly, Mr* Ta^ testified, that Mr. Coliister

lead, 123 ounces m sflyer, and netted, ex- f it. when it is known everv house- pe88*t,la tor toe protessor to make m toe had threatened to make it warm for
Rossland, Aug. 9.—The ore shipments 'elusive of duty, $90;92 per ton. On Aug. hold will have it It is worth its weight , short time at. b^ disposal tor a Stay m him and that soon after;- CoHister saw

for last week wero l,750 tons. The faii- 3rd* they received from the Kootenay: prWin^=e a5?° M,d, that 8“f him working hd received notice to quit
tné off is due to toe shut down of the Ore Company, of Kaslo, a check for $1,- , tke house for such emergencies as s*reams existed in this province capable the foreman, who told him thatLe Roi mine for several days in order to 051.28, returns from 14 tons of ore, t^to^hTTJns dïs, eto of Prada«“? a few thousand fish per CoUister did not want him on toe job
connect the new skip shaft with the 500- which assayed- 73 per cent, lead and 124 .’__, ■ ... . year. These rivers would not Sustain at all a
foot level. The skip shaft is capable of ounces silver, and netted, exclusive of TWO MORE SHIPS. two seta of people, but would give a good Edward Kermode. a ship carpenter,
raising 500 tons a day, and the output duty. $92.55 per ton. . —,—,— living to one if he had full control. This testified to hearing Mr. Coliister say he
of the mine will be greatly inqi^ased Last week a payment of $10,000 was Torpedo Boat Destroyers To Be Sent wasfa matter worthi looking into. would make it warm for Tagg*» crowd1,
immediately. ' 1 made on the $60,000 on the Alpine . To the Pacific Station. Changing the subject back again to wMle Thomas Shaw, who wa» the con-

The shipments last week were from grauP «a upper Lemon creek. The pro-    the hatchery question, Mr. Johnson sug„ tractor for y,® repairs "to the Coquitlam,
five different mines. The total tonnage Perty was bonded test fall from. Max Close upon the news ■ that the survey'* gested that the salmon fry should be tojd jM)W kjg foreman had to discharge
for toe year to date is 43,143 tons. Heckman, W. EL <>awford,_H. Stege gfijp Algeria Is coming to this station takea from th® Frqser river to the smnl- Tagg, owing to instructions emanating,

It is reported to-night that a very Charles Foss and Herman Clever It 1’ Z P “i nvers and P*aced ™ the waters of as he believed, from Mr. Coliister.
large body of rich ore was found to-day been, worked) firteadiily with a force those rivers^ Mr. W. J. Stevene, shipbuilder, testi-
in the Monte Cristo mine. df lO or 12 men, and ha® a 78 foot tun- cific cable comes the announcement that Prof. Prince suggested a temporary, fied thot Captain Freeman, of the Co-

---------  nel on the lead, which shows about 6 two of the meet modern torpedo boat hatchery and taking the eggs up to.let qu$t!am, told him that they were obliged
* J. D. McKinnon has come down.from; P1*’ Tunning in gold. Nelson destroyers atè to be sent here. These them spawn in those rivers. ,xi2, ^ Tagg go, as the company did not
the Burnt Pass district, 18 miles north ene* ______ two vessels are the Virago and the Jîen ^ ran wish tb incur any unpleasantness with
of Rossland, and brings new# of a strike . SOME QOOt) STRIKES Thrasher, of which a great deal has been °^a „Stapletf.n’ Mr. Coliister, who had expressed himselfmade upon toe Bessie, a eiaim belonging One Testes >,t written during the test few month,.

to bun and M. C. Connollj, of Trad. Mr. made British Columbia is ju^t report- ^hey are among the latest additions to each year, to, say May, a number of safe regretted taking this action, as Tagg had
McKinnon- has been working on the çd from the Upper Arrow Lake country. Great Britain’s navy, and their arrival mon were running off Barclay Sound. 8hown himself a capable man, but that
Bessie for some time, and had a shaft - Alexander McMaster has just returned will make the fleet on this station etrongv As no fishing could be carried on there they could not afford: to have trouble
u îw f ,WhCT1 ve, left*_The hhaft fUbm. Lexington Creek, a smeU streg-m er than it has ever been. ' « ' then nothing was done. There was a ^th Mr. ColHster. -
ha# been foimk in solid quartz, aul ns- runuinfc into Fish creek, which flows T !„ ' big run also every1 year near Ahousett The, examination was then directed toll7L at various times ran from into the northeast arm of Upper Arrow J1 th‘s eonnectionrthe flowing câbler, F*lher Brabant, wh* has lived on the- anv otSh whtoi Mr Col-
$3.60 to $10. A.S he was leaving he took Lake, not far from Arrowhead, and gram has been reeeh^ -front Lemdent i CoaBt f^. the pest 20 years#!Says that HefeT had attonpted to exercise Ms in-
a careful sample across the bottom and brought with him, several large samples In pursuance of the British admiralty s there always has been a big run at that fliw,nee with steamboat owners in respect
brought it to the Trail smelter, where of ore from- the Katsup, a claim bonded policy of strengthening the torpedo de- point In May. • 1<X) their employees. Mr. Stevens then
he got a return yesterday of $44 in gold, a year igo by Mr. McMaster, C. A. etroyer flotillas abroad, the Virago and Then back went toe thread of the dis. related how CoUisten sought to prejudice
carei^I^ttie'iron if’ Ea'dWta W. K. >Iyera, and S. C.^Chie- ^ Thrasher have been commissioned HS8®5®11 to the hatcheries, and Mr. E. A. Mr. Shotholt against him to connection

The Le Roi has again started up after wide has been opened and that the and Bparrow have been commissionad' there contributed over $6,000 a year for s«m7time U the ei^gem^t of hte
being shut down two or three days in hanging, until ijftd n«t >en reached for North American stations by cruis-1 licenses, and should that not be enough friend Mr Warner na til proper per-

50^ Then he -came; away. The foot. wall era.” " to acquire a hatchery he, and he was ^o undertake R Mr tot
the new skip «hnft could j is slate_and tis porphyry en the hanging, . ------------- ;-----------  sure his fellow cannera would asstet^iiu,. wise been reproved for emploving Mr.

^ ade. work wai <f l?p^t®d Sun" J**8’ ,^®Jedgf appears to be jttgen itching, bcbning, creeping, would contribute to the -expense. gtevens ns superintendent for the repairs
day. and things were in tel Wist yes- feet wldé-that is, It le fifteeufeet be-, , ---------- Mr. Barie wanted to. know If nothing on toe Cariboo Flv. P
terday. The effect of the shut-down is tween the slate and the porphyry* It r „ could be soueezed out of th<* °°a I ^ a

JS JS;1 CT” SZ '£"] «ZZXtïiïZS

Expenditure. Revenue.
.$24,917 48 $35,681 68, 

... 11,870 43 8,160 9Sf
.. 20,526 56 10,696 88
.. 23,049 41 6,180 98
.. 3,565 87 2,161 85

1,670 14/ 
586 50 

26,410 75

was

Nova Scotia 
P. E. Island

THE HULL INSPECTOR.

Choree® Preferred 
Against Mr. Coliister.

Investigation of

The investigation into the conduct of 
Steamboat. Inspector Coliister was open
ed this morning before the commissioner 
appointed for the purpose, Captain 

The first charge dealt with 
that of James Tagg, who asserts

seen
Gaudin.

Let Your Charity Be Bright and 
Attractive.

The inmates of charitable institutions 
and our deserfring town and city 
are with us at all times.

Matty of us yearly send the poor 
cast off and half worn garments, | 
as dresses, jackets, capes, skirts, 
vests and pants. By this work I'"1 
dreds of half clad people are mad® wan» 
and Comfortable, and are enabled to .. 
pear on the streets.

In this work of charity many^Ml 
are making their gifts bright an- - 
tractive by the use of Diamond 1. 
The old garments are dyed some suits™ 
color, and look quite as well as 
onea ,

New and fresh colors add to the 
and pleasures of toe poor, and the , 
meats do not have the appearam- 
old charity.

This work of ibrightening up old «■ 
faded clothes is done at a trifling ‘ 
with the Diamond Dyea Think of 
special work, dear ladies, when P 
bundle of clothing is being prepared! 
the poor. One packet of Diamoml P ; 
rotting ten cfiitB, will add w.ondern 
to the v»iue of your donation.

Li
: Me*. -Gilfoyle—Mrs. Bargain Hut-ft'T 

is a thoroughly cemsistoat woman.
- Mrs, Kiduff-Is she?

Mrs. Gilfoyle—Yes, she is. 
marked down her 5 o’clock tea 
-Puck.

our
such

donors

She has 
to 4'Si-account. Mr. George E. Porte» appears in be- 

of trap fishing, half of the complainants.

h

; cKaæâM: r-J. /*5. y ' "-.fo-w y- •
m

W: m
jmè

PROfflCIAL
'Vanconver Board of Trade

Spur Local Govemmeni 
_tion—Export Dut

"VïestminBter Notes—Nelso
. ing—Boundary Creek 

4de Organize.

.Machinery of the Jaffe S; 
feited-to the Crown-B 

at Rossland.

• glocan's Railroad—Will 
Finest Passenger De] 

Kootenay.,

Another nhapter was adde 
••to the involved history of th 
.mill, when the plant '
ial Customs Officer Stundei 
giing alleged to have been 
with the importation of the 
from the States, nearly a ye 

■ of the contraband machiner] 
eludes the entire plant, w 
forfeited to toe crown and is 
ed with the broad blue arr< 

-tinguishes the property of th 
The alleged smuggling da 

;iast September, when the ] 
umbia Mill Company -was f 
Xj. Jaffe as one of the prii 
bers. The plant w->«i purchi 
bum, Wash., for $1,500. ' It 

-ond-hand outfit and was h 
plete, so about $500 worth o 
machinery was added. The 

Irought np here in the s

was st-

was
and Jaffe, who was engineeriri 
porta tion of it, secured what 
-to be a fictitious invoice, shl 
its value was $1,000. On this 

-machinery was entered an 
paid.

.The company made money 
start, but there were iuteri 
sions. and the property soon 
the control of Jaffe, who som 

"turned it over to his son, Ai 
It was the latter -who was o 
up to the time it was closed I 

■ eral weeks ago. Since then it 
pired that Jaffe was any! 

■■prompt in his settlements, an 
numerable have been brought
the property to secure wagd 

""late employees. It also .ip 
Jaffe gave a chattel mortgal

-mill.
Now that toe machinery has! 

ed for smuggling, the claim of J 
comes in before everything el* 
patently the other creditors vtl 

-nut in the cold. The case has hi 
"up in most extraordinary fasl 
the first, but this latest develop! 
plica tes matters even more thl

This is the second seizure oi 
-that Officer Stunden has mal 
past month, for the machinel 
Robson sawmill was seized una 

■exactly. simila,r circumstance* 
time since. +

It is reported that Aaron 1 
left the camp.

The individuals down in the fl 
valley who have bqen making ll 
of late smuggling produce and! 
into the numerous Canadian I 
the Osoyoos country are like! 

-their highly lucrative business I 
interfered with in the near futl 
customs department is investi* 
matter, and for the past two wa 
lal Officer J. Stunden has been I 
looking into the business.

Through the peculiar format! 
-country, the smugglers have I 
difficulty in evading the duties! 
up from the Okanagan countl 
States passes into Canada at I 
-on Osoyoos lake, where the I 
house is located, and then mal 
tour into the States and re-el 
Dominion at a point several mill 
toe customs house. The townj 
located in this detour, is the J 
tiers for the smugglers. • Freighj 
the States bringing in product 
trail to Krugers pay duty on tl 
they have in their wagons, and! 
low the road down across thl 
Oroo. Here they pick up big <j 
of all sorts of groceries, princl 
bacco and canned goods, and f-j 
road into the Canadian side d 
which they gain access without J 
as all thq goods have présuma 
duty at Krugers, farther back I 
Rock Creek, Greenwood, Anacd 
Midway have been the principl 
at which the smugglers have b| 
keting their goods. At Rock Cd 
bave been particularly activa 
Chinaman and his wife, an 
squaw, Jiave been selling toe a 
the smugglers. A large quanta 
bacco and canned goods in the! 
sion has been seized, and other 
are also reported.—Rossland Mi

i VANCOUVER.
On Monday evening a numbej 

tlemen met at the Hotel Vancoj 
presented Mr. Harry Abbott, I 
eral superintendent of the Pad 
ision of toe C.P.R., with a hi 
solid silver punch-bowl, a pair oj 
sticks and a purse of gold. ThJ 
eat, most of whom are connect 
the C.P.R., were as follows: Mi 
MarpoJe, W. Downie/J. D. Towl 
J. Gambie, J. M. Browning, A. J 
Allan Cameron, W. F. Salsbury 
B. Johnson, George Macdonald, 
Forest, H. Creelman. W. Gi 
Mowat, W. Tomlinson, H. T. V 
Vf. Aconley, H. Bi Gilraour, H. ] 
kem,, J. O. McLagan, D. Oppei 
®nd G, H, Trorey.

The massive punch bowl nnc 
tidtes of sqlid silver and repost 
«tedsowe oak case. On the si.lt 

waainscribed:•to,
' ioV. * Presented to 

" BARRY ABBOTT, ESQ.. 
.. .j. *- Oeneral Superintendent,
“X toe Employees of Tactile Dlvlrt 

adlan Pactflo Railway, on his r 
ment, June, 1897.

; The lightning on Saturdny 
rtas of a very vivid character. Th 
came on from the east and pass
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Montreal) has issued more money since ' day and still has ovçr 100,000 feet of 01- 
etarthlg than all the national bonks of dere ahead. This will "give an idea of 
Spokane put together; another (the Bank the business being done, 
of British Columbia) carries a larger One sign of the solidity and perman- 
epecie reserve than any three banks in ency of Trout Lake City—a fiigti fievèf 
Spokane. More: The three banks doing lost sight of by the careful investor—is 
business in Southern Kootenay, namely, the financial standing of the men going 
the Bhnk of Montreal, the Bank of into business. They are all in Trout 
British Columbia, and the Bank of Brit- Lake men of money and standing ânti 
ish North America, have deposits that their presence to à source of great - 
aggregate more than the aggregate of arl strength to the city’s future.,—The Kôot- 
the banks in the State of Washington enaian. 
cast of the Cascade mountains.

The Miner learns from unimpeachable 
authority that the Great Northern rail- 
■waj’ company has fully decided to have 
a direct all-rail line to Nelson at an early 
date.—Nelson Miner.

T*
a few dering of “The Beautiful Dreamer,” needed to be In before the 1st of Septem-

is said j and Mr. Buck’s excellent oanjo pertor- ber next. They asked of the council
! to have starred several forest fires, which , mance, with the songs and choruses, that they should support the petition by

are still burning. Fires were started at j humorous and sentimental, were enthus- a resolution of affirmation, and that they
! several places in the woods between her# j iastically received. Auld Lang Syne fol- should supply certified lists of voters and 

and Matsqui. West of that point there j lowed 
was no storm. The storm belt could be , signal 
seen to the east from here, but at Mis
sion City it was seen to the west.

Vancouver, Aug. 11.—Hon. Joseph 
Martin, Mrs. Martin and Dr. Tunsvnll 
were amongkt the outgoing passengers 
by to-day's Atlantic express. The 
former two Will spend a fèw days with 
relatives at Harrison river, and the lat
ter goes to Montreal.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Trade was held at 4 o’clock on 
Tuesday afternoon, the president, Wm.
Godfrey, in the chair. After the read
ing and adoption of the minutes, a com
munication was, read from John Keen, 
secretary of the Kootenay Mining Pro
tective Association, in which was en-

“That

I1 the city towards the south,
I drops of rafn fell. The light

1

provincial news
by God Save the Queen was the

____for good-night and the surprise
party Went to# their tents singing “For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”, Laughter 
and shouting gradually ceased, fires 
burned low and the camp slept.

The crops of hay and oats this season 
have been unprecedented, Mr,' J. M. 
Carter’s oats on the Kelly Place were 
six feet high. I congratulate this gen
tleman on having obtained the Alberni 
mail contract, and hot>e that the .bad 
times thgt commenced with the burning 
diwn of the McCarter’s half-way house 
two years ago are now over, and will 
be followed by a corresponding wave of 
prosperity.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lee have left 
French Creek for Revelstoke, and I un
derstand that Mr. Robert Hickey has 
obtained an appointment in Rossland, 
and will be leaving with his family for 
five years at least. There is a restless, 
Clondyke feeling pervading every one, 
and we shall not be surprised to see this 
district sending its quota next ' spring. 
The boys also talk of the Crow’s ! Nest 
Pass for this winter and the settlement 
will soon become a deserted village.

Death—July 26th, at Brrington, the in
fant daughter of Wm. Morison, Esq. In
terred at French Creek, 
i Births—July 29th, in Nanaimo, the 
wife of Mr. J. A. McCarter, of a son.

August 8th, at Englishman’s River, 
the wife of Mr. Albert Hirst, of a sou.

Of assessed values and also a statement 
on oath of the liability of the council at 
this date. In answer to tlfe chairman 
Mr. Philip stated that the petition,, 
though only ont. two days, was already 
signed by about two-thirds of the elec
tors, but they did not know what ratio of 
value of property these--represented yet.

After sdme discussion, during which 
the council appeared to be averse no 
facilitate the actions of' the committee 
to any extent, - they eventually agreed 
that their clerk should furnish the lists 
wanted, that the delegates should sen,d 
in copies of petitions as soon as they are 
signed, and that an adjourned meeting 
be held 06 the 16th inst. to consider the 
matter.

The movement for the incorporation of 
Steveston is most popular among. the 
citizens and also among the summer visi
tors. It is hoped that by such means 
the moneys raised in the place will be 
Used for the good of the place.

The most of the canneries have to
night practically cleaned up and to-mor- 
row the men will have a day of much 
needed rest For nearly , three weeks 
they have had very hard work, practical
ly without intermission. At least one 
other week of hard work is expected. 
If the run holds out longer than that they 
can go more* leisurely to work, as they 
will by that time be going beyond their 
intended pack.
’« There was qiiite an excitement among 
thé Indians this afternoon, and even 
srmoug the White men, over a race be
tween a yonng Nanaimo Indian and a 
young Whatcom siwash. Both were ac
tive young fellows, keen for action. 
Quite a number of bets were taken on 
the issue. Unfortunately when the race 
came off there was a cry Of fouling, ' and 
although the Nanaimo man won, it was 
seen that if the American had got fair 
play he was sure Of the lead. '

__ Board of Trade Trying to 
Local Government to Ac
tion—Export Duty.

Vancouver
Spur

.ala Organize.

FORT STEELE.
1Construction on the Crow's Nest rail

way is now proceeding with all possible 
despatch. For a distance of 100 miles 
the right of way is crowded1 with men 
and teams. A number of contractors 
are working a large force of men at 
Old Mad's lake. The camp fires of grad
ers caw be seen the whole distance—125 
miles. -The work has been largely let in 
small contracts, according^ to the size of 
the outfit of the contractor. Track lay- . 
ing will be» done by the C.P.R. as soon 
as «the contractors have finished their 
part of the work.

Dr. llugh Watiÿ M. D.. has been ap
pointed by Gold Commissioner Arm
strong as health officer for the Fort 
Steele dining district, with headquarters 
at Steele. Dr. Watt will begin an in
spection of the toWn at once. ’

The. Nip and Tuck company have for
warded to the Bank of British North 
America $1,053 in gold dust, the result 
of a partial Clean-up at a portion of the 
sluices. A fa'l clean-up will be made 
in about two weeks.

Building continues in Fort Steele at as 
since May.

<
Jaffe Sawmill For KAMLOOPS.

Thoe. G. Earl, of Lytton, the presi
dent of the British Columbia Fruitgrow
ers’ Association, was in town on Satur
day on his way home from an official 
visit to .they frqitL quarantine stations 
along the boundary Had- Mr. Earl, in 
conversation with a Sentinel representa
tive, expressed- regret "that so little inter
est had been so far taken in the British 
Columbia Fruitgrowers’ Association by 
the fruit growers aroupti Kamloops. At 
present there is only one Kamloops man 
on the list of membership, whilst Salmon 
Arm is represented by seventeen.

This is not as it should be. Every 
fruitgrower in Kamloops district should 
be a member of the association. The 
membership fee is only $1 per-annum. 
Mr. Earl suggests that the Kamloops 
Agricultural Association should take the 
matter up and see that at least fifteen 
membership tickets are disposed' of in 
Kamloops before exhibition week. In 
the event of Kamloops contributing 
fifteen members to the Fruitgrowers’' 
Association, that institution will be pre
pared to provide an outside judge of the 
finit exhibits at the annual agricultural 
exhibition. Thç Fruitgrowers’ Associa
tion should .rp^iVe jfch.e practical support 
of every fruit "grower in the province. 
Let Kamloops fruitgrowers do their 
part. —

.There are no idle men in Kamloops; 
in fact, it is difficult to secure men for 
to work on the numerous new buildings 

under way and for harvesting on

MafdtSo°tiie e°rown' Sen8ati0n
at Rossland.

closed the following resolution: 
this association views with consternation 
the fact that the executive at Ottawa are 
in possession of the power to place at any 
time an export duty on ores, and this as
sociation desires to place itself on record 
as being of opinion that should vested 
powers be exercised the effect will be dis-

added last nieht astrous to the infant quartz mining in- 
Another chapter wasadded last_.mght dugtry of British Columbia, and prao-

: to the involved histo y ^ tically ruin it with an amount of taxa-
. mill, when the plant was smzed ny »pec- tkm ^ js at the present time unable to 
ial Customs Officer StiM^n carry and prosper.” The communiia-
gling alleged to have been conMctea that this resolution be en-
with the importation of «^ machinery n wag ,aid over.
from the States, nearly^a year ago. All ! ^ wag œûved by G. S. McConnell,
of the contraband machineTy, which ; eeconded by H. Darling, and carried: 
eludes the entire plant, was declared whereas there is a considerable and
forfeited to the crown and is uow mark-. rap;dly increaaing trade to the Yukon. ROSSLAND.
ed with the broad blue arrow tnat ais- ^ Jt .g desirable to afford facilities for In response to a 'call issued by Ed.
tinguishes the property ot t 4 • commerce to reach it in order to com- Hewitt, J. S. C. Fraser, Oliver Durant,

The alleged smuggling aarea one* w , pgte 6ucceagfany with foreign eompeti- q 0 Lalonde and Dr. Bowes, a meet-
last September, when me Driusn w- ( ti(m; therefore be it resolved that ’he inf was held last evening in-the city
umbia Mill Company was orm i desirability of opening up a route entire- counci] chamber for the purpose of con-
L. Jaffe as one of the principal mem- j Jy throagh undispUted British territory sidering the question of placing an ex-
bers. The plant w" ’’P'11™8 „ ! be strongly urged upon both the Domin- duty 0n Canadian ores. There wits
burn, Wash., for $1,500. it ion and provincial governments, and a qUestion raised as to# permitting those

-ond-hand outfit and was ar y further.that they be asked to assist in who were not members of the Board of
plete, so about $500 worth, ot additional the i6tmedjate construction of the same. Tfade to take part in the proceedings.
machinery was added. p —— , , After almost a wrangle on thTs point the SLOGA N.
was brought up here in the same month, NEW WESTMINSTER. meeting resolved itself into a meeting of 1 « «Slocan Pioneer.)
and Jaffe, who was engineering the trans- New Westminster, Aug. 10—The the citizens of Rossland held under -he One of the most enjoyable events that
portation of it, secured what is now said iaatest changes in the list of law firms in auspice8 of the Board of Trade. A reso- baa taken place in Slocan City was the now .
to be a fictitious invoice, showing that yje cjty are those in the offices of Rich- lution by jjr. Smith Curtis that in the combination business and social meet- the ranches. Messrs. Johnston & fflh
its value was $1,000. On this invoice thq ard McBride and H. F. Cljnton, who opinion 0f the meeting the time had ing of Slocan Lodge, No. 40, I. O. O. F., the contractors, have a big sign out. Ten

entered and the duty bave formed a co-partnership under the not arrived to put a duty on ores .vas Friday evening, July 30rh. It was Mem Wanted,” but they find a difficulty
paid. . .. name and style of McBride & Clinton, read and a substitute offered for it by tbe initia.l meeting oi the loqal lodge, in getting all the men they require.

The company made money from the and .whose new offices are situated in the ^ j McMillan, but no action was taken d business consisted of the important An important meeting of the hoard of
start, but there were internal dissen- Curtis block, upstairs. Mr. Clinton, of i0n Neither, and after a long debate the rQ k of eiÆCtmg and installing the of- management of the Agricultural Associa- 
sions, and the property soon passe^.. into ■ firm, is going up into the interior on meettng adjourned until next Weduss- a „ rphe feiiowing officers wete elect- tkm was held on Saturday afternoon, at 
the control of Jaffe, who some tlme ago | account of his health. day evening. ed and installation ceremonies were con- which it was decided to hold the forth-
turned it over to his son, Aaron, Jaffe. 1 A new division. will he added to tlm. hundred and seventeen -children • difeted bv Denuty Grand Master Ben coming.fall, exhibition, as heretofore, un
It was the latter who was operating it : prjze pat book of the the Royal Agricul- yesterday in- the six school- j tiobertson. Noble Grand, Al. Teeter; the Caledonian grounds,
up to the time it was closed down, sev- , tural and industrial Society for their roomg that have been prepared ‘for them. vice_Grand paul Hank; recording secre- word was received- from Barkery life
eral weeks ago. Since then it has trans- ; next exhibition, which is for horses two Thig ig against 201 that were enrolled T B’ Linton; financial secretary, on Friday that Pat Howley suicided
pired that Jaffe was anything but j and three years old, bred in British C<d- when vacation time began. It is ex- w ’Meidru"m; treasurer, Wm. Clough there that morning. It appears that die
prompt in his settlements, and suits in- | umbia and exhibited by owners. It is ted that 40 0r 50 more wUl present A. Arlington- mine continues to pro- placed a stick of giant powder on tne 
numerable have been brought to attach ! probable that J. C. Snell, of Sneirgrove, themselves to-day and to-morrow for en- v=de more surprises than any other prop- top of his head and ignited it. na been
the property to secure wages due the ( Ont, the well-known breeder, will be a joliment. Nothing was done yesterday eH in Æ* district.. This week the men Sentinel. . that patience and skill can overcome
late employees. It also appears that of .horses at toe fall f«r. beyond enrolling, but to-day tiie teachers ^h(> weje working in what is known nmrirxxmtiîl PITY many apparently insuperable difficulties.
Jaffe gave a chattel mortgage on the The salmon run has slackened up wi„ ag8igp the scholars to the different , the Heller tunnel uncovered a streak GREENWOOD C . same it plain to those who
mill. . ! slightly and most of the cannera have claggeg_ The six schoolrooms are lo- of ruby silver, the first ever found- on A meeting was held m the scbo^ I watched the struggle in the canyon that

Now that the machinery has been seiz- dropped the boat limit, and are taking ag follows: One in the Presbyter- linger créek The new discovery has room on Monday evening for the purpose I Unwi=e to risk life too rashly,
ed for smuggling, the claim of the crown the whole catch of the fishermen. D rom ;àn chureh> one in the Methodist church, s*tisfiod the management of the Ariing- of organizing a Liberal assoaation. ^ immediate solution of the opening
comes in before everything else, and w- to-day there will be ten more days of two in the Imperial block and two m the that there is no further use for After it was decided that such an or- | Bend is the construction of
parently the other creditors will be left - the open sockeye fishing season. The prfbl; ^hool building.-Rossland Min- ip-of-pecting, as they are confident that ganization should be organ.ztd it was v road to the head of the.canyon
out in the cold. The case has been nuxed ! Western Fisheries Co. are sending large » have a mine. Further work will resolved to appoint officers temporarily a wagon roa^ ^ wbere the river is
up in most extraordinary fashion from quantitiçs of salmon fresh on ice to the ----------- ijnsist in placing the property in shape until August 23rd when IJ^nent of brQad and r,0my, hut a speçiàll/ built
the first, but this latest development com- eastern markets. They are the principal SLOGAN CITY. for shipping ore when the contemplated fleers are to be elected. Thos Hardy, -n operatioa. If the river is to he
plicates matters even more than ever , locaj shippers of the fresh article. Owing Slocan city, fi. C., Aug. 8.—Engineer ^d ia built. , , , >naconda. was appointed ^r^n. ^roTe5. the improvements can be best

This is the second* seizure of the kind to the vast numbers of salmon which E Perry 0£ the Canadian Pacific y -________ " L & Duncan Ross, Greenwood, secretary , I ;n . above the canyon, and, with a
that Officer Stunden has made m tn« , have been taken from the nets this sea- who has just returned from a : ’ NELSON. ' and- a committee was a^omtid as V d, an improved river,, a. chance
past month, for the machinery of the - aon> and the consequent low prices, more t . aI the line 0f construction of the lows: Thos. Gu.ly, A. A- riven the Big Bend to so suf-
Rohson sawmill was seized under alinost ; Baimon have been salted during the pres- :J> sv>fall Valley railway, states that he ^^veniL claims on Morn- , Campbell, R. Wood, J. "H. McFa riane, demonstrate its wealth as will
-exactly , similar circumsta ^ort !.eQt.seA^thah^er^.befpre here. ... i^Bdeatiy expects to hear the locomo-. ^&rnmg tbirjJ'teet in àî e-"'A- * -OMfiaM L H. W cofiÿ cbnstructiôh of a rail-
time since. - jV I '?The steamer Sunberry.lhe property" of tothis city by October 1. gg mountain, is down * » 'Rus9eU_ Greenwood; W H. Noms, secure tae ca y

It is reported that Aaron Jaffe has McLennan, met with a serious ac- 0ver r>00 m-en are now at work on the Iftve-foot ledge, which carries galena ore, Mid,way; R. Sid-fey, Anarchist Mountain;
left the camp. r cident to her boiter in Ewen’s slough last south half of the Kife, under Contractors Swing sn assay c>f 191 ounces in silv cA pittendrigh. Rock Creek. J. H. Mc-

The individuals down in the Okanagan night, and. wiU be laid up for some time PaupeTei McVeigh & Cos and their work and $22.30 m gold. The Company Fariane, D. Ross, A. Leamy and A. D. 
valley who have been making big-money for repairs. is moving along fast. Five miles from pects to sink the shaft A.®® Morgan were appointed a committee to
of late smuggling produce aud groceries The city people, especially the .busi- slocan crossing is graded, and track- and then continue the tunnel to niter draft ft constitution and by-laws.—
into the numerous Canadian camps m j neaa men> are taking a lively interest in iayjng begins about August 15. Fifteen oppt it. Th'S tunnel is in 17 : Boundary Creek Times,
the Osoyoos country are likely to find j the programme of the proposed regatta miles of iron—70 or 80 carloads—are on will require 130 feet more to co p
their highly lucrative business seriously - for tbe Fraser river fishermen, particu- tbe ground at the crossing, and when -jij?
interfered with in the near future. The j ]ars of which will be given in full as soon the rails are laid two locomotives will - -The Hamilton and Rossland Gold Jim- 
customs department is investigating the ag the; "plans of the committee are fully be put in use, one each from the main itog Company will within a week or ten 
matter, and for the past two weeks Spec- matured. line and the O. &) K. branch. When this jjHays let a contract for a 150-foot work-
ial Oflicer J. Stunden has been over there Another large salmon was captured in W0Tk begins iron, will be put down at 1 mg tunnel on the Tennessee, on wua 
looking into the business. the Fraser last night and was landed at the rate of a mile per day. The right Horse creek. It will give ft depth ot

Through the peculiar formation of the the C P N Co.’s wharf to-day from the 0f way for the entire 34 miles of the 150 feet on the ledge, a shaft on wmen
country, the smugglers have had little j s^mer Dunsmuir. It Was a female lino has been slashed. About 20,000 is down fiftv .feet. The ore is steadily
difficulty in evading the duties. The trail j wbite gpring salmon, 52 inches in length ties have been out and more than half improving with depth,
up from the Okanagan country in the ' and measured, 29j inches in girth at the deHvered. As the contractors have keen
States passes into- Canada at Krugers, I gn]jg; greatest girth, 38 inches. For pnr- Ht work practically hut a month, they
on Osoyoos lake, where the customs ! poges of recoil Capt. Peele took the ex- have .made unusually good progress, 
house is located, and then makes a de- j act measurements. It weighed 76 In this city the C. P. R. have nearly
tour into the States and re-enters the I pounds_ finished a commodious freight depot, and
Dominion at a point several miles east of The other dav a mysterious fire occur- will shortly begin work on what will be
the customs house. The town of Oroo, ^ in one of the local street cars. A perhaps the best passenger station ini
located in this detour, is the headquar- ; lady,g parasol, which was lying on the Kootenay. It will be two stories in
tj-rs for the smugglers. ■ Froghters -from | suddenly took fire. There were hewtiit and have every accommodation
the States bringing in produce up the 0nly -three passengers on board at the heedful for the expeditious conduct of
trail to Krugers pay duty on what stuff , time and, being at,a loss t^ explain the the large business sure • to foi.ow the
they have in their wagons, and then fol- - affair, they agreed, that the sun’s rays completion -of the new line,
low the road down across the line to | comjng through an air bubble in'the Merchants of this city are greatly
Oroo. Here they pick up big quantities ; Iagg of window had been coneen- pleased at the recent reduction by the 
of all sorts of groceries, principally to- | trated sufficiently to ignite the light ma- C.P.R. of freight rates from the coast,
baeco and canned goods, and follow the . terial. placing Slocan City on the same footing
road into the Canadian side again, to New Westminster, Aug. 11.—Dave Me- as Nelson, Kaslo, or Sandon in this re-
which they gain access without difficulty, j who, with John Knox, went up spect.
as all the goods have presumably paid ; on steamer Coquitlam, from Van- 
duty at Krugers, farther back the line, couver with a good kit which Jack Mof- 
Rock Creek, Greenwood, Anaconda and fa; assisted him to select, and grub for 
Midway have been the principal camps j jg months, was one of the Canadian voy-
at which the smugglers have been.mar- j agerg who did such signal service in the
keting their goods. At Rock Creek they Nile expedition under General Wolse- 
iiave been particularly active, • end a jey, and has two service medals for vX- 
Chinaman and his wife, an Indian pert work on the Nile rapids, 
squaw, have been selling the good# for a concert under the ' auspices of the 
the smugglers. A large quantity 'of tox Westminster Rifle. Association and the 
baeco and canned goods in their posses- band for the bènefit of the local"team to 
sion has been seized, and other seizures represent the city at the next meeting of 
are also reported.—Rossland Miner. tbe D.R.A. will be held in the Drill Hall

on Friday evening. -,
It to not at all probable that any ex- 

On Monday evening a number of gen- tension of the salmon fishing season 'Till 
tlemen met at the Hotel Vancouver 'and be asked for of the department of marine 
presented Mr. Harry Abbott, late gen- and fisheries this year as was done jast 
eral superintendent of the Pacific div- season, and granted without any thanks 
ision of the C.P.R., with a handsome, being forthcoming, but rather a general 
solid silver punch-bowl, a pair of candle- • confusion of interests, 
sticks and a purse of gold. Those pres
ent, most of whom are connected with 
the C.P.R., were as follows: Messrs. It.
Marpole, W. Downie,-J. D. Townley, H.
•T. Gambie, J. M. Browning, A- J. Dana,
Allan Cameron, W. F. Sahsbury, Lacey 
R. Johnson, George Macdonald, W, H,
Forest, H. Creel man, W. Greer, rA.
Mowat, W. Tomlinson, H. T. Wilgrese,
W. Aconley, H. B. tiilmour, H, B. Wal- 

J. o. McLagan, D. Oppenheimer 
ttni] G. E Trorey.

The massive punch bowl and ladle 
were of solid silver and reposed m a 
handsome oak case. On the side of tae 
bow! was inscribed; '«.: v n . ,

Slocan’s Railroad-WUl Build the 
Finest Passenger Depot in 

Kootenay.

rapid a rate as ever 
Carpenters, paper hangers, painters and 
men of. all trades are kept busy, and the 
sound of the hammer and saw has be
come familiar to all.

REVELSTOKE.
The whistle of the steamer Lytton on 

Thursday morning was of no ordinary 
kind, that is, with- regard to, its import

er, meaning, ■ as it sounded- a signal 
Of departure to open up old Big Bend 
to transportation and to capital. Not 
for thirty-years- had- the hoary hills about 
Revelstoke echoed to a sound, of similar 
meaning (when the steamer Forty-Nine 
ran), and it seemed to the imaginative 
listener as the little steamer breasted' the 
current, and the echoes rolled as if the 
hills were wishing this modem argosy 
God speed in her search for the modem 
golden -fleece, and running to keep up 
with her. At 3:45 p.m. the Lytton was 
through the canyon, had passed her 
Scylla and Çharybdis, and tied up at the 
sand bar, just above it, to wood up.

There is no room for doubt that muca 
good will result from this attempt to 

open up Big Bend by river. 
It shows that the .terrors of the passage 

largely exaggerated, and

am ce

machinery was

once more

I

I
WThe Lytton grrived at 2:40 this after
noon, having Completed the round trip

Customs returns at Revelstoke for July 
show total imports of $5,112.40; duty 
collected, $1,281.98.—Kootenay Mail. 0

BOUNDARY CREEK. xüttvcoAv *
The B C in Summit camp, distant ' MUivvai.

six or sevén "miles froffi Boundary Creek Midway, Aug. 8.-A ^tmg accident 
City, and about nine miles from Green- occurred on a ranch a “lle ^ t'™ bt 
wood, has been bonded by A. L. Me- low here Friday, ^ is
Ewen, .a mining engineer representing young man named James ^Clung is 
the Mines-Selection Company, Consoli- now lying m the «re^>dth^SP^ 
dated of London, England. This com- seriously injured. It seems that Mc- 
pany ’is stated to have a paid up capital Clung was going out deer a^’P^.when 
of £250.000, and to have strong finan- by some means not yet 
cial backing in addition. The claim was unexpectedly went off. The whole of 
bought last* spring by John Keough, a the charge it contained went through 
farmer of Colville for a few hundred his right hand, passed diagonally across

SftïfiTS
8S«'SW «MS fSM. § £
twelve months from date of bond The it entirely^ /The
Claim is a cimner property, having a was attended to by Dr, Jakes, who, tor 
1. f-rt w'de which has more convenient and better surgical
al esidv been exooeed on the surface for treatment, had him removed to the hos- S» of ^ feet by several pital, where he will receive every fttt-u- 
lar^e cross-cuts. It is a contact between tion he can be given. The hr y 
lime and porphyry, - the ore being chaL wounds are not neary so bad as^ t “y 
copyrite and bornite in lime and quartz might have been, but it is feared t e 

The ore is high grade from young man wi.l lose his right thui h 
and it runs well in gold, the amputation of which will probably 

be necessary.

iffi his partner, have 
nVthe Dewdney line

-W. G. Robinson a 
located two claims on 
near the head cf Lemon creek, 
vein is said to he twenty-six inches in 
width, and parries a streak of solid 
steel galena, from two to five inches in 
width ond assays 150 to 500 onnees in 
silver. The. vein" has 'been traced for 
three claims,, with but ;verv little vsna- 
tferc ii> quality and,t$v«h.. The company 
will develop it with" the intention of 
rawhiding the ore during the winter 
months.

The city council have let the con
tracts for the week on the water and 

systems. The successful bidders 
Breckinridge & Lund and McLean

i

The

sewer
were

gangue.
the grass roots,
silver and copper, g ving good values m 

Actual assay values 
obtainable, but it is stated

& Co. ■
J. B. Powell, C.E., of Nelson, late 

managing .director and engineer for the 
London Golii Mining & Development 
Company, has been appointed engineer 
and director-in-chief of the Great Com
monwealth Development and Mining 
Company. This company will undertake 
to establish an overland route to the 
Clondyke^ commencing from Edmonton 
in the territories. Powell will leave for 
Edmonton in a few days to locate and 
survey the route this fall. The. company 
pontemplates being in a position next 
spring to take all kinds of freight as 
well as passehgers to the new Eldorado. 
Six hundred miles of the route will be 

prairie country and 300 over plateau 
or basin and the remaining distance by 
waterways. The promoters claim. ’hat 
there will be, no perilous passes on their 
route.

The city council on Monday evening 
awarded two contracts in connection 
with-the new waterworks system. There 
were but -tw» .tender* m top. the construc
tion of the head works at Anderson creek 
and the building of a flume to the reser
voir.—Nelson Tribune.

The city assessor is engaged in fixing 
the valuation of real property, but has 
not yet succeeded far enough to justify 
him iji expressing an opinion in regard to 
Results. However, the belief is that the 
assessed valuation will be In the neigft- 
borhood of $1,000,000. At a guess, the 
improvements will show a total of about 
$500,000, and If. the levy Is placed at" the 
limit of 15 mills, the revenue upon the 
above valuations will be $32,500." The 
improvements in addition “A” are placed 
at $30,000. '

Spokane has trot one rival in.Kootenay 
fighting it for commercial eupi 
that rival fe Nelson. The rivgl, al 
young, leads Spokane abea*r a#a m«ney 

, «entre. One of its banka,,(the Bank of

STEVESTON.
From our own correspondent. 

Steveston, Aug. 7.—This was council 
meeting day, and a delegation from 
Steveston, consisting of W. H. Steves, 
W. McKinley, J,P., M. Cunningham, G. 
W. Walker and A. Philip, were present 
in the interests of the committee in 
charge of procedings to have this, place 
incorporated as a city. Owing to the 
rush rff cannery work the reeve was not 
able to be in his place and Councillor 
Kidd had to takp the chair. All the 
councillors were present. Steveston af
fairs appeared to engross the whole at
tention of the council, Streets 'and pub
lic health in that place took np a good 

t deal of time. The street question arose 
out of correspondence anent the alleged 
encroachment on streets by Messrs. 
Windsor and Malcolm of the Gulf of 

ENGLISHMAN’S RIVER,., Georgia Cannery. A report teas re- 
Englishman’s River, . Ang. ik^After ceived from Captain Jennett on the^ub^

é^Ærssssra»
fV<Jir end later to the Church Clarkson in the matter. This eorrespondence whs 
^M^n ro2. This wid probably «Eventually >id.oyer for further develop- 
be eoedbye to the lake as far as summer ments. Later a Report .on public health 
'«Æg is concerned. The mail ro,d was received- a^some discussion mi- 
to iJbmii to now widened,- and will al- sued as to, the best ieans of enforcing 
low two buggies to pass apd the-time better sanitary arrangements in Steves- 
to nZ gon^when thTfarme? driving a ton. The provincial health officer had 
hay wagon looked forward to the pleas- strongly urged the need for dry water 

tbe maii stage closets, and the desire to have such in 
tfeTtnn nf n eHrmerv nreclpice operation as far as possible. Suitable

Si wtae,»2L"*».mmt
three weeks- Mrs. CralgeAUss Uee 1 n.id poration of Steveston .came up it was 
the Misses Tibbet were^here for a few stated by Mr; Philip on behalf of the dele- 
days. One evening an enjoyable concert. gates that they were proceeding to incor- 
was given in their honor. Grouped porate under the authority of the Speedy 
around the camp, fire the boys aud the Incorporation of Towns Act, 1897, as 
ladles made » picture that will long he well as under the Municipal Ineorpowt- 
remerabered Mr. Henley PeMar’s ren- tion Act, 1896, and that their petition

, •t'-
all three metals.
are not now 
on reliable authority that the average; 
is undoubtedly good. The claim is ac
cessible, by any one of three wagon 
re-ds, -the nearest, being, withm four 
miles. It is stated that two shafts will 
her at once started1 on the vein, enflh by 
three shifts of men, under the direction 
of Mr. McEwen. Contracts for the erec- 
tidtt of buildings have already been let, 
and the survey of the claim is now-pro- 
oeefling. Arrangements are being con
sidered for cutting out a wagon road.

Tie Great Bernhardt
Stands at the Head of 

Her Profession.
-4
ymShe Speaks About Paine’s Cel

ery Compound.
VANCOUVER.

over trout lake city.
The Townsite Company have in ad

dition to their recent improvements let 
a contract for street clearing and grad
ing. It is but a few weeks ago since the 
company cleared half a mile of streets, 
and now Vancouver and Kellie streets 
are to*be cleared right to the lake. These
improvements give ^ !f immense -advantages
and are already resulting m mcrea strength for one in her profession, and ' 
sales. - no «me knows better than she how es—

Over on the west shdre-of theilaketial ttf artistic success is a vigorous
the mountain n^r the glacier the who e -
country is staked off in ctoima Phis i Hard and conscientious work in all 
where the treat strike of 2,000 °”J>cgâ matters pertaining . to her profession 
Was made. -It is right near the city. ■ bag at prions times left her weak and 

Peck & Myers, of Trail, are figuring ngrvouB -^.yen friends prevailed up
building * large boat on Trout Lake j her- to use Paine’s. Celery Compound, 

atii$' tW Bare been looking to getting « j she realized that she had. found a bless- 
wharf ballt. They also Intend nhtbng . mg—strengthener and Invigorator that 

-iji^a store at Selkjrk at the footjX praise t$w highly. She writes

".IL & Lay, fete of Sandersop f^ Lay, j ^feave to state that, according 
of the Halcyon Hot Springs, has ordered j t0 your instructions, I have used Paine's 
hto lumber for a large hotel building and : Compound, and I am convinced
will put It up right away. Mr. Lay’s ^ meet powerful nerve
management, is sufficient to guarantee a stoengthsiier. then can be found. It to 
good house. _ 1 With the greatest pleasure that I send te-

“wmffl is cutting 10,000 fçet ^ yn» pey sincere .testimonial."

it I .1 ' v

The immortal “Sarah” provokes en
thusiasm, admiration and curiosity 

, wherever she appears before the pub-, 
lie, and has never had an equal in ttohu 
history of the sjage.

Sarah Berhhardt fully appreciates the 
of health and

A;

p *>b

on

; m

Presented to
HARRT ABBOTT, ESQ., , 
General Superintendent, 

i>.t the Employees of Pacific Division, Can
adian Pacific Railway, on his retire

ment, June, 1897.
The lightning ' on Saturday i lévertlti 

waK ®f a very vivid character. The storju 
came on from the iast and passed wit
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MINING REGULATIONS
No Action Taken ■* the pnhiu 

Meeting Held Last. 
Evening.

Another Meeting Called for Friday 
Evening to Pass 

Resolutions.

From Thursady’s Daily,.

Nothing came of the meeting called 
for last evening to discuss the Yukon 
mining regulations of the Dominion gov 
eminent, an adjournment being taken 
until Friday evening, as it was consider
ed that the resolutions introduced were 
not in proper shape. A committee was 
appointed to draw up a resolution, to 1 
be submitted to the meeting on Friday 
evening. v**' HiJ

Mayor Redfem, having been called to 
chair, read the petition asking, him to 
call the meeting. He-was sorry to see 
such n small audience, as the question 
was an important one. There was no 
question as to the advisability Of impos
ing a royalty, but there was a 
las to the amount to be imtx UponH JpA
nock-rate royalty would not be out of 
;he way, as the government would be 
>ut to considerable expense in governing 
he country, but 10 -or 20 per Cent, 
iltogether too high. Then the proposal 
o reserve alternate «daims was 
vbi'éh had never been enforced in any 
rther mining country.

Mr. W. A. Robertson, who was the 
irst speaker called upon, explained that 
he gentleman- who was to have moved" 
he first resolution had not turned up. 
3e therefore moved- his resolution, 
yhich, however, was afterwards with- 
Irawn. He explained bow the régula - 
lions would hinder the development of 
pe country and discourage the miner, 
pie country was a hard one in which 
lo work, and the men would have to 
lut up with many privations. It prae- 
Bcally meant that the government would 
lake 80 per cent, of the earnings of the 
toners. ' . '
I Mr. J. Ctearihue seconded the résolu- 
ion with pleasure, because he thought 
he regulations were outrageons. They 
l-ere drawn up by men who knew noth- 
pg about mining. In no other country 
ms it ever proposed to impose such 
loposts.' Had the government explored 
pe country and found the wealth, they 
■onld'be entitled to a share of it, bnt 
pe amount proposed to be collected- was 
ntrageous. There would be a large 
lumber of men there next year, and- if 
pch paid a mining license there would 
fc more than enough to administer the 
luntry. He also referred to the propo- 
Ition to retain alternate daims. Men 
Bill be very loath to give up their claims 
I they are found to be rich. 
iMr. C. H. Lugrin pointed out that so. 
Ir Victoria stood alone in «xmdemning- 
Be regulations, the eastern papers on 
i>th sides of politics upholding them, 
lowever, the Winnipeg papers had- fol- 
Iwed the Victoria . papers in taking a •> 
land against thé regulations. He criti- 
Ized the regulations, objecting to the 
lause giving the chief of the mounted 
l>Iiee and gold commissioner power„to 
Bal with miners alleged to be trespass- 
■g on government claims. While agree- 
Bg with the tenor of the resolution the 
leaker criticized the wording of it. It 
mould not he forgotten that much of the 
lid taken out of the Yukon would- be 
Ikon out by foreigners, and it was a 
lies tion how this should be dealt with.
IA gentleman in the audience explained 
■at in South Africa twenty-six years 
Bgo the only tax on miners was ten 
Killings a week.
lAnother gentleman recently from 
■Testera Australia said, the only impost 
Kere was ten shillings for a miner’s 
■<•<•Ti.ro. Having that a miner could go 
Kbere he wished.
■ Mr. Lugrin. in conclusion, thought it 
mould be well to get the government; to 
■old the regulations over and have some 
If the ministers come here and <»nfer 
Kith practical men.
I As the resolution was evidently not in 
■lape to go to the government, Captain 
■ohn Irving moved that the meeting ad- 
Kurn until Friday evening, and that a 
Bommittee be appointed to draw up a 
■solution.
I Mr. Thomas Earle regretted that the 

supporting the government had 
>t more strongly condemned the rego- 
tions and that more prominent Liberals 
ere not present to condemn the govern- 
ent. _ ; ,
Captain Irving's resolution was carried 
id a committee consisting of Senator 
Iclnnes, Thomas Earfe. Dr. Milne, C.
[. Lugrin#and W. A. Robertson, was 
rpointed to draft the resolution.

Your Charity Be Bright iflid 

Attractive.
...

was

one

Hiers

of charitable institutions
deserving town and city poor

The inmates
lil oar _______
<* with us at all times. '
Many of us yearly send the poor..our 
st </ff and half worn garments, so® - 
i dresses, jackets, capes, skirts, COft ’ 
■sts and pants. By this work 
reds of half chid people are made warn* 
i«l comfortable, and are enable® w, lr 
'ar on the streets.
In this work of 
he making their gifts 
[active by the use of 
me oid garments are dyed 
lilor, and look quite as

charity many dooor*;■ brigbtDiamond.
id some suitawe-

well as new

New and fresh colors add to tbs 
id pleasures of the poor, anti 
ivnts do not have the appearseiee 
ti charity.
Ttiis work of brightening up oh» 
ideti clothes to done at a 
ath the Diamond Dyes. Think 
lec-ial work, dear ladies, when J5?» 
untile of clothing is being prepared 1 
le jxfor. One packet ot Ptomosju^gS 
.sting ten cents, will add wonUM»»1
l the value of your donation. - H

■
Mr» Gllfoyle—Mrs. BargaW-j^pS
a tborottghly censtotffit W __

(Mrs. KMuff—Is she?
Mrs. GlUoyle-Yes, she is. She 
arketi down her 5 o'clock tea to 
Pm*. , nm ü ,
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Inspector Strickland Leaves 
toria—Scheme for a Be 

> at Dawson.

ottawa, Aug. -13.—G, P. B 
E., of the public works depart] 
to-day for Manitoba, the North 
ritories and British Columbia. 
stay over a day at Winnipeg, 
afterwards go to Calgary, Mai 
Rossland. He will go to the e 
on.

Sir William Van Horne is 
day. He had1 a long interview 
Sifton on difficulties over the 
privileges.

Lieut.-Col. H. Aylmer, i 
crown presecutor, and clerk of 1 
of Yukon, arrived here last evei 
had a long interview with Mi 
Col. Ayhner is staying with his 
the adjutant-general.

Inspector Strickland, ot the N 
Mounted. Police, left here to-daj 
Yukon. He goes by way où"'

te* Mr. Mulock was advise
that D. Spry, post^ office insp 
London, is dead.

It is the intention of the govi 
if practicable, to establish a 
Dawson, where gold may be c 
in safety and exchanged for* 
This step, however, would ne 
the establishment of an assay 
well.

E. V. Bod well passed throu 
night on his way to Halifax.

NO FREE RETURN. J

The Stranded Miners Must R 
the Yukon,

- San Francisco,< Aug. 12- 
have been spread in this city t 
Alaska Commercial Company h 
messages to the agents and coi 
ers of vessels to St. Michaels, i 
ing them to bring stranded mini 
jj-rdspectOrs, whom -. they may fin’d 
Michaels or the mouth of the 
hbckr. to civilization as an act o

j The Alaska Commercial Compai
the truth of these 
.they have no interijfSon of wasti 
Ph&rifh 
era.

It is reported at Juneau th 
blockade at Dyea and Skagway 
becoming worse. At the two 
there are now not less than 2,0 
unable to go over the summit.

rumors and

ropy upon foolhardy a

NEW N. P. PRESIDENT]

C. S. Mellon Elected to the Pod 
. Daniel Lament Vice-Presided

New York, Aug. 12.—C. S. Mell 
to-day elected president of the No 
Pacific Railroad Company. Dan] 
Lamont was elected director and 
president.

Mr.aMellen is second vice-presid] 
the New York, New Haven & Hal 
railroad and was formerly gene rati 
ager of the Union Pacific road. ^1 
_ The office of president of the NoJ 
Pacific was rendered vacant by the] 
nation of Mr. Winter. Hitherto 
has been no vice-president. Lamd 
has long been rumored, was to fill] 
office in the company.

bound for cloxdykB

A Large Party From New Englan 
rives at Seattle.

Seattle, Aug. 13.—One of the h 
„<Lbfet ^nipped parties which 
started for the Clondyke from. S< 
his season has fust arrived in thh 

«tœa New England. The member 
J"8*nuied on a military basis, the
tiie* ,.nff Arthnr R. Seymour,

Renown mind reader. Clm 
of the Boston H 
A. Bk Rogers, of 

vonn., treasurer. Each m<
*“e Party originally _____

"Jp and each agrees to share 
tbe_ expenditures and profits o 
, “on- Apart from these ii 
is the company has plenty of bat 

I fc___.____________

a

contri

cure*Cfcrt»r£*Uttie*
talk, but truth.
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utely Pui
___ „ Its great
strength and healthful ness. . 
feed against alum and all ton 
teratlon common to the che 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 
YORK.

Celebrated for

FROM THE CA
Public Works Official Coinin 

Van Home Aroused at 
U. S. Tariff.

tills VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDA Y, Al —
mg7. -8

THE Gin FATHERSiMM|f..................... ...
not such gteep places as are met with 
in the other passer.

There is every prospect that in the 
near future there will be some very rich 
elwashee at Skagway. They are charg
ing 20 cents a pound few packing freight 
over the pass, and are getting more of
fering than they can manage at this 
rate. The packers now there are in
adequate to manage the freight and R 
is only those who are doing their own 
packing thait aie making their way in. 
The ethers, who have not taken up 
horses to peck their provisions, outfits, 
etc., over the trail, are encamped in the 
little city of Skagway, awaiting until 
their applications for packers can be 
considered. What the situation will be 
when the other steamers Arrive there 
will easily be imagined. The Islander 
passed five steamers bound upwards, all 
laden with passengers and freight. The 
steamers were as follows: Rosalie, G. 
W. Elder. G. E. Starr, Rapid Transit 
and Danube. The Danube was reported 
all well off Mary Island. The camp at 
Skagway will, as may easily be seen, be 
quite a city by the time these steamer», 
together with those arriving from Port
land and San Francisco, arrive. The 
greater number will spend the winter at 
Skagway, and many of those who are 
now pushing in will be caught at dif
ferent points along the trail and com-, 
pelled to encamp for the winter. Some 
arc very scantily prepared for the win
ter, but as vèry clannish and friendly 
feeling exists, each man being anxious 
to help his neighbor, they will probably 
get through all right. It is, however, 

wû8 the greatest fofly to think of going there 
held without making ample . provisions for 

the cold weather prevalent on the way 
to the mines, for the winters are not to 
be considered lightly, and any men who 

der. The goes unprepared will find so to his own 
cost when it is too late. A very moral 
spirit prevails at Skagway. where no 
crimes of any kind, not even small 
thefts, have been reported, and all is 
quiet, and everybody peaceable and law 
abiding. AVhen the Islander left the 
customs cor.ting Mit which left' Victoria 
for Tagish lake, together with the squad

———— ; ■>/ I -
Ÿ.M.C.A., and Mr. Wilson, who has 
b.eu prospecting in Kootenay of late; 
and there Ate many o her Victorians 
going up. Vancouver and Nanaimo will 
8,180 contribute a-number, and the fol
lowing party have come from Helena, 
Montana, to go. up by the Bristol: 
Messrs. Sam. Ward, O. A. Hill, G. W. 
Murphy, Ole Swain, Fred. Schwecgel 
and B. Olsen. Nearly every large city 
of Canada and the western Mates will 
contribute to the list.

suit of the by-law. Thë~IÎTl 
had, he said, since told him thN 
council could not bring m that the1 

Aid. McCandless said he at by'la*. 
the Impression that manv i 0niier 
were connected with houeeA-^ 
wanted to have these places al and H 
ed at once. P es duconn,c,]

WATERFRONT NEWSISLANDER’S RETURN
All Have Something to Say la a 

Discussion on Sewerage 
Matters.

Steamer Quadra Brings Material for 
the Beacon To Be Built on 

Brotohle Ledge.

She Lands Her Passengers and Big 
Load of Freight at Skag

way Bay.
Aid, Wilson, prefacing hi» 

as usual with “in this connection ?mariis 
state," said he did not think u , ?ght 
make Mrs. Baumgarten, the n ght to 
hdfder referred to, make a privât,r0I>er,r 
in a public street

After all the aldermen surin 
Hall and Aid. Kinsman, had Alli- 
the subject Aid. Hall asked the^" 0,1 
if all this discussion was not on, 
der, there being nothing before the mee]

The mayor replied that it 
discussion closed.

A report was received from thelU 
committee recommending that t\ 
Kipling too relation of Rudvard ling), be paid the sum of $35. as heti 
met with an accident while in the Ser^d 
of the city at Rock Bay bridge thrm^ 

own. While reZ 
mendyng that the sum be paid to ®' 
Kipling, the committee did not at', ! 
that the city were legally liable, t 
Kipling’s claim was for $44. $39 for1, 
days lost and $15 for medical ■ 
ance. The report was adopted

Aid. Hall, during a lull in the hn ; 
ness, brought up the question of 
concerts, and wanted to know 
council were able to have band «HS 
a^Beacon Hill on Sunday afternoun l

The mayor replied that" wtwithstand 
ing the action of the Ministerial Associa 
tion the council would go on in the even 
tenpr of their way. They had appt», 
priated money for that purpose and 
Were going on with the concerts, and if 
the Ministerial Association wished to 
take any action in the matter-very 
well, let them, it hae nothing to do with 
the council.

The finance committee

’ J W.Î

The Wash-House and Streets Loan 
By-Laws Come Up for 

'ft»: Consideration.

Willapa Leaves for the West Coast 
This Evening—Other Ma

rine Matters.

fionwritnna Have No Difficulty With 
the American Customs 

Officers.

About seven o'clock yesterday evening, 
twelve days after she sailed1 from Yoko
hama, the R. M. S. Empress of Japan, 
the record breaker of the Canadian Paci
fic steamship line, arrived at William 
Head Quarantine station, i She brought 
about two hundred1 Chinese immigrants, 
and. as is the custom, they were landed 
at the station to be dealt with according 
to the quarantine regulations. Their 
baggage was placed to the retort and 
thoroughly disinfected, and the» them- 
fe’ves V'Cre treated to a nice warm bath, 
and, to judge from the appearance of 
some of them, the baths were extremely 

Everything was done witb-

sewer

From Tuesday's Daily.
The city council met as usual yester

day evening at the city hall with the 
mayor in the chair to consider the btui- 
nese of the city. All the aldermen were 
present with the exception of Aid. Mc
Gregor. The minutes of the last meet
ing of the council being read were adopt? 
ed and then the clerk proceeded to read 
the communications.

The first letter was one which made 
the aldermen smile, for they were happy 
in the knowledge that their efforts in 
commemoration of the Queen’s diamond 
jtibilee had been appreciated. It was a 
letter of thanks for Victoria’» expres
sions of loyalty from the private secre
tary of the governor-general, 
as follows: <

Ottawa, August 2nd, 1807.
Sir,—I-am desired by his Excellency 

the Governor-General to inform you that 
he has received instructions to convey to 
the citizens of Victoria, B. C., the 
Queen’s gratification at he loyalty felt 
toward» her in the city which bears her 
name, and her cordial thanks for the 
kind congratulations contained in their 
address to Her Majesty on the occasion 
of her diamond jubilee.

From Tuesday’^ Dally.
The Dominion steamer Quadra return

ed from Salt' Spring Island yesterday 
evening with material for the beacon, to 
be erected on Brotehie ledge, the work 
on which will be begun as soon as the 
Whitelaw completes her work of remov
ing the wreck of the old collier San 
Pedro from the ledge. The beacon, which 
will stand on a round column of rubble 
and cement, will consist of a large elec
tric light with either a fog horn or a bed 
attached, to be used in case of the ligtc 
being obscured by fog. Below the water 
a foundation will be made by the- divers 
by placing bags of stone and cement ou 
the bottom, and these with the action of 
the water will harden into a solid mass. 
Upon this foundation an iron caisson, 
14 feet in diameter, will be placed, stand
ing on legs that can be adjusted to a 
proper level. This caisson, which will 
be tilled with stone and ceinent, will ex
tend above low tide and another caisson 
will then be put on, on which the super
structure will be erected, the whole be
ing some ten or fifteen feet above high 
water.

From Tuesday’s Daily.

The big steamer Islander is again at 
her wharf and crowds of men and. wo
men hare been going down at intervals 
during the day to take a'look at her, 
for In these days of gold .the steamer 
that took up such a large contingent of 
treasure seekers seem» to attract a great 
deal of attention. The Islander, profit
ing, perhaps, by*her long holiday, made 
very good time on both the up and down 
trips, in' fact she got into port this morn
ing many hours before she- was expect-

was, and the

no fault of hi»necessary.
out the slightest' hitch, the Chinese 
falling in with the arrangements, and 

aiding the officials in their work. 
The Empress brought about 300 passen
gers altogether, sixty in the ealoon, nine 
intermediate and 223 in the steerage, the 
latter being all Chinese and Japanese. 
She brought about 1,040 tons of freight, 
including 108 tons of silk, She had 
about 100 tons <yf freight for Victoria. 
The voyage to Vancouver was" continue^ 
at five o'clock this morning. When the 
steamer was a few days out of Yoko
hama a Japaneses who wanted W’eome 
to Canada, and who did not have the 
wherewithal to pay his fare, was dis
covered stowed away in the forecastle. 
He was arrested and placed in irons, and 
on arriving at Vancouver he will Hkely 
be turned over to the police authorities. 
Soon after leaving Yokohama the pas
sengers organized an entertainment 
committee to devise ways and means to 
entertain all on boarti. The result 
very successful, and tonros-ments of 
whist, chess and every, other deck sport 
were held, including a cricket'match be
tween the nassergers and' crew, which 
the former won. In the evening concerts 
were hold. There were three altogether, 
a smoker and two amateur theatrical 
performances, which were attended by 
nearly all the passengers and all the 
ship’s company, from the captain to the 
sailors who weris off duty.

even

attend-
ed.

She arrived at 8 o’clock, tondi as soon 
the gang plank had been run up Cap

tain Irving came ashore with a large 
smile spread across Ms countenance.
The cause of this extensive emÿe 
due, no doubt, to the fact that he 
in his pocket a statement signed by the 
greater number of the miners thanking 
himself and crew for the trehtment-lhey 
had' received white on the 
miners seemingly had changed their 
minds somewhat’ on the route» and re
cognized what vas good, for while the 
Islander w-as at her wharf preparing 
to sail ‘for the north theig were sun
dry growls and kick» coming from the 
American contingent re demy*, bunks,
etc. On arriving at Skagway, however, -j ,
they had no kick coming but reeogniz- -1W police who go with them, were pre- 
ing the good treatment they had received ! Paring to start on their, journey into 
they expressed their thanks. 1 Tagish lake, where they will establish

The weather was fairly good on. the the11. Post, and be ‘ready to receive any 
up trip, but white going past the Queen Americans who come along with duti- 
Chariotte islands the boat rolled some- able soods with open arms. Thu» it 
what, and there came times when a bo seen how much more beneficial
great many sought the companionship j R 'rtfl be to go througji with n certificate 
of the rail and began admiring the sea.: stating that the duty has been already 
with much intensity, and many began- to \ paid, as is done when the customs have 
feed the fishes. It was quite a humor- been satisfied at Victoria, 
cos sight to watch some of the waiters, There are very few men at Dyea. It' 
most of whom were landsmen, execut- is like a child" with its nose put out of 
ing a buck and wing dance every time joint owing to a new baby’s arrivai. At 
the ship rolled1. The mtoers whiled present all, or nearly all, go to Skagway, 
away the time in many ways as the j but there is a very slight distance be- 
jouraey progressed. There were groups 1 tween the two points, a matter of about 
on all sides, where the usual sort of j'tour miles.
story was toi'd while the listener smok- , The Islander, as she came down, call
ed, and there were the solitary passen- ed at the usual northern way ports, and 
gers, who, being supplied with reading j-brought down some salmon from the 
matter, read in order to pass the time, j northern canneries together with some 

St. Mary’s Island was the first port of . empty tins, the Cannera having over-es- 
call in Alaska, and here and American ! tiinated their catch when the season be- 
customs official was taken on. board, and gan, they not thinking that the rim this 
he arranged for bonding the Canadian veer world be such a poor one. She 
goods, through the narrow strip of U. brought down l,450r case» of salmon andi 
S. territory from Skagway to Tagish 2,978 cases of empty tins. The pack 
lake. There was not the slightest hitch • on the Skeena this year, as already stat
in1 connection with the customs arrange- edi by- Captain Barry, of the Sadie, who 
ment», the American'officers performing returned from the north yesterday, Àae 
their duties with the utmost courtesy. , 71,000 Cases, a big falling off froqp that 

It was ab.out noon on Monday last, of last year. At RiverS Inlet also there
the 2nd tost., when the Islander dropped was a very'big deficit between this

^ her anchor in Skagway Bay. She did year’s -catch and that of last year, nonç 
not go to o the wharf, for the Said wharf j of the canneries securing a higher pack 
hae not been completed, 1 the workmen than 9;QO0 eases. At Alert Bay g. A, 
who were engaged to its construction Spencer’s cannery was doing very well, 
having become afflicted with the goid much better than it did last year." The
fever and fled an<p joined the great Islander did not stay long enough at
rush of gold seekers who are marching this port however, to ascertain the 
on to the Otoe dyke. The freight was all | amount taken. There, were a number of 
taken ashore' to the ship's boats and passengers down, principally Indians re
scows and barges which were obtained | turning from the canneries. -The steam-, 
at Skagway. As wilt be conjectured; this er Tees, which followed the Islander to 
method of unloading a large steamer , Skagway, had the m refont nnc to lose 
was “not all beer and skittles.” It took 1 one of her horses, it'having been drown- 
three days to get alt the freight ashore, ed while the steamer was unloading 
and as during a portion of that time it The Tees is expected to arrive some

stime this evening. She also called at- 
£he northern way ports on her way 
down. ,

The Times received the following let
ter:

Dear Sir,—The Victoria boys wish, 
through your valuable paper, to thank 
Oapt. Irving, his officers and all the em
ployes of the steamer Islander, for their 
combined endeavors to make our trip of 
the 29th inst. one of comfort add pleas
ure. We all had a good bunk, and also 
all the good things of this world >ve could 
possibly wish for. The meals were first- 
rate and were served very creditably, 
considering the disadvantages the wait
ers were put to when one fable was full. 
Each man had a second to take his 
place. Everybody on the steamer gave 
out their praise without stint for the 
treatment which they had received on the 
Whole trip. Hoping that through your 
kindness our wishes will be carried out,
I am yours sincerely,

and read
bandas

if the

C. J. JONES,
For the Governor-General.

This communication was received and 
ordered to be spread on the minutes.

J. W. Carey is a property holder who 
owns one of the houses condemned and 
ordered to be torn down, and the said 
building, which is situate on Cormorant 
street, bringing him in a certain amount 
of revenue, be naturally did not like to 
see it to^n down. He therefore asked 
the council to reconsider their decision 
to tear down those buildings. Times, he 
said, were too hard at present to warrant 
any improvements being made to them.

Nothing was done with this letter, as 
a resolution to have it received and filed 
was negatived and so was a motion to 
lay it on the table.

Several communications were then 
read referring to complaints re side
walks, streets and drains. The first 
was (from Messrs. Efskine & Wall, com
plaining of the bad condition of the side
walk on the Fort street side of their 
premises. This, together with a letter 
from Geo. E. Smith, in reference to the 
work of improving Garbally road, was 
referred to the street committee. The 
letter writer suggested that the road be 
opened right through, making an avenue 
to the water.

A. Malpas told in a letter to the coun
cil the troubles which had arisen in h;s 
household, owing to the bad condition of 
the sidewalk on David street. In June 
last his wife had a bad fall qft thet *.jîe- 
walk, and after all remedies had te cn 
tried and found unavailing, it was found 
necessary to have an operation uerrorm- 
ed. He therefore intimated n bill 
was coming into the city for the ex
penses entailed, as he considered tint the 
city was liable. ’Tie same gentleman 
had a kick coming in reference to the 
bad condition of a drain on tire same 
street.;, This communication was refer
red to tQe city engineer.

The chief of police notified the council 
that winter was coming and asked 1 liât 
the usual tenders be called for ihe sup
ply of winter clothing. The request was 
granted and the tenders will be accept-, 
ab’e until October 20tb next.

W. W. Nortbcott, building in*pocto>v 
notified the council that John Goughian 
had finished building the »hei in the

Miners of every sort and condition are 
to be seen wandering abont the street to
day awaiting the departure of the steam
er Bristol for Skagway. A large num
ber with their outfits came over on the 
City of Kingston this1 morning, together 
.with 25 horses, whidh will be used in' 
packing horses over the trail, to say 
nothing of the ox which one far-seeing 
prospector will use to carry in his goods. 
The offices of the charterers of the Bris
tol are still crowded with inquirers aud 
the clerks are being kept busy selling 
tickets. At the outer wharf the scene 
anpund the steamer is a very busy one,

" for the longshoremen are busily engaged 
in loading freight and patting the horses 
on board. On the steamer miners are 
preparing their bunks, there being no 
staterooms, and no bunks reserved, it be
ing a case of who comes first taking Ms 
choice. As arrangements stand at pres
ent the Bristol, instead of sailing on 
Tuesday, ase advertised, will not get 
away until Thursday next.

. , recommended
the appropriation of $864.37. which 
propriation wqs accordingly passed. J 

Aid. McCandless’ motion, respeeling 
Drrcy Island leper station, which has 
already been pablished in full in these 
columns, .was then put and carried.

The council after passing this resolu
tion went into committee on Aid. Stew
art’s wash-house by-law and after two 
or three" more clauses had been passed 
they rose and reported progress, leaving 
the, consideration of the other clauses 
until the next meeting of the council.

The mayor’s street improvement by- 
law then came up for consideration, and 
on motion of one of the aldermen it 
read a second time.

Several of the aldermen objected to 
this by-law, and the first one to air fils 
objections was Aid. Partridge. He con 
sidered that it would be a 
money to submit it to the people, as in 
the expressive phraseology of the west, 
it would be “snowed under” if it was 
submitted to them. He was also not in 
favor of macadam, and suggested pav
ing, .which, although more costly at first, 
would be cheaper in the end.

As the introducer of the by-law, the 
mayor had a few words to say. Aid. Pap 
tridge, he said, had opposed macadam 
but then, if the city awaited improve
ments until able to pave every street 
they would wait till doomsday. Street 
paving, he said, would for many years 
be confined to the business portion of the 
city, the other streets during the Iife- 
time of the presAt members oftbe board 
Would have to be satisfied with maca
dam. Property at present was not suffi
ciently productive of revenue to warrant 
paving, and if a prosposition to that end 
was submitted to the ratepayers it would 
meet with a decided refusal.

Aid. Harrison was. another of the al
dermen .who objected. It was not right, 
be considered, that all the improvements 
should go to the Centre Ward.

The mayor pointed out for the benefit 
of this alderman that in bis scheme- 
outlined in last Tuesday’s Times-it 
would be seen that streets in the out
skirts were also to be improved.

A motion to go into committee of the 
Whole on the by-law was then put ml 
lost. As the by-law has, however, pass
ed its second reading, it will be brongk 
up again at the next meeting of tie 
council.

was
ap-

After a very lengthy delay Messrs. 
Dunsmuir & Sons, the owners of the 
trig Lome, have at length received" the 
amount awarded them oh their appeal 
to the federal court of appeals at San. 
Francisco, in the case of the fining of the 
tug for having towed a vessel in 
American waters, contrary to the 
law. The amount paid over was 
$1,340 36. It was in 1891 that the case 
was-tried, and then Collector Bradshaw 
mulcted the owners in the sum of $844 
for the offence. In the prosecution it 
was- charged that the Lome had picked 
up the vessel in American waters and 
diverged her course so as to take her

was

waste of

The steamer Willapa leaves tMs even
ing on her initial trip to the West Cos 
She will go the whole length <yr" the 
islrnd, running as far as Cape ScQft and 
calling at Kyuquot, Quatsino, Clayo- I 
qnot and the other way ports eii route. | ,nt<> British waters, crossing afterwards

again into American waters. The action 
of the collector was ratified by the trees- 1 
ury department. The owners then paid 
the fine under protest and appealed to 
the federal courts. The appeal was then 
sustained, and another appeal was after- 

y,,. ward» taken to the federal court of Up- 
1 peate at San, Francisco, whietu. x-ourt 
reversed the decision of the former judge 
and. awarded the Dunsmuirs the amount 
just paid over.

si.

As yet but few passengers have signi
fied their intention of taking passage on 
her, but she will have ji very fai^cftrga 
of freight, consisting mostiy of" general 
merchandise for the various porta"

sThe steamer R. P. Rithet went 
outer wharf thte morning and tdbk on 
11,000 cases of tin plate, ex the British 
ship Silberhora, for the Cleeve canneiy 
oh the Fraser river. The Rithet will 
return to the inner harbor this evening 
to act as tender to the R.M.S. Express 
of Japan, which is expected to arrive 
from the Orient this evening.

The steamer Willapa began her 
as one of the fleet of stéainerg belonging 
to the C.P.N. Company yesterday even
ing. She was booked to leave for vhe 
West Coast, but not haying had a trial 
trip, as Is usual with vessel» which have 
just come out of j£e hands of the ship
wrights; and- the irompany having 
business at Westminster! she was sent 
to that port on a trial trip and incidental
ly on business for the company. She has 
already taken on all her freight for the
West Coast, and when she returns from , , .. . , ,
the Fraser this evening she has nothing grounds of the city market, and 
to do but report progress and take on accordingly entitled to mom y ton
her passengers for the coast. The Will- v[hich ^.had, contracted r_°„ F?t “I- «« 
apa wili saii, at 9 this evening, going .is ^ed. This letter was received and 
far a» Quatsino and calling at the dif- fil*d’ . . _ ’
feront way ports en route. Captain W. Meyers and 1- others,

thinking that the drains on D.ivid

isïTss:
Skidegate on the Queen Charlotte ^ ha”dS £e |™\ge
Islands, and call at Naas and the other 1 committe£ ** ^ ^ W ty

, one member. One of the other memoers northern ports on both upward and of the committee, Aid. Yigelius, im
mediately began to explain why his 

m. , „ „ handwriting did not appear at the bot-
The steamer Maude returned from tom of tlie report. He did not think that 

Texada yesterday even.ng, «tiling at the council should force Mrs. Banmgar- 
Oomox on the way down to bring coal ten' a property holder referred to in the 
for the Island,r, which stiamer is now j report_ to make connection at once, as

f?r TOyage to 0,1 ' she was not prepared so to do at present.
Sunday next. The passengers who came ^ lady_ fae „id had offered to

f “5"% T* •" .Beanmo^ $20 towards the expense of making prop- 
and C’ H' -Ball a mining expert er ^rage connection if the sewer 

who has been vigitmg the property of the __ Met 7 nronertv
^pany; Capt" McKeil I Harrison objerted to helping any-

and several prospectors. body to make connection, but if they
Will be found an excellent remedy-for ”ere ”ot io a Patton to make connec- 

sick headache. Carter’. Little Liver Pilla. tio=at ^ey should be given time.
Thousands of letters from people who have Aid. Partridge also had something to 
used them prove this tact: Try them. eay on the subject of sewerage. He

Wanted to know why thé Revere House, 
oh Pandora -street, had never been con
nected. It seemed, he said, that they

toAn» your leados that if writtwtecoad- ™uld n0ï ^ to make connec-
t will w*n in a wild envelope die plan tion, and there were others who have 

.LZÜÎi,p2Tln”’tiy 'wuafdto the means to do so and were not eom- 
bSrSfL —Z!??I pelled to for shine reason or other. He

----- * ts**» ! had been informed, he said, that the
*r ftoa eny ene. may0r had given orders that they be not 
j^qJSiawîu1 j compelled to connect, as he intended to 
C *ad aérien» ’«• bring in a by-law to facilitate the poor

er people to coiinect 
His worship, in reply to Aid. Part

ridge’s remarkl, said that it was a great 
pity that he should make rant|dm state
ments if he didn’t know what be waa 
saying. He (Aid. Partridge) seemingly 
did not understand the difference be
tween the sewerage system and the box * fimurirfS.
drains. There were, the mayor said, 260 MW**** * **
houses to be connected and a great many second edition “Queen Victoria" eiM®* 
of the people were unable tl connect eA jub^ M^n press. B«t ^
without mortgaging their properties. He tory of th*' Queen and Victoria bra i,
bed therefor* intended to bring In a by- Iptood. The only Canadian work
law to borrow money with which to make by Her Majesty. Sales c«e-thé necessary connections and tax t£e !
properties accordingly, as In the cnee of i St^SSh^ Sg commissi-."’ ;,
local improvements. In the meantime he K*lght weekly salary after trial trip- 
had instructed the sanitary officer to ' BRADLET-GARRBT80N 00., Limited, 
take no proceedings until he saw the re- ronto, Ont

career

—The Islander brings the news'-that 
several actresses, who have been play
ing at one of the theatres m Juneaik and 
who are well known here, they 
been here some time ago. are sta 
on the overland journey to the‘mines 
with the intention of giving perform
ances at the various camps.

sbmering 
ig inrained, Captain Irving invited the men 

to come aboard the steamier until the 
weather became fine enough to put up 
their tents. They accepted at once and 
for the time being the steamer again be
came the home of about four hundred 
inen. In unloading the freight 
trouble wa» experienced, although, of 
course, it was very slo-w work. The 
horses were all got tishore Without any 
mishap, they being marched down onto 
the scows and towed ashore. The pas
sengers greatly .assisted the crew to 
their work. They, recognizing that it 
was to their benefit1 to lose no time, form- 
ed into squads, each having a separate 
duty. Some were relegated to watch 
the classification of the freight, and 
others, taking off their shoes and stock
ings and rolling up their trousers, wad
ed out to the boats as they came in and 

. assisted- in piling the freight on the 
shore.

he
From Wednesday’s Dally.no Nearly every street corner in the city 

is crowded to-day with Argonauts who 
are preparing to start for the frozen 
north to wrest the golden treasure from 
the banks of, the Clondyke river. They 
are -to be seen . every where in little 
groups, attired in garb which proclaims 
them at on«fe as miners, talking and dis
cussing the arrangements for their long 
journey to the mihes. All are awaiting 
the sailing of the steamer Bristol, which 
leaves for Skagway Bay to-morrow 
evening, or, . it were better to say,
Friday morning, for it will be at 
least noon on Friday before she slips downward trips, 
her moorings at the outer wharf. There 
is scarcely room to move in the office of 
Messrs. F. C. Davidge & Co. to-flay, so 
busy are they in selling tickets, answer
ing questions and conducting other busi
ness in connection with the trip. They 
are feeing satisfied- that-they will carry 
a full complement of passengers air
freight, bnt as yet they have not beard 
any late news from their agents in th$ 
various cities cm the Mainland and on 
the Sound, the wires, os is usual now 
when any great rush is on, being: down 
again. The Kingston this morning 
brought a number of miners over from 
the Sound with their outfits, and to
morrow morning she . will bring over a 
much larger number, together with a 
large quantity of freight and about 
ninety horses. Messrs. Davidge A Co.,
.with an eye to the convenience of their 
passengers, are having two large scows 
built, which are to be taken up by the 
Bristol as lighters in unloading the large 
cargo of freight at Skagway Bay. They 
also, so as tb take every precaution, 
have engàged two pilots to go up- with 
her—two of the best Alaskan pitot» on 
the coast—and one will'fee always on the 
bridge with the captain. For the past 
night or two a great many of the miq-. 
ers who are gojng np on the Bristol hâve 
acted a* If it were their hotel, they hav
ing some-time ggo secured their bunk», 
and Instead of coning to town, bi the 
evening they use them to sleep ip dur
ing their stay here. A greet many of 
the bunks have, already, been pre-empted ^ 
and the bags of the Clondykers are 
placed in them for location marks. There 
ara «tin. nowever, many good tlaims 
left. Among those who will go 8p on 
the Bristol are many Victoria pàrties.
Oûe of these win consist of Messrs. W.
H. Perry, of Perry & McConnell; T.
La scorn be and Mr. Roger»; another of 
Mr. H. Roper,'formerly secretary of the

12STS
—AND-

AVT BOLD 
*û /watches

—ARE—
The Islander brings the new» that 

there are now 600 people at Skagway 
Bay. This seems to.hé the most favored" 
port, many of the miners who had pur
chased tickets for Dyea getting off at’ 
Skagway Bay. A great amount of’ig
norance, however, prevailed fcs to which 
was the best point to start from. Men 
changed their/minds many times a day 
as to which route they would take. It 
seemed to resolve itself into a question 
of the route taken by friends who had 
gone before. The White Pass trail wilt 
get the meet traffic. It is, in the opinion 
of those already it Skagwey, which 
point is the starting place for those go
ing In by this trail, by far the beet route 
for horse» and also for those without 
boreee. It Is much tower, and has

JOHN WM. SPEED, - 
On behalf of the “Vic." boys.

TO THOSE WHO SEND THE
LARGEST NUMBER OF

tVM

to

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

County court was held this morning 
before- Mr. Jnstiee Drake. Two 
against the Milwaukee Brewing Com
pany were heard. Former employes of 
the company, named Smith and Law- 
son, sued for balance of waçei? and dam
ages for wrongful dismissal. Smith got 
-judgment for $2.50 and «psts and 
son’s case was dismissed. W. H.

cases

Law- 
Lang-

ley aimeared for Smith, F. J. Hutcheson 
for Lawson, and Geo. Jay, Jr., for the 
defendants.

The appeal brought by J. A. Lawrence 
against the police magistrate’s decision, 
fining him $200, was to have been heard 
to-day, but there was another adjourn
ment.

ONJHOWEST MAN.
nth*

■ Please=
A*!*#- Tour Grocer will give JO” partleul^- 

or drop a postcard to
LEVER BRC^LhL, TORONTO
C. *. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for BoniWjg?

KigffcWt Honors—World's Pal»,
•DR, Ihwe t* «start

Tired, Nervous, Sleepless
Men and women—hew gratefully they 
write about Hood’s SarsaparHHa. Once 
helpless and discouraged, havjbig lost all 
faith io medicines, now to good health 
amd“ab(e to do my own Work,” because 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has power to en- 

purify the bloqd and make the 
weak strong—this Is the experience of a 
host of people. „

HOOD’S PILLS era the best family
o"t'"

—-1 -.................................

clseo, Aug. 10/—The big tug 
Fearless has gone to Nanaimo to coal
up preparatory to towing from ---------
to this dty a huge dredger fdr use In 
deepening the approaches to Mare I»

it

WANTED.km
* hi*Men and women who can work -((i„ 

talking and writing six hours 
sit days a week, and will be contfu*DEjs 
ten dollars weekly. Address NBVV iu 
CO., Medical Building, Toronto,

m-m

îHsetæriÊIssI«task you a tkomand

sIF*
ÈISIpJp1

UK. WM. TTfiVUtttp. Agtoti’ Sopptt*.
P. O. BOX 69-ST. HENRI, QUK.
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